
PROCEEDINGS

SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS

ZOOLOGICALSOCIETY OF LONDON.

January 10, 186".

A. R. Wallace, Esq., F.Z.S., in the Chair.

Mr. P. L. Sclater exhibited some specimens of birds from the

recent collections of M. Adolphe Boucard, C.M.Z.S., in Southern

Mexico*, and pointed out the characters of a new species of Finch,

of which examples had been obtained by M. Boucard in the vicinity

of La Puebla. This was proposed to be called

—ZoNOTRiCHiA BorcARDi, sp. nov. (Plate I.)

Supra cinerea, plumis medialiter brunneis cinereo late marginatis;

pileo fere otnnino rufo, cinereo paulum mixto; linea superciliari

ante oculos et ciliis oculorum albis : genis et cervicis lateribus

pure cinereis : remigibus et rectricibus intus nigricantibiis, ex-

tus brunnescenti-cinereo marginatis, alarum secundariis colore

magis brunnescente et latins marginatis ; tectricibus extus dorso

fere concoloribus : subtus albicanti-cinerea, gutture toto albo,

striga utrinque nigra ; ventre medio lactescenti-albo, utrinque

cum crisso fulvescente tincto : rostro superiore nigra, inferior

e

* See P. Z. S, 1865, p. 397.
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una cu7n pedibus pallidis : long, tola ^'A poll. Avyl, al(e2'7,

caudcE rectr. med. 3, kit. 2'5, tarsi 0*8.

Hab. In Mexico meridionali, Orizaba {Botteri) ; La Puebla {Bou-

card).
" Obs. I have had three indifferent skins of this species (collected

by M. Botteri near Orizaba) for several years without being able to

identify it satisfactorily. M. Boucard's recent collections having

contained excellently prepared examples, I have been enabled to

make a better examination of it, and to satisfy myself that it is, as

far as I can tell, undescribed. It is a short-winged species, and may
perhaps be placed in the genus Peticcea ; but for the present it is

better to leave it with Zonotrichia . The fourth and fifth primaries

are longest, but barely exceed the third and sixth. Tbe first is rather

shorter than the longest secondaries. The colours of the head and
upper back much resemble those of Peuccea cestivalis, but the red

markings are rather brighter in tint in the present bird."

The Secretary read the following extracts fiom letters received

from Mr. Edward Bartlett, dated November 5th, 1866, Xeberos,

Yurimaguas, Huallaga River, Peru :—
" I have made a four months' expedition through the Missions of

the High Amazons, and have been very successful in collecting Birds,

Mammals, Fishes, Insects, and Shells ; I have obtained some fine

Humming-birds, and I hope some of them will be new."
" I have also what I believe to be a new species of Spider Monkey,

a tremendous beast when alive. It has a straight, erect, golden-

yellow crest, a white stripe on each side of the face, belly and inside

flanks brownish yellow, back black ; I obtained it in the mountains.

The Indians regarded it as a great prize. I crossed the mountains,

taking with me three Indians, from Chyamatos to the Pampas on
the other side ; I went in search of the Cock-of-the-Rock {Rupi-

cola), but was not very successful ; I, however, obtained this rare

Monkey ; and afterwards I visited a small Indian town (three days'

journey from Chyamatos) in order to secure a young one of this

species. The Indians had it alive, and prized it very much. I,

however, succeeded in getting the ugly little beast, which is alive

and well ; it does not differ in marking from the adult, but is not
so bright in colour. From here I intend to visit the mouth of the

Huallaga, and pass up the Amazons to the First Falls and to the
Indian towns on the upper river. This I shall do in a canoe, as I

find this the best plan. Afterward* I return to Nauta and try for

Porpoises and Manatees in and near the mouth of the Ucayali River,

as this is the only chance I have of getting these animals."
" I have had perfect health during the last five months : but food

is frightfully dear —a small fowl 2s., a very little pig 20s. ; and my
appetite is alarming. I hope to send home the collections I have
made in January next by the steamer."

The following jiapers were read :
—

\
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1. Remarks on an Antelope from the White Nile, allied to or

identical Avitli the Kobus sing-sing of Gray. By James

MuRiE, M.D., F.G.S., Prosector to the Society.

(Plate II.)

Before entering into the subject of the present paper, I feel it my
duty to pay a slight tribute to the memory of a noble-minded and
gallant, although little-known, White-Nile traveller, the Baron Wil-

helm von Harnier, a native of Hesse Darmstadt.

Having planned a journey into Central Africa, for the double pur-

pose of hunting and collecting objects of natural history, to enrich

the Museumof the capital of his native Duchy, he proceeded, at his

own expense, by way of Egypt and Nubia to Khartoum, where, after

a brief sojourn, he embarked in a native boat with hunters and stores

for land travel, and started on an expedition up the White Nile.

Possessing great inherent talent as an artist, and a fair share of

information as a naturalist, Baron Harnier sketched with truly scenic

effect the inhabitants, country, and animals of the region which he
was exploring. Unfortunately for the interests of zoology and geo-

graphy, death snatched him off too early in his career ; nevertheless

he had already produced sufficient material in portfolios of drawings

and notes to enable his brother (Baron von Harnier, of Ehzel,

Hesse) to give to the world a posthumous volume, ' Reise am Oberu
Nil,' 1865. This work, almost unknown in our country, forms (I

can safely say from personal knowledge of that river) the most
splendid volume of its kind, so far as truthful plates are concerned,

delineating the peculiar scenery and savage tribes bordwing the

White Nile. Notwithstanding the successful journeys and works of

our daring and enterprising fellow-countrymen Captains Speke and
Grant, Sir Samuel Baker, and others, I have no hesitation in saying

that Baron Harnier's posthumous volume will carry down to poste-

rity a more vivid impression of the Nile valley and its inhabitants,

just previously to the sweeping away of its savagery and the intro-

duction of semicivilization through the hordes of Arab and Egyptian
adventurers, than any book yet published on the subject.

As, however, I do not mean to give a memoir of his life, I shall

further merely allude to the sad manner of his death, as evincing a

degree of courage highly creditable to the German nation. He had
spent but a few months in slowly ascending the stream, and reached
the Kytch and Aliab country, between lat. 6° and 7° N., where he
made a stay at the Catholic Mission Station, enjoying the hospi-

tality of Herr Morlang, a native of the Tyrol. One morning he
went oif to shoot buffalos, when a wounded animal rushed at the

hunters (as these creatures are often wont when badly hurt and
unable to get away), singling out and attacking a poor Arab at-

tendant, who ran imminent chance of a cruel death without any
succour from his frightened fellow-servants. But the Baron, brave
and generous to a fault, dashed with unloaded gun to his assist-
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ance, and, while saving the life of his servant, perished himself in

the attempt.

Among Harnier's collection of objects transmitted to Germany
were two skins of a large Antelope. One of these has been mounted,

and now forms an elegant specimen in the Ducal Museum of Darm-
stadt ; and as this specimen possesses some interest from its proba-

bly representing or being closely allied to an animal shot by our

lamented countryman the late Capt. Speke in Uganda* (the head

and horns of which are deposited in the British Museum), I have

ventured to bring the following notice of them before our Society.

I am indebted to Prof. Dr. Kaup for permission to examine the

stuiFed and dried skins ; and the very accurate water-colour drawing

which I here exhibit to the Meeting is due to the artistic efforts of

his skilled assistant and conservator, F. Kerz of Darmstadt. The
accompanying lithographic plate (PI. II.) is a reduced copy of that

drawing, and demonstrates more clearly than would a description

the appearance of the animal.

It will be seen that in the general aspect of the form and coloi'a-

tion it approaches nearly to the Waterbuck {Kobus Mipsiprymnus)
;

but it wants the whitish elliptical band over the croup and hips, so

peculiar to that species ; while this specimen has lightish-coloured

rings above the hoofs, which is not the case in K. eUipsiprynnius.

\\\ other respects, as to horns and the umber-brown tint of the hair,

the two bear a close resemblance.

('om[)ared with Ruppell's description and figure t of Antilope de-

fatsa it agrees completely. But as Dr. Gray (P. Z. S. 1850, p. 131,

and Knowsley Menagerie, 15) considers the A. defassa of Riippell

to be but a synonym of his Kobus sing-sing, Harnier's Antelope

therefore would thus come under the latter appellation.

Moreover, from my own examination of a living K. sing- sing in

the Antwerp Zoological Gardens (labelled Antilope unctuosa, Laur.,

a synonym), and two stuffed specimens in the British Museum,
together with the head brought from Uganda by Capt. Speke iden-

tified with K. sing-sing by Dr. Sclater J, I confess, although at first

having some misgivings as to the identity of the two White-Nile

specimens in Darmstadt with the Sing-Sing of West Africa, that I

cannot adduce proof of their separateness, but rather evidence of

their specific affinity.

The peculiar greasy-like cuticular transpiration in the living Sing-

sing, well named A. unctuosa by Lauriliard, was a point which at

first particularly struck me ; for in both skins in the Darmstadt Mu-
seum, there is neither to the touch nor look any appearance or rem-

nant of such a secretion, whereas in the mounted specimens in the

British Museum, and even in the head from Uganda, this character

is to a certain extent notable. The cause of this secretion may be

worthy of investigation ; it is so copious in the live animal that the

* Journal of tlie Discovery of the Source of the Nile, 1863, p. 4/1.

t ' Neue Wirbeltlilere zu der Fauna von Abyssinien gehorig' (1835-10), Siiugc-

thierc, vol. i. p. 0, pi. 3.

X Fi-ined in ' I'nx;. Zool. Sor.' 1864, p. 102.
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skin appears as if drenched with water, or, rather, huruishcd with

oil.

Its being wanting in the skins from the Nile, if it did originally

exist, might be accounted for by the manner of their preparation

(namely, partial drying in the scorching smi), or by the intermixture

of sand}' particles among the hairs.

Again, in regard to colour, the West-African specimens (horned

male and hornless female) in the British Museum, the head from

Uganda, and the animal alive in Antwerp all have more or less of a

yelloioish brown or russet tinge, considerably lighter in shade than

either of the two skins which Dr. Kaup has provisionally named
Antilope harnieri, and which exhibit a kind of dark umber tint.

The short hair of the skin of these Nilotic animals, also, shows a

contrast with the comparatively shaggy coat of the Senegal speci-

mens. But this variety in colour and length of hair only bears out

what Dr. Gray has remarked upon this point, in his description of

the species (P. Z. S. I80O, p. 131). The mounted specimen in

Darmstadt (that here figured) is said to be in the dress of the rainy

season ; the other dried skin, with even still shorter hairs, is consi-

dered to bear the coat of the dry season ; but neither have the abun-

dance or length of hair of the Senegal specimen^; of the Sing-sing.

Notwithstanding the differences mentioned above, which may either

be attributed to variety, season, or geographical distribution, the

proportions of body, head, and horns are such that no distinct line

of demarcation can be drawn between the Antelopes obtained from

the White Nile by Baron Harnier and the Sing-Sing inhabiting the

more westerly part of the same continent.

The following table illustrates in inches some of the approximate

measurements of the stuffed animals:

—

^ . j. ^i . m c i„.Darmstadt Brit. Mus. Speke s

specimen, specimen, spec.

Height at the shoulder 4.i| 4.V|

Length of body, rump to front of shoulder. ... 52

of head, from between the horns to tip

of muzzle 1 3g 13

of tail l(i 11

Horns, in length 23| 22 24

, girth at their roots 7h 8 7|

, number of rings on each 8

Length of ears 20 24

The figures of the horns and skull of Baron Harnier's specimen

now exhibited (see figs. 1 & 2, pp. 6 & 7) are also copied from the

pencil drawings of Herr Kerz, and are reduced to about a seventh of

their natural size.

In the manner in which the horns branch outwards and backwards,

and with only a slight tendency to return forwards at the tips, they

agree with Capt. Speke's animal. They at the same time have a

nearer resemblance to those of A. Smith's typical South-African spe-

cimen of Kobus elHpsij)rymnus, now in the British Museum, than to

the Kobus sing -sing in the same collection. The latter male animal.
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Fig. 1.

Front view, skull and bonis of Harnier's Sing-sing.

I learn from Mr. Gerrard, was originally in the Earl of Derby's me-
nagerie at Knowsley, and afterwards for some years in the Societ3''s

Gardens in the Regent's Park. In this stnffed specimen the left

horn is injured at the tip, and both horns have a more flattened or

horizonal backward direction and almost no forward recurve at the

tip, as in the head from Uganda, or even in the allied species K. el-

lipsipryiimus in the same series.
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It may be mentioned that Capt. Speke gives an illustration (op.

cit.) of the N'samma Antelope, which appears to be the native name

in Uganda for the Kohus shiy-sing. ^ t» •

Sir Samuel Baker, in his interesting 'Albert Nyanza, Great Basin

of the Nile' (18(i(), vol. ii. pp: 15, 10), tells of an Antelope shot by

him near the Asua River, 3° 12' W., which he calls the Mehedehet

Antelope. He savs the Mehedehet weighs about 500 lb., stands

13 hands high, and has rough brown hair like the Sambur Deer of

India. This description in some respects agrees with the Sing-sing,

although the woodcut of the head given is not in perfect correspond-

ence with Speke's or the present figures.

Fis;. 2.

Skull and liorii of Hurnier's Sing-sing, in profile.

In conclusion, the foregoing remarks may be said to lead to the

inference that the Antelope to which the name of Kobus siny-sing

has been assigned appears to range in Africa from Senegambia on the

west to Abyssinia on the east, and to be found, with slightly vary-

ing characters, as far south as Uganda, close upon the equator.

In some senses the Waterbuck {Kobus ellipsiprymnus) would

seem to be its representative in South Africa, and the Nile specimens

or variety of Sing-sing- be a kind of intermediate link between its

North-west-African congeners and this allied species of the southern-

most end of the continent.

()\\ the other hand, further tracing analogies, the Lechc {.Idenotu
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leche) might be said to be the South-African prototype of the West-
African iEquitoou {Adenota kob), notwithstanding that tbese forms
are found within a short distance of a parallel northern latitude. In

the one case the animals inhabiting the southern equinox are darker

and larger than those of the northern 'equinox. Examples might be

given of other animals presenting analogous shades of diiference : for

instance, the Giraffes found north and south of the equatorial line have
by some naturalists even been considei'ed specifically distinct; and
other authors point out like shades of difference in the Elephant &c.

How far such suggestions are surmise, and how much based on
wider generalizations, more extended facts would better determine

;

but such thoughts do arise on considering what has been.shown to

occur in the fauna of other extensive continents, e. g. in the insects

and birds of South America.

2. On Cygmis buccinator, Ricliardson^ and Cygnus passmori,

Hincks. By James Murie^ M.D., F.G.S., Prosector to

the Society.

The Rev. W. Hincks, F.L.S., Professor of Natural History in the

University of Toronto, Canada, communicated to the Linnean Society,

on the 21st January 1864*, a short but suggestive paper, wherein

he gave to a specimen of Trumpeter Swan the name of Cygnus pass-

tnori. In a letter dated 10th of x\pril, and subsequently read on the

5th of May of the same year, he, however, threw out hints of the

possibility of an error of judgment on his part, as further investi-

gation led him to believe that the difference in individual specimens

which he at first was inclined to regard as specific might really not

be such, but rather be attributable to gradation of form connected

with age.

The facts brought forward by that gentleman, so far as I know,

have thus been left in uncertainty ; and hence arises the interrogation,

Are there characters sufficiently distinct and constant to warrant" a

separation of the Trumpeter Swan into two species ? or is the varia-

tion in individual form merely a modification or progression of

growth as suggested by Prof. Hincks?

I will in the present paper endeavour to answer these questions,

at least as far as the evidence goes which the examination of three

specimens afiFoi'ds.

These were added to the Zoological Society's Collection in the

Regent's Park on the 10th of May 1866, and assumed to be the true

Trumpeter Swan {Cygnus buccinator of Richardson). Two of the

birds died a short time after their arrival, and afforded me an oppor-

tunity of examining that part of the skeleton in which the chief

grounds of specific separation are found, viz. the sternum, which in

* Published intlie 'Journalof the Proceedings of the Linnean Society,' vol. viii.

(1865), pp. 1-7.
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each case was carefully compared with Yarrell's* and Hincks's

figures of C. buccinator and C. passmori respectively.

First. —In connexion with external characters, I shall give a com-
parison of the specimen still alive in the Gardens with Hincks's and
Yarrell's descriptions, premising that the two birds which died pre-

sented characters perfectly identical with their companion, excepting

it may be in their dimensions, which were not taken.

The specimen under consideration, as a whole, seems to combine
some of those characters attributed to C. buccinator, and others

more distinctly connecting it with C. jjassmori. The entire body,

including wing-feathers, upper part of head, and neck are pure
white, and without any admixture of the ferruginous tint on the

head and neck said to be constant and characteristic of C. bucci-

nator, while it is also wanting in the pale grey of the same parts

and fawn-coloured wing-tips of O. passmori. The legs and feet are

black, but between the webs of the latter there is a somewhat
lighter tinge of the dark hue. The beak is jet-black, as well as the

naked skin posterior to it. This black skin only reaches the eye,

as shown in the figure taken from the photograph of C. passmori
given by Hincks, and not surrounding it, as that author says it does

in what he considers the true C. buccinator.

The contour of the upper mandible, compared with the outline

woodcuts in the same paper (/. c. figs. 1 & 2, page 6), appears in-

termediate between the concavity of C. passmori and the convexity

of his C. buccinator, being rather a straight line than otherwise.

The weight of the live bird is 20 lb. ; but it must be taken into

account that it is in very poor condition, and only recovering from
the effects of transport ; nevertheless it is 2 lb. heavier than the
specimen of C. passmori, although 10 lb. less than what Hincks
gives of C. buccinator ; so that, if in fair condition, it may be assumed
that it would attain a medium weight between these two.

The measurements of the several parts of the body, again, are inter-

mediate between the species, or at least greater than in C. passmori,
—which the subjoined table illustrates in inches. The first and last

columns represent Prof. Hincks's data ; the middle one the specimen
which has come under my observation.

C. passmoi-i. Zool. Soc. sp. C. buccinator.

Length from tip of beak to end of tail 51 52 (JO

of head in line of the meeting
of mandibles 7\ 7| 9^

Distance from the back of the eye to

tip of beak 5 5| 5|
between hind point of nostril

and tip of beak 2 2^ 3

It is true that Yarrell, in his paper already quoted, gives the di-

mensions of C. buccinator as somewhat greater than the above ; but
his measurements were taken from a stuffed specimen, while he adds

* Transactions of the Linnean Society, vol. xvii. ])p. 1-4, tab. 1.
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that two other skins of the same species examined by him afforded

smaller dimensions.

Secondly. —Respecting the osteological evidence afforded by the

sternum, it may be stated that both the dead birds exhibit a differ-

ence in the shape and relative height of the elevated bony lamella

enclosing the convolution of the trachea, likewise in the general di-

mensions of the entire sternum, as also in its outline figure when
viewed from the inside including the posterior sinuses ; moreover
the osseous rings of the trachea, previous to entering the carina, are

not the same in each specimen. These marks of variation, whatever
their value, may require a separate description. I shall first mention,

for the benefit of other inquirers, that the entire skeleton of the one

bird is now deposited in the British Museum, at present beside the

stuffed specimens of the genus Cygnus ; the sternum of the other

f'uiuis part of the osteological series in the Museum of the Royal
College of Surgeons.

The accompanying figures represent these two sterna seen from

Fis. I. Fig. 2.

Sterna of Truiiipeter Swans.

above (or inside), but without the trachea and distended bronchise,

which are preserved intact in both the original specimens.
The specimen represented in fig. 1 is the sternum of the male bird
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now in the College, The trachea in it, as Yarrell (loc. cit.) has de-

scribed and most beautifully figured in a profile section of C. buc-

cinator, comes down the neck, enters the keel, runs backwards to

near the posterior end of the sternum, loops round and returns, en-

tering the second highly raised hollow protuberance on the dorsum,

again dipping ere it makes its exit under the furcula.

So far this all agrees with what Prof. Hiucks says of C. puss-

mori ; but this author lays stress on the shape and size of the bony
expansions lodging the bent trachea, and describes afresh the struc-

ture in what he believes to be the true C. buccinator.

The College specimen has the posterior osseous expansion 3* I

inches long, and 1'2 broad at its greatest diameter. This expansion

is of an oval shape, rather truncated behind, and placed very much
to the left side of the median line, excentric in this particular. Its

right side is lowest ; at '6 inch from that edge, and almost at what
corresponds to the middle of this part of the sternum, is a slightly

depressed longitudinal furrow ; from this to the left mai'gin the bony
expansion rises more quickly, until attaining a maximum height of

Ytj of an inch above the horizontal sternal plate ; the left edge is

nearly perpendicular.

Between the anterior end of the posterior and the posterior end of

the anterior osseous protuberance, the superficial protecting lamina

of bone is wanting, here exposing the trachea.

The anterior, smaller but much more elevated hollow is some-
what heart-shaped, the indented broader end forwards ; but here a

a narrow isthmus of bone joins it to the anterior sternal arch. On
its left superficies it is somewhat low and flattened, where rests the

laterally compressed termination of the trachea, before giving off the

enlarged globiform bronchise.

On the right moiety the bone rises | of an inch higher, and is as

it were compressed on either side, but has a high arched form when
viewed in profile. The dimensions of this bony protuberance are

1*.5 inch from before backwards, and fully 1 inch in its greatest

transverse diameter. It is raised a little more than an inch above

the highest level of the outer sternal plate of bone, to which the fore-

most ribs are attached.

The two posterior sternal emarginations are finger-shaped, and
above an inch deep. The left one is overlapped and partially hidden

by the after tracheal protuberance (see fig. 1). The greatest length

of the entire sternum is 8| inches ; the extreme breadth, viz. poste-

riorly, equal to 4 inches.

The side view agrees in the main with Yarrell's figure ; Hincks's

does not display the details of structure so accurately.

Looked on from above or inside, as in the figure (fig. I), the

two costal edges have a long but shallow concave outline, so as to

produce a tendency to a sand-glass form.

In the total length of the sternum and in the height and inclina-

tion to the right of the anterior protuberance it thus corresponds to

Hincks's description of his C. buccinator ; but the breadth agrees

with C. pussmori and with Yarrell's ('. buccinator. The tracheal
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rings I shall mention hereafter, but here only point out they are

like Yarrell's plate, and not Hincks's figure of them in his C. buc-

cinator.

The second figure (fig. 2) represents the sternum of the skeleton

in the British Museum, contrasted with that of its companion bird

(fig. 1), The disposition and inflexions of the trachea correspond

to the one first described, and with it confirm the accuracy of Yar-

rell's distinctions between the Hooper, with one vertical sterno-

tracheal convolution, Bewick's Swan, with a single horizontal one,

and the Trumpeter with two, one in each of these directions.

In the specimen in question (fig. 2) the posterior tracheal osseous

eminence is situated nearly equidistant between the right and left

sides. Its length is not so sharply defined as in the other ; but its

measurements correspond to about 3 inches long and 1| broad.

Neither is it so lop-sided in form, and it Avants the posterior trun-

cation present in its fellow bird, while its surface rises from each

margin equally, until attaining in the middle a height of g an inch

above the level of the horizontal sternal plate. There is a very slight

foramen or deficiency of bone towards the left side.

The anterior tracheal bony prominence is ovoid, and not heart-

shaped as in the College specimen. The depression or shelf upon
which the end of the trachea and bronchise rest is not so broad nor

by any means so scooped out as in the other. The greatest height

which the bone reaches in this cavity is but H inch, and the sides

are less perpendicular.

The sterno-tracheal elevations in the points mentioned above, par-

ticularly the height of the anterior and less magnitude of the poste-

rior, agree closely with those of C. ijassmori.

The posterior sternal emarginations in the British Museum spe-

cimen are both uncovered, and neither of them is so deep or smooth-

edged as in the companion bird. The greatest length of the sternum

is 8j, and its breadth behind 3:f inches.

The costal edges run almost parallel ; the terminal manubrial and
ensiform plates are comparatively the narrowest ; and the sternum

altogether is shallower inside, or at least shelves more gradually

towards the middle.

Over and above these strictly sternal differences, the rings of the

trachea in the two birds present variation. In the British Museum
specimen the bony rings, from the bend of tlie neck to where the

trachea enters the keel, are intermittingly broad and narrowed or

wedge-shaped on the upper a/\d lower halves; in other words, each

half of the ring is unequal in breadth and dovetailed to those on

either side of it, just as Ilincks has depicted {loc. cit. p. G. f. 8) in

the trachea of his C. buccinator, where it divaricates at the bronchia?.

In the College specimen the rings are nearly uniform in breadth, or

very sparingly show this peculiar kind of wedge-shape. In both

specimens the trachea, after its emergence from the sternum, has

wider, regular rings, such as Yarrell's sectional view illustrates; but

the College specimen has here and there a tendency to revert to the

unequal form.
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This tracheal character reverses the similitude exhibited by the

two sterna to Cygnus passmori and C. buccinator respectively.

Moreover it would seem that no two sterna of all mentioned are

identical in every point.

Finally.— The foregoing details regarding external and internal

points of variation, if taken together and placed in juxtaposition

with those of the authors mentioned, lead partly to the decision

thrown out by Prof. Hiucks himself, that there is a variability "^or

succession of degrees of development according to age;" in the

Trumpeter Swan (^Cygnus buccinator) it may be also in sex, although

I am rather of opinion that it is an individual difference not always

dependent on age or sex. Whichever of these may have most weight,

the distinctions which he at first attributed as specific appear in

reality not to be valid.

In favour of this view, we have three specimens all agreeing in

common, and yet differing slightly from his and Yarrell's accounts of

the colouring. For the rufous coloration does not necessarily imply

specific value, as it is well known to ornithologists in general that

many of the Anatida; are more or less subject to an occasional ru-

fous tinge, the reason of which is not satisfactorily ascertained. The
Teal and Pintail are often conspicuous in this respect, and the head

is generally so affected.

^luch dependence cannot be placed on the weight or even on
the measurements of the body, as age and condition seriously affect

them.
In birds the sternum is the bone in which most dependence can

be placed as indicating affinities, or even specific difference*; and
this, along with the disposition of the trachea, is markedly so in the

genus Cygnus, as Yarrell has well demonstrated. But here in C.

buccinator we have in the variation no essential typical alteration,

but simply a gradual growth and change in size of the parts, to-

gether with a certain amount of individual and developmental dif-

ference.

"When it has been shown that in another species of Cygnus (0.
bewickii) the osseous expansion destined to protect the enclosed loop

of the trachea alters considerably, but within certain limits, from the

young to the adult stage f, and that this alteration in size and rela-

tive position in the specimens of C. buccinator and in the so-named

C. jiassmori, referred to or described in this paper, only exhibits the

counterpart of such a change, it prepares us to believe, on the evi-

dence adduced in our data, that Yarrell's and Hincks's bird are one
and the same, and that Cygnus buccinator is alone the proper specific

name to be retained by naturalists.

* Prof. Owen truly says the sternum is " the main characteristic of the bird"
(On the Anatomy of the Apteryx, Trans. Zool. Soc. vol. ii. p. 290).

t See Trans. Linn. Soc. vol. xvi. (1833) p. 447, tab. 25, where Yarrell figures

three ditferently aged birds, manifesting a gradual increase of the tracheo-sternal

protnl)erance.
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3. On the Fishes of Cachar.

By Lieut.-Colouel E. L. Playfair, F.Z.S.

(Plate III.)

I have received from Major Stewart, Superintendent of Cachar, a

small but interesting collection of the Fishes of that region. He
informs me that " they are from rivers, lakes, and ponds ;" but he

does not specify the particular specimens from each of these sources.

Cachar is one of the most eastern provinces of British India, and

lies vpithin the watershed of the Burhampooter ; as might be ex-

pected, therefore, its fish-fauna is very similar to that of Assam.

The collection contains about thirty species, twenty-six of which I

have determined ; the remainder are Gtjprinidce, either too small

for correct identification or apparently new ; these I have made over

to Dr. Giinther, who is at present engaged on that family, which will

form part of the seventh volume of his ' Catalogue of Fishes.'

1. Ambassis ranga.

Chanda ranga, Buch. Ham. p. 113, pi. 16. f. 38.

Ambassis ranga, Cuv. & Val. ii. p. 183 ; Giinth. Fish. i. p. 228.

2. GOBIUS GIURIS.

Russell, pis. 50, 51, 53.

Gobius giuris, Buch. Ham. p. 51, pi. 33. f. 15 ; Giinth. Fish. iii.

p. 21.

3. Nandus marmoratus.

Coins nandus, Buch. Ham. p. 9(), pi. 30. f. 32.

Nandus marmoratus, Giinth. Fish. iii. p. 36/.

4. Ophiocephalus punctatus.

Ophiocephalus punctatus, Bl. Schn. p. 237; Cuv. &Val. vii. p.40i;

Giinth. Fish. iii. p. 469.

O. lata, Buch. Ham. pp. 63, 367, t. 34. f. 18.

O. indicus, M'Clell. Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. ii. p. 583.

5. Ophiocephalus stev^'artii, sp. n. (PI. III.)

D. 39-40. A. 27. L. lat. 50. L. transv. 5/9.

Shields on the upper surface of the head large. Some larger teeth

in the lower jaw, and on the vomer and palatine bones. The height

of the body is contained six times and two-thirds, and the length of

the head four times in the total length. Scales on the cheeks very

large, there being only seven in a longitudinal series between the eye

and the gill-opening.' The maxillary reaches beyond the vertical

from the posterior margin of the orbit. The length of the snout is

one-fifth, the width of the interorbital space is one-third, and the

breadth of the head is three-fifths of the length of the head. The
pectoral does not reach the anal, and is somewhat more than half
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the length of the head. The length of the ventrals is less than half

that of the pectorals.

Colour brownish black above, lighter below ; most of the scales

behind the roots of the pectorals have a round -black spot in the

centre. In immature specimens, 5 inches long, these spots are not

perceptible. Fins dark, immaculate. In young examples the pec-

torals have transverse darker cross bands. Length 9| inches.

6. Anabas scandens.

Perca sccaidens, Daldorff, Trans. Linn. Soc. iii. p, 62.

Cojus cobojius, Buch. Ham. pp. 98, 3/0, pi. 13. f. 33.

Jnabas scandens, Glinth. Fish. iii. p. 3/5.

7. Trichogaster fasciatus.

Trichog aster fasciatus, Bl. Schn. p. 164, t. 36 ; Giinth. Fish. iii.

p. 387.
Trichopodus colisa, Buch. Ham. pp. 117, 372, pi. 1.5. f. 40.

IT. bejeus, Buch. Ham. pp. 118, 372.

?r. cotra, Buch. Ham. pp. 119, 372.

? T. lalius, Buch. Ham. pp. 120, 372.

Of the four specimens of Trichogaster received from Cachar, two
correspond to the commonest Indian form, S. fasciatus, while two
others differ considerably from it both in form and coloration. As,

however, this fish is very widely spread over India, and is subject to

considerable variations, I hesitate to describe the latter as a new
species.

Trichogaster fasciatus, var.

^" 8—9* 14—16*

Body much more elevated than in the previous variety ; its height

is contained once and four-fifths in the total length without caudal

;

the length of the head is two-fifths of the same. Prseorbital ser-

rated. Caudal subtruncated. The dorsal and anal fins much more
elevated than in any previously described variety ; the fourth spine

of the anal is the longest, the others decrease in length posteriorly
;

the longest spine of the dorsal (the last) is two-fifths, and the

longest of the anal (the fourth) is one-third of the height of the

body. The ventral filament reaches as far as the termination of the

anal.

Colour of the body uniform silvery ; the posterior parts of the

vertical fins marked with blackish. Length 2 inches.

I have carefully examined the original drawings of Buchanan
Hamilton's species in the British Museum ; but this cannot be re-

ferred to any of them.

8. Clarias magur.

Mac}'02Jteronofus magur, Buch. Ham. pp. 146, 374, pi. 26. f. 45.

Clarias batrachus, Bleek. Atl. Ichth. Silur. p. 103, t. 98. f. 2.

C. magur, Giinth. Fish. v. p. 17.
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9. Saccobranchus SINGIO.

Silurus svigio, Buch. Ham. pp. 147, 3/4, pi. 37. f. 46.

Saccobranchus siiigio, Cuv. & Val. xv. p. 400, pi. 445 ; Giinth.

Fish. V. p. 30.

10. EUTROPIICHTHYSVACHA.

Pimelodus vacha, Buch. Ham. pp. 196, 378, pi. 19. f. 64.

Bagrus vacha, Cuv. & Val. xiv. p. 392.

Eutropiichthys vacha, Giinth. Fish. v. p. 38.

11. SCHILBICHTHYS GARTJA.

Silurus gar ua, Buch. Ham. pp. 156,3/5, pi. 21. f. 50.

Schilbe garua, Cuv. & Val. xiv. p. 379, pi. 413 (not good).

Schilbichthys garua, Gunth. Fish. v. p. 57.

12. Cryptopterus latovittatus, sp. n.

Br. 12. D. 4. A. 56-58. P. :j^. V. 7.

The height of the body is about equal to the length of the head,

or one-fifth of the total length (without caudal). Nape of neck convex.

The dorsal is situated behind the vertical from the base of the ven-

tral, and before that from the origin of the anal. Eye situated near

the lower profile of the head. Cleft of mouth nearly twice as broad

as long ; lower jaw strongly prominent ; vomerine teeth in a short

narrow band. The maxillary barbels extend as far as the extremity

of the pectoral. Mandibulary barbels absent. Pectoral much shorter

than the head ; its spine is strongly denticulated oti its inner side,

and is little more than half as long as the head. Ventrals about

once and a half as long as the eye. Caudal forked to about half its

length ; it is longer than the pectoral spine.

Colour silvery ; an irregular oblong blackish patch along the com-

mencement of the lateral line. Length 4| inches.

13. Macrones cavasius.

Pimelodus cavasius, Buch. Ham. pp. 203, 379, pi. 11. f. 67.

P. seengfee, Sykes, Trans. Zool. Soc. ii. p. 374, pi. 66. f. 2. ^

Macrones cavasius, Giinth. Fish. v. p. 76.

14. Barbus sophore.

Cyprinus sophore, Buch. Ham. pp. 310, 389, pi. 19. f. 86 ; Cuv.

& Val. xvi. p. 388.

15. Labeo pangusia.

Cyprinus pangusia, Buch. Ham. pp. 285, 386; Cuv. & Val. xvi.

p. 429.

Gobio pangusia, NPClell. Ind. Cyprin. p. 279, 362, pi. 24. f. 1.

16. ClRRHINA DYOCHEILUS.

Labeo dyocheilus, RPClell. Ind. Cyprin. pp. 268, 330, pi. 37. f. 1

;

Cuv. & Val. xvi. ]). 461.
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17. Crossochilus REBA.

Cyprinvs reha, Buch. Ham. pp. 280, 38 G.

Civrhinn dussumieri, Cuv. & Val. xvi. p. 291, pi, 480.

C. reba, Cuv. & Val. xvi. p. 292.

18. CROSSOCniLLSLATirS.

Cyprimis latins, Buch. Ham. pp. 34.">, 393.

Gono7'hijncJnts macrosonms, M'CIell. Ind. Cvpvin. p. 3/2, pi. 43.

f. 7; Cuv. & Val. xvi. p. 411.

19. CVPRINI'S RASBORA.

Ci/prinns rashgra, Buch. Ham. pp. 329, 391, pi. 2. f. 90.

20. Cyprinus mola.

Cyprimis mola, Buch. Ham. pp. 334, 392, pi. 38, f. 92 ; M'Ckll,
Ind. Cyprin. pp. 293, 407; Cuv. & Val. xvi. p, 440.

21. Cyprinvs bacailv.

Chjprinus hacaila, Buch. Ham. pp. 2G5, 384, pi. 8. f. 7C ; Cuv.

& Vai. xvi. p. 4(50.

Osj)arius hacaila, M^Clell. Ind. Cyprin. pp. 29.'j, 414.

22. Cyprinus cotio.

Cyprimis cotio, Buch. Ilam. pp. 339, 393, pi. 39. f. 93; Cuv. &
Val. xvii, p. 70.

Abramis cotio, M'^Cicl!. Ind. Cyprin. pp, 288, 388.

23. ConiTis dario,

Cobitis dario, Buch. Ham, pp. 354, 394, pi. 29. f. 95; Cuv. &
Val. xviii. p. 85,

Schistura dario, ^FClell. Ind, Cyprin. pp. 30(5, 444.

24. NoTOPTERUSkapirat.

Gymnotus notoj)terus, Pallas, Spic. Zool. vii. p. 40, t, 6. f. 2.

G. kapirat, Bonnat, Encycl. Meth. p. 37, pi. 24. f. 83,

Notopterus kapirat, Lacep, ii, p. 190; Val. in Be'langer, Zool,

Voy. Ind. p. 391, pi. 5, f. 1.

Mystus kapirat, Buch. Ham, pp, 235, 382 ; Gray, 111. Ind. Zool.

Notopterus pallasii, Cuv. & Val. xxi. p. 130.

25. Engravlis telara.

Clupea telara, Buch. Ham. pp. 241, 382, t. 2. f. 72.

Engraulis telara, Cuv, & Val. xxi. p. 56, pi. fJ08.

26. Alosa microlepis,

Clupea indica. Gray, 111, Ind. Zool.

Alausa microlepis, Cuv. & Val. xx. p. 439.

Proc. Zooe. Soc—1807, No. IT.
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4. On Hyalonema mirabile.

By J. S. BowERBANKj LL.D., F.R.S., &c.

(Plates IV. & V.)

Hyalonema was named and described by Dr. J. E. Gray in the

Society's 'Proceedings' for 1835, p. 63, from a specimen sent from

China to the India House iu London, nnder the name of the Glass

Plant, and subsequently in a paper published in the Society's * Pro-

ceedings ' for 1857, p. 2/9, entitled "Synopsis of the Famihes and
Genera of Axiferous Zoophytes or Barked Corals." The author

designates it as a Coral, and describes it as follows :

—

"Famil}'!. HvALONEMADiE.

" Coral subcylindrical, rather attenuated, and immersed in a fixed

sponge. Axis in the form of numerous elongated, slender, filiform,

siliceous fibres, extending from end to end of the Coral, arid slightly

twisted together like a rope. Bark fleshy, granular, strengthened

with short cylindrical spicula
;

polypiferous cells scattered, rather

produced, wart-like, with a flat radiated tip.

*' 1 . Hyalonema, Gray.

" The character of the famih%

"1, Hyalonema MiRABiLTS. B.M.

"Hyalonema mirahilis, Gray, Syn. B.M. 1830, 118.

"Hyalonema sieboldii. Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1835, 63 ; Dana,
Expedition, 642.

"Japan {Sir Hans Sloane ; Siebolcl).

" The Coral, as it is usually seen, consists of three distinct por-

tions of verjr different texture and appearance —the axis, bark, and
the sponge."

The author then proceeds to describe each of these parts in detail,

and in page 282 he writes, " The sponge to Avhich it is attached has

no real connexion with the Coral, except as affording it the means of

support, and is of the common structure." And subsequently he
states it as his opinion that "There can be no doubt, after the exa-

mination of the two specimens in the British jNIuseum, one in my
own collection, one in Paris, and several in the Leyden Museum,
that the bark evidently belongs to the axis, and that this Coral is a

true Zoophyte, and not a sponge covered with a jiarasitic Zoophyte,

as it is regarded by M. Valenciennes (see Milne-Edwards, British

Corals, 81)." In the first sentence quoted the author asserts that

the sponge is a part of the Coral ; in the commencement of the fol-

lowing paragraphs he decidedlj' denies the counexion existing between

them ; but I presume that the latter is the real opinion of the author.

In the 'Annals and Magazine' for October, 1866, Dr Gray corrects
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his former opinion that Hijalonema belonged to the " Barked ^/cyo-

naria," and announces his beHef tliat it should be arranged with the

Zoanthidce.

In the Society's 'Proceedings' for 18G4, p. 265, M. Barboza du
Bocage, Director of the Museum of Natural History at Lisbon, has

described a specimen of Hijalonema, which was found off the coast

of Portugal, near the mouth of tlie River Sado. This specimen

does not appear to have had any portion of a basal sponge appended
to it. The author designates the protuberant organs on the coria-

ceous coat of the spiral column as polypes ; and describes what he

conceives to be a row of twenty tentacles around the central orifice,

and a second circle within the first one of conical elevations which
appear to him to be rudimentary tentacles, which he describes thus :—" Les tentacules sont de forme triangulaire, comprimes des deux
cotes, a bords parfaitement lisses, et a pointe mousse et arrondie.

Ceux du premier rang sont plus larges a la base; et leur bord an-

terieur est plus convexe, et en forme de bourrelet arrondi."

The author subsequently obtained two other specimens of the

same species, and described them in the same work for November
1865 : in p. 663 he writes :

—"Quoique I'hypothese du parasitisme

des polypes soit aujourd'hui en faveur, soutenue qu'elle est par de
grandes autorites scientifiques, les rcsultats de mes observations sur

les specimens du Portugal me semblent plus favorables a I'hypothese

contraire." The author then proceeds to give the reasons for this

conclusion under five separate heads.

The observations of M. Barboza du Bocage do not throw much
light on the subject of the disputed nature oi Hyalonema; and the

proofs he offers under five separate heads go rather to prove the

spongeous nature of Hyalonema than its polypiferous nature. In
no. 1 he merely states that no spongeous base has been found on the

Portuguese specimens ; but this may also be stated of the greater

number of specimens from Japan. He also states, in no, 2, that the
corium polypigerum in one specimen from Portugal envelopes the
whole of the axis entirely, from the smallest extremity, for two- or

three-fifths of its length. And this is just the condition of the speci-

men, supposing its lower portion to have been enveloped by a basal

spongeous mass, as is the case with the most perfect specimens from
Japan ; and the gradual diminution in the size of the oscula (poly-

piferous orifices of the author) is quite in accordance with their cha-

racters as oscula of an extended cloacal appendage to a sponge of
such a structure. In no. 3 the author describes the structure of the

corium polypigerum, or coriaceous bark of Gray, in terms which
apply equally well to the similar parts of Hyalonema mirahile, in

which siliceous spicula are also abundant, intermixed with extraneous

particles of sand ; but the intermixture of the latter would greatly

depend on its local surroundings while living. In no. 4 the granu-
lated appearance of the surface of the corium is described as "due
to the presence of an infinite number of regular spicula dispersed in

masses and bristling with points." And in no. 5 he states that each
polype is sustained by a siliceous structure of filiform spicula, disposed
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longitudinally, and at equal intervals on the internal sides of the

cavities.

Thus under the last two heads we have a description of forms of

siliceous spicula and modes of their disposition in perfect accordance

with well-known spongeous organization ; and in truth the whole of

the aiithor's descriptions of the Portuguese specimens are stronglv

in favour of their spongeous nature, both as regards the material of

which the spicula are composed, as well as in their mode of dispo-

sition on the outer surface of the corium or bark, which is in perfect

accordance witli the external defensive systems so frequently ob-

served among sponges.

No specific characters of Tlyaloiiema lusilanicum are given to

distinguish it from //. mirahile ; and it would not at all surprise

ine if, upon a further knowledge of the characters of the former, it

were to prove to he the same species as the latter ; no forms of spi-

cula are given to enable us in the slightest degree to se})arate tlie one

from the other.

Oth.er naturalists have published works on Ilyalonenia —Prof.

John Frederick Brandt of St. Petersburg in 1859, Prof. Max
Schultze in 18G0, and Dr. Leidy of the United States; but as I have

not seen the specimens described by these authors 1 shall confine

my observations to the type ones of the genus in Ihe British Museum
and others which I have had the opportunity of closely examining.

The opinions of the authors who have written on these subjects vary

considerably from each other ; but none of them, I believe, enter-

tained the idea that Hyalonema was neither more or less than a

sponge in all its parts.

In 1860, while searching for new forms of spicula and other struc-

tural peculiarities of the sponges to assist rue in the construction of

a systematic nomenclature by which the si)ecies might be described,

as plants are in botanical science, I became acquainted with the spe-

cimens of Ilyaloncma in the British Museum ; and in the course of

a minute examination of the one with the basal mass of sponge I

found numerous forms of siliceous spicula which I had not hefore

seen, and which I afterwards figured and described in the * Philoso-

phical Transactions of the Royal Society of Londou' for 1862.

Figures 3, 4, .5, and 6 in plate 31, and figures 12, 20, 30, 34, 35, 36,

37, and 38 in plate 36, are all from the specimen in the British

Museum ; and the result of this examination of the specimen was a

stron^ conviction that the whole of the parts formed but one animal,

and that it was truly a sponge. This conviction I published in the

third part of my paper " On the Anatomy and Physiology of the

Spongiad(p" in the ' Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society'

for 1862, p. 1 113 ; and as the description of the genus given liy Dr.

Gray applied only to a part of the animal instead of to the whole of

it, I deemed it necessary to enlarge the generic characters so as to

embrace the whole of the most important parts of its structure, in

the following manner :

—

" Skeleton an indefinite network of siliceous spicula, composed of
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separated elongated fasciculi reposing on continuous membranes,
having the middle of the sponge perforated vertically by an extended

spiral fasciculus of single elongated and very large spicula, forming

the axial skeleton of a columnar cloacal system."

I did not attempt any description of its specific characters, as my
object at that time was the description of generic characters only.

I now propose entering fully upon the consideration of the minute
structures of every part of this complicated and curious animal, and
to endeavour to give such descriptions of them as may serve to di-

stinguish it as a species from any other of its congeners.

Hyalonema mirabile. Gray.

Sponge. —JNIassive, sessile. Surface even. Oscula mammilloid,
more or less elevated ; terminations depressed, corrugated in radia-

ting lines, numerous, dispersed over the surface of a single central

elongated cloacal column projected from the middle of the sponge
upward ; dermis of the cloaca coriaceous, thick, composed of two
layers —outer layer arenaceous, inner layer spiculous; spicula acerate,

and cylindro-cruciform, apically or entirely spinous, various in size

and proportions : axis of the column a single large spiral fasciculus

of very long fusiformi-acerate spicida, each extending from its base to

near its apex ; spicula asperated near the base. Skeleton lamelli-

form ; spicula fusiformi-acerate, long and slender, apices obtusely

terminated; or fusiformi-subcylindrical. Defensive spicula: —exter-

nal inflato-fusiformi-acerate, hemispinous distally ; spines ascending.

Internal defensive spicula spiculated cruciform ; spicular ray as-

cendingly and entirely spinous ; cruciform rays spinous. Tension
spicula intiato-acerate, long and very slender. Interstitial spicula

attenuato-rectangulated, hexradiate, large and small ; and fimbriated

multihamate birotulate, in two systems : the primary one very large

and stout ; hami cidtcUiform, fimbriated at the base of the inner sur-

face ; shaft cylindrical, entirely tubcrculated, tubercles stout ; spicula

dispersed. The secondary system : —spicula smaller than those of
the primary one ; hami very long, apices nearly meeting ; neither fiar-

briated nor cultelliform, congregated. Interstitial spicula cylindro-

cruciform, terminally or entirely spined ; radii short and very stout

;

spines conical, acute, and very large. Retentive spicula fjuadri-

hamate, minute ; hami simple, elongate, attenuated.

Colour, undetermiued in the living state.

Hub. Japan.

Examined in the dried state.

The most perfect specimens I have seen are that in the British
Museum (which has the long spiral cloacal column immersed in the
basal mass of the sponge to very near its proximal extremity, as re-

presented in the Society's 'Proceedings' for 1857, plate ix., Ra-
diata), and two smaller ones now exhibited (sec PI. IV. figs. 1 & 2).
For the loan of the first of these I am indebted to my friend Capt.
C. Tyler, and for the second to the kindness and liberality of my
friend Mr. Henry Lee. One other specimen in a similarly perfect state
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of preservation is in the collection of the Bristol Museum. Numerous
other specimens are now known, of which the spiral clbacal cohimn

alone has been preserved by the Japanese fishermen who took them ;

and of such specimens 1 have had nineteen in my possession. Of
these, five had none of the coriaceous dermis around the spiral column.

Three specimens from the collection of my friend Capt. Charles

Tyler had portions of the basal mass of sponge closely adhering to

the proximal end of the column, and one of these three has every

appearance of having been accidentally withdrawn from the original

basal mass of sjionge some time previously to its being taken by the

Japanese, as there is, about f of an inch above the proximal end of

the spiral column, a small bulbous mass of the sponge remaining,

nearly an inch in length (PI. IV. fig. \). This small mass has se-

creted a new thin brown dermal membrane, which is continued

upward for about an inch, closely surrounding the spiral column.

It then throws out ten or tv/elve of the mammiform oscular bodies

in the course of about another inch of its progress upwards, the

remainder of the spiral axis being in a denuded state. The mem-
brane surrounding the bulbous mass of sponge and that closely

embracing the spiral column above it are continuous and identical in

structure, thus affording unmistakeable evidence of their forming

parts of one and the same animal. The specimen represented in

PI. IV. fig. 2 has the spiral column enveloped by the corium from

its junction with the distal end of the basal sponge for about 2 inches

upward, but it does not enter its substance. The dermal membrane
of the sponge is entirely wanting.

Two of the nineteen specimens had their distal terminations en-

tirely covered by the coriaceous dermis of the column ; and several

of them had the thinning off of the proximal extremity of the dermis

of the column at the point of its junction with the thin dermal mem-
brane of the distal end of the basal mass of the sponge ; so that

between the whole of the specimens there is no part of the entire

sponge which is not duly represented.

The basal mass of the sponge in the British Museum collection is

of a compressed massive form ; it is 54 inches in height, .S| inches

in width, and nearly 1 1 inch in thickness ; the total height, inclu-

ding the cloacal cohunn, is 20 inches. The base of the spiral axis

of the cloacal appendage is at or near the base of the sponge ; and it

passes thence in a vertical direction through its substance, emerging

at its distal extremity. The surface of the spongeous mass has every

appearance of having been smooth and even.

The great cloacal organ and its oscula are exceedingly interesting

in their structure. While the spiral axis of the cloaca is surrounded
by the basal spongeous mass, it has no dermal investment of any
kind ; but as soon as it emerges from its distal extremity the thin

dermal membrane of the sponge is continued over the surface of the

column, and gradually thickens in its course upward, unlil it assumes
the form of a .stout coriaceous investment, and it then becomes com-
posed of two distinct layers, the outer one being thickly studded
with grains of sand and other extraneous substances, which do not
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apjiear to touch each other, but are separately enveloped by keratode

in the manner that is so prevalent in the genus Dijsidea, Johnston.

The inner layer has few such adventitious matters imbedded in it

;

but in place of such material there are numerous cylindro-cruciform

and other siliceous spicula dispersed throughout its whole length.

From this thick coriaceous dermis the oscula are projected abun-

dantly ; they are dispersed over its surface without any appearance

of order. In some specimens they are nearly uniform in size,

seldom exceeding about a hne in height, while in others they vary

in that respect to a very considerable extent. In one specimen in

my possession a few only are as short as a line, while others vary

from 6 lines in height to scarcely an elevation of the apex of the

organ above the dermis of the cloaca. The apical terminations of

these organs also vary considerably ; they are more frequently slightly

oval than circular, and in many instances they are quite as much
oval as those figured by M. Barboza du Bocage from his //. lusita-

nicum, described in the Society's 'Proceedings' for 1864, p. 26-J.

I cut off the corrugated apical portion of several of these oscular

bodies and mounted them in Canada balsam : the outer surface in

most of them was so thickly studded with closely adhering grains of

sand that no part of the dermal surface could be distinctly seen

;

but in some the central orifice was partly open, and the radiating

structure was more than usually distinct. In these specimens it was
apparent that the radiating ridges within the outer surface do not

extend from the circumference to the centre, but only to the outer

margin of a central circular membrane with concentric lines of mi-
nute corrugations. These structures, therefore, have every character

of contractile organs, supplying tlie place of muscles, so as to enable

the animal to open and close the oscular orifice at its pleasure.

^Yithin the outer portion of the apex of the osculum, at about the

distance of one-third or one-fourth of its diameter, there is situated

a second membranous diaphragm, of much less complicated struc-

ture than the outer one. This also was not entirely closed ; the

inner margin of this membrane also exhibited a series of numerous
concentric corrugations, forming a fiat circular band around the

orifice, from the outer margin of which lines of thickened mem-
brane radiated towards the outer margin of the organ; and they

gradually expanded laterally, uniting and forming the extreme cir-

cumference of the perforated diaphragm, thus exhibiting a series of

contractile membranes for the opening and closing of the inner dia-

phragm in a similar manner to that of the outer one. The radial

lines of the inner diaphragm do not correspond with those of the

outer one, and they are not so numerous. Tiie apical and the inner

diaphragms are connected by a circular series of dissepimental

membranes, the planes of which are at right angles to the upper
and lower diaphragms ; so that the internal aspect of this complicated
valvular structure bears no very distant resemblance to the dissepi-

mental structures of many seed-vessels of plants, supposing sections

at right angles to their axes to have been made. Sections of this

valvular structure in its natural condition are represented in PI. IV.,
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fig. 3 representing a view of the interior of the distal portion of a

section through the middle of the valve at right angles to the cen-

tral axis of the oscular tube, by direct light; fig. 4 represents the

proximal diaphragm of the same specimen mounted in Canada bal-

sam. The action of these two valvular diaphragms appear to be

more or less independent of each other; and the radiating motive

fibres, comparatively few in number and very different in their

structure from those of the apical valve, are readily visible in their

natural condition when immersed in water or Canada balsam. This

is not the case with the motive organs of the more complicated apical

valve, which are deeply immersed in the substance of the apical

diaphragm, and which cannot be displayed until the internal disse-

pimental structures and the membrane above, which covers them,
are removed by the action of a solution of caustic potass for about
eight hours —Brandei-'s solution one part and distilled water three

parts being of about the inquired strength. When these impedi-
ments have been removed, the series of motive fibres present a very

interesting appearance. The whole consists of numerous spindle-

shaped fibres, one end of each being attached to the outer circum-

ference of the corrugated apical area, and the other end to the inner

circle of the sau-.e part, leaving a circular inner area of transparent

membranous structure, the middle of which has the natural orifice

of the osculuin in its centre, usually in a closed and puckered con-

dition. This parallel radial series of motive filaments, represented

in PI. IV. fig. .5, is doubtless not in its natural condition, the action

of the potass having probably increased the motive filaments to two
or three times their natural diameter ; so that, when in this state they
are forced by pressure or other means through the outer orifice of

the osculum, they may have been very readily mistaken for tenta-

ciila. The radial motive fibres in the specimen under consideration

appear to consist of a strong external membrane filled with dense

amber-coloured keratode, a]i]iarently the same substance as that

of which the corium is comjjosed. The inner membrane, covering

the under surface of this radial series of fibresj is apparently a much
more delicate tissue than th.at of the dissepiments of th.e valvular

structure beneath ; and the fragments disrupted by the action of the

]>ctass are crowded v.ith minute elongated spiral cells ; but these

cells are not peculiar to this p;ortion of the membranous structures

of tlic corium, as I have found them aho in parts of (hat organ
which were not connected with the oscuLir tubes. Their i)Osition,

immersed deeply in the sarcodous membrane liuing the inner surface

of the apical valve, and closely covered by the distal end of the dis-

sepimental structures, and also comjdetely immersed in the sarcodous
membrane of the inner corium, would seem to indicate them to have
some other oftice in the economy of the animal than that of urti-

cating organs as suggested by Prof. Max Schultze.

In the membrane forming the inner diaphragm, and in the paric-

tes of the tubular part of the osculum, there are frequently found
cylindro-cruciform and other s])icula of the same description as those

imbedded in the inner corium. These ))eculiar forms of spicula
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imbedded in sucli large quantities in tlie latter tissue miglit, by a

great stretch of iniagination, be thought to have been selected from

other extraneous matters around and- thus a]t])iopriated ; but this

solution of their presence in the valvular structure of the supjjosed

polvpe, deeply imbedded in its sarcodous niendjranes, is- certainly

inadmissible. In the valvular structures they are in a position in

A\hich secretion alone can account for their presence; and their ap-

pearance under such circumstances incontrovertibly connects them
with the corium on which the so-called polypes are based ; so, in like

manner, their abundant presence in the inner coriuin, and still more
profuse occurrence in the basal sponge, connects the corium and
basal sponge unmistakeably together. Wehave therefore, by means
of these peculiar and very striking forms of sj)icula, a sequence of

])roof of a most conclusive character that the whole of the structures

present in the most perfect specimens of Ilyalonema are parts of

one and the same animal.

Professors Brandt, Boeage, and INIax Schultze, in their respective

papers on Hyalonemu, believed that they had detected tentacula

within the heads of the oscular projections ; and the former two
have each figured what they regatwl as those organs with powers of

about 4 or o linear. The figures of the supposed tentacles of the

first and second named authors differ exceedingly ; and if each be

correct, their supposed ])oiypes cannot belong to the same genus.

The former author does not seem to have much faith in the reality

of what he depicts, as in the description of the figure 8. tab. 2, in

his work, he writes, " quoad tentacula expansa idealis." I have no
doubt that by soaking tlie oscular projections in a solution of caus-

tic potass, and by pressure or a little clever manipulation on the

softened and half-destroyed tissues of the valvular structure within

them, their motive fibres, which pass inward from the inner surfiice

towards the central diaphragm, may be loosened and withdrawn from
the apical orifice, and so disposed by pressure or otherwise as to

readily deceive an observer whose mind was previously occupied by
a foregone conclusion.

I am well acquainted with the polype-cases of Zounihus coucldi in

the form of Di/sidea papiUosa, Johnston. They are stout open
tubes, composed of sand cemented together by animal matter, and
they have nothing within them like the elaborate keratose valvular

apparatus that we find in the distal ends of the oscular projections

in Ilyalonema: in fact their apices are jiermanently open \\hen the

polypes, tiieir former occupants, are destroyed. Nor have thev at

any time any appearance of tentacles upon them. Those orgaris at

all times appertain to the soft retractile polypes, and not to the poly-

pidoms that they inhabit. It has been suggested that Hyulonema
really consists of the basal spongcous mass, the spiral column of
spicula, and the inner sheath that surrounds it ; while the outer
sheath is a parasitical Zoanthoid Coral. But a careful examination
of the two sheaths surrounding the column affords such evidences

of the identity of their structures as to forcibly negative this sup-
position.
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The peculiarities of the structures of these oscular organs some-
what resemble those of the inhalant organs of Geodia Barreiti,

described and figured in the • Philosophical Transactions of the

Royal Society' fdr 1862, pi. 32. figs. .'3, 4 & 9«, pp. 788, 792, 794,

and also in ' JNIonograph of British Spongiadse,' pi. 19. figs. 301,

302, and pi. 28. f. 354 «.

The spicula forming the spiral column of the sponge are the

longest organs of this description that I have ever seen. They are

composed of numerous concentric layers, and are very similar in their

structure to the large spicula in Tethea cranium or Euplectella

aspergillum, Owen. The asperation of the bases of the spicula is

usually produced by a partial desquamation of the concentric layers,

apparently for the purpose of giving the base of the column a stronger

adhesive power to the central mass of the sponge. In form they are

identical with those of the skeleton fasciculi of the basal mass of

sponge, but vastly enlarged in their size and proportions to adapt

theni to their own especial office in the economy of the animal.

The normal condition of these spicula is that of smooth cylinders
;

but when immersed in the basal mass of the sponge, and also in the

lower part of the corium, they undergo a remarkable alteration in

shape, assuming very frequently the lorm of the well-known struc-

ture of the hairs of the Bat. In this case the alteration in form is

effected by the projection of a series of thin superposed layers of

membrane following each other, and secreting silex rapidly and in-

creasingly as they advance, until, each having progressed about the

space of 4 or 5 diameters of the central spiculura, they terminate

abruptly with a strongly denticulated margin. The silex intervening

hetween the external coat of these coronated masses and the surface

of the axial spiculum is not composed of concentric layers as in the

latter, but it is as solid in appearance as a mass of glass, as repre-

sented (PI. V. figs. 16, 17).

These curious forms may be seen deeply moulded in the substance

of the lower part of the inner corium in which such spicula have

been imbedded. This singular structure is apparently to endow tliat

portion of the spiculum with greater prehensile powers than could

be obtained by a more or less amount of desquamation of the proxi-

mal portions of the spiculum.

The curious cloacal column of this sponge is not without a parallel

in the history of the Sponyiadce, as in the British genus Ciocahjpta.

In C. penicUlas we have a series of cloacal columns projected from

the basal mass of the sponge, each of which has a central axis of

spicula connected together in a longitudinal direction, which extends

from the base to the apex of eacli of the columns. A rather stout

dermal membrane envelopes each of them, but is not closely adhe-

rent to the central axis as in Hyalonema ; on the contrary, it is sup-

ported from contact with it by a series of short stout pedicels of spi-

cula, the bases of which are immersed in the central axis, and their

apices radiate in every direction, forming at their junction with the

dermal membrane a most effectual sujiport to it. The spaces between

the central column and the dermal membrane, when seen by the aid
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of the microscope, closely resemble a beautiful and elaborately con-

structed Gothic crypt. In this sponge the oscula are simple ori-

fices, not projecting beyond the dermal membrane as in Hyalonema.

But the same purpose prevails in both descriptions of cloacal organ,

that of discharging the fsecal matters at a distance from the inhalant

surface of the sponges. A section of one of the feecal columns of

Ciocahjpta i^enicillus is represented of the natual size in the ' Philo-

sophical Transactions of the Royal Society of London' for 1862,

pi. 7'6. f. 4 ; and a magnified view of a portion of the same column

is represented by fig. 5 ; and also in ' Monograph of British Spon-

giadce,'' vol. i. pi. 30. figs. 360 and 361.

Elongated cloacal projections from sponges are by no means un-

common organs. In large specimens of Jlalichondria panicea and

several other British species of sponges such organs are frequently

put forth ; but in these cases the distal extremity is always open, and

the production of these organs are the exception, not the rule : but

the contrary is the case in the British genus Polymastia, very simi-

lar in its skeleton-structure to Alcyoncellum, Quoy et Gaimard {Eu-
plectella, Owen, Trans. Zool. Soc. Loud. vol. iii. p. 203).

In Polymastia mammiltaris (^Halichondria mammillaris, Johnston)

there are frequently on a single specimen from forty to fifty of these

cloacal organs, springing from a sponge about 2 inches in length and
breadth and not \ inch in thickness, but attaining 1 inch in height,

with a diameter of rarely more than 2 lines, the distal terminations

being always closed ; the minute oscula are dispersed on all parts of

the cloaca, as in the corresponding organ in Hyalonema. Othei*

British species of the same genus approach still closer to the form
and peculiarity of Hyalonema. In Polymastia spimda the basal

portion is exceedingly thin ; and the cloacal projections, seldom
exceeding two in number, are about an inch in length, being in

height at least twenty times the length of the thickness of the basal

sponge.

In a third species of the same genus (P. bullosa) we have a still

closer approach in form to Hya.'jiiema, the basal mass of the sponge
being bulbous, in the form of a small onion, with a single long slender

cloacal tubular appendage crowning its summit, with a length rather

greater than the height of the bulbous mass beneath it (Monograph
of British Sponges, vol. ii. p. 61). The structure of the column of

Hyalonema, considered as a sponge, is not so anomalous as it at first

appears. In truth it is only one of several varieties of such cloacal

appendages, all of which approximate closely to each other in form.

In Polymastia we have the cloacal organ hollow and closed at its

apex, but supported by an external network of siliceous spicula,

with the oscula dispersed over its surface. In Euplectella aspergil-

lum, Owen, the skeleton is very similar to that of Polymastia, with
the difference of the oscula being congregated at its distal extremity.

In Ciocahjpta the cloacal organs closely approximate to those oi Hya-
lonema. Their parietes are thin, like those of Euplectella, Owen,
with a central axis of spicula supporting the organ in an erect posi-

tion
J in Hyalonema the spicula composing the column are exceed-
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ingly long and comparatively few in number, and do not appear to

be connected nith the parietes of the organ ; while in Ciocahjpta

they are short and very numerous, and the axis is connected with
the sides of the cloaca. Thus, when we consider the spiral column
and its delapidated dermal coating alone, as it is usually received

from the Japanese, and without reference to the basal mass of sponge
belonging to it in its natural condition, the species presents an ex-

ceedingly anomalous appearance ; but when the entire animal is con-

sidered and compared with other sponges, the anomaly is dissipated,

and it is seen to present very few anatomical and no physiological

differences from a numerous series of well-known sponges.

The dermal membrane of the basal portion of the sponge in the

British Museum has been nearly entirely destroyed, a few fragments

only remaining /» situ. It appears to have been thin, pellucid, and
aspiculous, or with a few adventitious spicula attached to its surface.

The numerous inflato-fusiformi-acerate external defensive spicula

do not appear to perforate it in the natural condition of the sponge

;

but the fragments of the membrane in situ were so small as scarcely

to allow of speaking on this point decisively.

The spicula of the skeleton are exceedingly variable in length and
proportions, and are often curved to a very considerable extent, or

they are tlexuous ; and amongst them there are occasionally found
exceedingly large fusiformi-acerate spicula, the diameters of whicli

are equal to that of six or seven of the ordinary s])icula of the ske-

leton ; and at irregular intervals we find very large attenuato-rect-

angulated hexradiate spicula, which probably served to connect the

flakes or layers of the skeleton together (PI. V. lig. 1 a).

I found but one small group of the external defensive spicula in situ
;

but this was exceedingly characteristic. The spicula (Pi. V. fig. 5)
are very numerous and closely packed together in parallel lines, and
they are apparently projected about half their length beyond the outer

surface of the mass of the skeleton. These spicula represent the shaft

of an attenuated rcctangulated hexradiate spiculum, with the inflation

at about the middle of the shaft, whence the four lateral radii of

that form of spiculum would spring. But the striking peculiarity

of their structure is the mode of their adaptation as external defen-

sive spicula, by tlie projection from all jiarts of the distal half of the

shaft of numerous small spines at ascending angles of about 20 de-

grees to the long axis of the spiculum ; while on the proximal half

of the spiculum there is rarely even the rudiment of a sj)ine to be

detected. The central inflation of the spiculum is usually projected

beyond the external surface of the mass of the skeleton. A secondary

series of defensive spicula are projected from the surface of the mass
of the skeleton, and these consist of spiculated cruciform spicula as-

cendingly and entirely spinous. They are also exceedingly nume-
rous, their cruciform bases all being nearly in the same plane, and
their spicular radii nearly parallel to each other, the apices reaching

to about the central inflations of the large external defensive spicula.

These secondary external defensive spicula are in reality the internal

defensive spicula of thg sponge. They are perfectly novel in their
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form, and are of a complicated and very interesting structure. They
consist of a short stout cruciform base, with a long spicular ray as-

cendingly and entirely spinous, projected at right angles from the

centre of the basal radii. The spines on the spicular ray are similar

in form and mode of disposition to those of the external defensive

spicula, but very much longer in proportion to the size of the spicu-

lum, frequently exceeding in their length the diameter of the shaft

on which they are based (PI. V. fig. G, and fig. 1 b in situ).

The radii of the cruciform bases are also slightly spiculated towards

their apices. They are thickly distributed on the fasciculi of the

skeleton, and frequently equally so on one side of the interstitial

membranes, probably that which forms the surfaces of the interstitial

spaces, and they are especially abundant near the exterior of the

sponge.

The four basal radii appear firmly cemented to the membrane

—

but not immersed in its substance, as they do not appear to leave

their impression when removed from it, nor do they bring any por-

tion of the membrane away with them.

In some part of the tissues these spicula are very much modified
in form. In ordinary cases we find the basal radii short and stout,

and not more than a fourth or a fifth of the length of the spicular

ray ; while in other cases the basal rays aie very nearly as Ions as

the spicular one, the only difference in their structure being that

the latter is very strongly spinous, while the former have the spines

comparatively very slightly produced.

The interstitial membranes, when not covered with spiculated cru-

ciform spicula, are often abundantly furnished v.'ith long slender

flexuous acerate tension spicula, with a central inflation indicative of
their being an incipient condition of either rectangulated hexradiate
or rectangulated triradiate forms ; and the latter one occasionally is

found among them (PI. V. fig. 7).

The interstitial spicula of this sponge are very numerous, and ex-

ceedingly various in size .nnd form. They are of three very dis-

tinct descriptions: —first, rectangulated hexradiate, large and small
(PI. V. figs. 8, 9) ; second, fimbriated multihamate birotulate (PI. V.
iigs. 2, 3); and third, cvlindro-cruciform (PI. V. figs. 10, 11, 12,

13, 14).

The first of tb.ese forms abound immediately beneath the apparent
line of the dermal membrane in the large basal mass of the sponge

;

the greater portion of them are large, and they are disposed with a
considerable approach to regularity, and amongst them there are

frequently groups of the smaller variety of this form (PI. V. fig. 8).
They are also rather abundant near the basal portion of the spiral

column of the cloacal system of the sponge, ancl they are found more
sparingly dispersed in all parts of the basal mass. Generally speak-
ing the whole of the six radii are fully produced ; but occasionally

pentradiate forms are found.

The second form or fimbriated multihamate birotulate spicula are
generally found dispersed amid the interstitial tissues of the large
basal mass of the sponge. There are usually not more than one or
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two together ; but occasionally they occur in groups of ten or twelve,

without any approach to a definite arrangement (PI. V. fig. 1).

These spicula are comparatively large and stout. They have eight

rays at each end of the shaft, the two groups of radii curving towards

each other to such an extent that each forms the half of a regular

oval figure, the opposite apices being separated to the extent of about

the length of one of the radii. Each ray is in form like a double-

edged obtusely pointed knife bent near the handle in the direction of

a line at right angles to the inner surface of one of its flat sides

;

and each ray is strengthened and connected with the shaft of the

spiculum by a stout curved web of silex, which extends from a little

below the inner surface of the ray to a point on the shaft about op-

posite to its middle. The edges of each ray are also slightly curved

inward (PI. V. fig. 2). The smaller or secondary system of birotu-

late spicula differ somewhat from the larger ones in structure.

They are not fimbriated at the base, as those of the larger ones are,

nor have the radii tlie same distinct cultelliform figure (PI. V. fig. 3).

Their position in the s])onge is also different. The larger ones are

always irregularly dispersed ; while those of the smaller system are

usually congregated in considerable numbers around the large ske-

leton-fasciculi, their direction being coincident with the axial line of

the fasciculus (PL V. fig. 4) ; a few, compai'atively, are dispersed,

but this mode of position a])pears to be rather the exception than

the rule. The shaft is cylindrical, and has short stout tubercles

dispersed over all its parts, and the radii are so long in their pro-

portions that the opposing apices very nearly toiich each other.

The third form of interstitial spiculum, the cylindro-cruciforra

one (PI. V, figs. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14), appears to appertain more espe-

cially to the cloacal system ; they are found abundantly dispersed

near the inner surface of the coriaceous dermis of the spiral column

of the sponge ; but they occur in by far the greatest number between

the basal portion of the spicvda of the spiral column, and in their

immediate neiglibourhood, intermixed with the large hexradiate spi-

cula of the interstitial tissue of the great basal mass of the sponge

;

and at the top of this m.ass the spiral column is surrounded by a

profusion of them.

The radii are short and very stout in their proportions, their length

varying from twice to five or six times their own diameter ; and the

four rays are frequently of differoit lengths. They are profusely

covered with large, stout, more or less conical spines, and especially

so at their distal extremities. In all these characters they vary to

a considerable extent even in the same group. They appear to he

more matured in the basal portions of the sponge than in the coria-

ceous dermis of the spiral column ;• in the latter position they are

frequently represented by short, stout, entirely spined cylindrical

spicula (PI. V. fig. 10) ; Ijut between this rudimentary state and the

completely cruciform spiculum specimens may be found in every in-

termediate stage of development. Occasionally a spiculum may be

found with a filth ray, indicating that the cruciform spiculum is in

truth only a modification of the regular hexradiate type of the inter-
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stitial spiculum (PI. V, fig. 14). The occurrence of this peculiar

form of spiculum in the inner surface of the coriaceous dermis of

the spiral column, and also dispersed amid the tissues of the basal

mass of the sponge, nnmistakeably connects the two as portions of

the same individual.

The quadrihamate spicula are a variet}' of form that I have not

seen before. The hami are comparatively very long and slender.

They are exceedingly minute, requiring a linear power of at least 700
to define them well. They are irregularly and rather sparingly dis-

persed on the interstitial membranes (PI. V. fig. 1.5).

From tlic few patches of sarcode remaining attached to parts of the

skeleto.i, it is probable that it has been both dense and abundant.

The fragments preserved are of a deep amber-colour.

It is probable that there are more species of the genus than the

one described above, as among the material brought up from 2200
fathoms by the soundings in the Indian Ocean, from the ' Herald,' I

have seen three distinct varieties of form of multihamate birotulate

spicula of a very similar size and character to those found in //. 7ni-

rabile, but with such structural variations as to indicate their origin

in different species.

The internal structures of this sponge are strongly indicative of

carnivorous habits. The loosely constructed reticulated skeleton

would readily admit of the entrance of small annelids ; and when once

Avithin the precincts of the sponge their escape would be almost im-

possible. The powerful cultelliform radii of the fimbriated birotu-

tulate spicula entering their bodies Avonld securely hold them as prey ;

and every writhing effort they made would contribute to their de-

struction by a succession of impalements on the spiculated rays of

the numerous spiculated cruciform spicula around them, bleeding

them to death from numerous punctured and lacerated wounds for

the nutrimentation of the sponge ; and it will readily be seen that

every one of these elaborately constructed organs that I have de-

scribed are admirably adapted to the purposes that 1 have assigned

to them.

I cannot agree with Dr. Gray in considering Ihjalonema as allied

to either the Gorgoniadin or the Zoanthidce. ^e know of no com-
pound polypidom, among the Coralliidce or Zoanthidce^ or any other

division of Zoophyta, in which there is any approach to the secre-

tion of a siliceous skeleton. In all of them, however varied the

form may be, that part of tlie animal is either purely keratose or

kerato-calcareous, while in Hyahmema the whole of the skeleton

is siliceous ; and this fact alone should have served to distinguish

it from Gorgonia. I do not know of any zoophytes which have ten-

tacula upon the polype-cases instead of upon the retractile polype
;

and in Zoanthus their position is undoubtedly upon the latter-named

part of the animal. The form ol' the oscular mamillse on the

spiral cloacal appendage of the animal is very like the polypidom
of some GorgonicB ; but this similarity is not enough to justify

the assumption that it belongs to that tribe of zoophytes, espe-

cially as, in Pachymatisma JoJmstonia and other sponges, we find
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the oscula simulating the forms of the polypidom of many species of

Gorgonia.

The genus Grantia, with its calcareous skeleton, affords perhaps

among tlie Spongiadce the nearest approach to the structure of the

Gorgoniadce ; but there is no possibility of confounding these sponges

with any known species of that group ; while, on the contrary side

of the question, the basal portion of HijaJonema is nearly assimilated

by the peculiarities of the structure of its spicula with the genera

Alci/oncellum, Quoy et Gaimard, and Dactylocahjx, Stutchbury

;

and the singular cloacal appendage projected from the midst of the

sponge has its physiological and, to a certain extent, its anatomical

parallel in our British genus of sponges, Ciocahjpta. That the long

spiral spiculous extension, or cloaca, of Ihjalonemo. is intimately

connected witli, and forms a part of, the skeleton of the sponge can-

not reasonably be doubted after a careful examination of the large

specimen in the British Museum, in wliich it will be seen that the

skeleton of the basal portion of the sponge enters between, and em-
braces the long fibres of, the spiral organ, without the intervention of

any part of the thick sandy cortex. This dermal coat in the British

Museum specimen is in good preservation for several inches in length

above the spongeous mass at its base ; but not a vestige of it remains

within the mass, nor is there any space between it and that portion

of the spiral column passing through it that serves to indicate that

it had ever been present in that position ; on the contrary, the sponge

embraces the base of the column closely and completely. But if any

further evidence of their organic connexion were needed, we have it

abundantly furnished by Capt. Tyler's specimen (represented in

PI. IV. fig. 1), in which it is seen that the dermal membrane of the

small mass of basal sponge is continued from its distal end up the

column, and that it is from this continuous membrane embracing

the spiral column that the protuberant oscula are given off. In the

goecimen represented by fig. 2. PI. IV. the distal end of the basal

sponge and the proximal one of the corium are coincident in their

terminations, and it is distinctly observable that no part of the co-

rium enters the basal mass of sponge.

I liave not seen the specimen of Hyalonema mirahile in the Bris-

tol Museum ; but I am informed by my friend Capt, Charles Tyler,

who has seen it, that it has a basal mass of sponge very like that of

the British Museum one. From portions of the basal mass of the

Bristol IMuseum specimen, presented to Capt. Tyler at the time of

his inspection of it, I have obtained precisely the same forms of spi-

cula that exist in the basal portion of the British Museum specimen.

I have before stated that, among the specimens in the collection of

my friend Caj)t. C. Tyler, there were three of the spiral columns

that had portions of the basal mass closely adhering to them ; and

on microscopically examining these portions of the sponges they were

found to agree in their organization in every respect with the struc-

tures obtained from the two larger and more perfect specimens of

the sponge, and also with that represented by fig. 2. PI. IV. No
reasonable doubt can therefore be entertained that these, specimens
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are all of the same species, and that the basal mass and the spiral

cloacal organ are truly parts of the same individual.

The external mammillated coriaceous dermis of the cloacal system
in the dried condition closely embraces the spiral column of spicula,

but I could not detect any organic connexion between them. It is

probable, from its reticulated structure in some parts, that there

was a considerable intervening space between the spiral column and
the external envelopment while in the living state, and that the pre-

sent condition is due to the contraction of the coriaceous coat while

drying.

DESCRIPTION' OF PLATES lY. & V.

Pl-ATE lY.

Fig. 1. Hyaloncma mirabile in the ciibinet of C'apt. Charles Tyler, having a small
basal mass of sponge covered with the dermal membrane, which is

continued up the spiral column, and from which protuberant oscula
are put forth. Natural size.

Fig. 2, A specimen of the same species of Sponge presented to me by Mr. H.
Lee. The basal mass of sponge is without the dermal membrane, but
having the commencement of the corium corresponding with the distal

end of the spongeous mass. Natural size.

Fig. 3. A section at right angles to the long axis of one of the oscular organs,
just below the corrugated terminal disk, exliibiting a view of the inte-

rior of the upper portion of the dissepimental form of the complicated
valvular structure within the apical termination of the oscular tube.

The central membrane containing the natural orifice is slightly in-

volved, .showing on its outer surface a portion of the sand imbedded.
By direct light, magnified 50 times linear.

Fig. 4. The lower portion of the valvular structure of the same section, showing
the inner diaphragm, or valve, with its motive filaments. The valve
partly open, and its membranous structure having a cruciform spicu-
lum imbedded in its substance at a. By transmitted light in Canada
balsam, magnified 50 times linear.

Fig. 6. The apical termination of one of the oscular tubes cut off immediately
beneath the corrugated ajiex, after maceration in solution of potass,

showing the circular arrangement of the motive fibres of the outer
valve of the osculum in situ, and tlie attachment of their apices to the
outer margin of tlie central oscular membrane, their basal portions
curving downward at the outer margin of the corrugated apex of the
organ to their respective basal attachments. Mounted in water and
viewed by transmitted light, magnified 50 times linear.

Plate Y.

Fig. I. One of the lamellae of the skeleton from the basal mass of sponge of
Hi/alonema mirabile in the British Mu.seum, exhibiting the general
structure of the skeleton and the mode of disposition of the fimbriated
multihamate birotulate spicula, the spiculated cruciform, and the
various forms of interstitial spicula. a. One of the large.st of the at-

tenuato-rectangulated hexradiate interstitial spicula in situ, with a
group of three fimbriated multihamate birotulate spicula, and spicu-
lated cruciform spicula dispersed on the transparent interstitial mem-
branes, b^ Skeleton-fasciculi, with a row of spiculated cruciform
spicula based on one of them. Magnified 50 times linear.

Fig. 2. A fimbriated multihamate birotulate interstitial spiculum of the primarv
system. Magnified 175 times linear.

Fig. 3. An clongo-recurvate dentato-birotulate inter.siitial spiculum of the se-

condary system. Magnified 308 times linear.

Proc. Zool. Soc.~1867, No. III.
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Fig. -4. A group of the same form of spicula as No. 3, in situ arouncl a skeleton-

fasciculus, from the specimen of Hi/uhnema in the Bristol Museum.
Magnified 108 times linear.

Fig. .^). An inflato-fusiformi-acerate external defensive spiculum hemispinous

distally. Magnified 108 times linear.

Fig. 6. A spiculated cruciform internal defensive spiculum. Magnified 175 times

linear.

Fig. 7. Inflato-acerate tension spiculum. Magnified 108 times linear.

Fig. 8. Large atttenuato-rectangulated hexradiate interstitial spiculum. Mag-
nified 90 times linear.

Fig. 9. Small attenuato-rectangulated hexradiate interstitial spiculum. Mag-
nified 90 times linear.

Figs. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. Various states of development of the cylindro-cruciform

interstitial spicula, common to the basal mass of sponge and the co-

riaceous investment of the spiral column of the cloacal system. Mag-
nified 175 times linear.

Fig. 15. Attenuato-rectangulated triradiate tension spiculum, occasionally found

dispersed among the other tension spicula. Magnified 90 times linear.

Fig. 16. Asperated or jointed condition of portion of the long acerate spicula of

the spiral axis of the cloacal system. Magnified 108 times linear.

Fig. 17. A detiched joint from a specimen similar to that represented by fig. 16,

from which a portion has been fractured longitudinally, exhibiting tlie

uniform soHdity of the incrusting silex. Magnified 108 times linear.

Fig. 18. Quadriharaate retentive spiculum.

5. Note on the Identity of certain Species of Lyccenidte.

By Arthur G. Butler, F.Z.S.

An observation in the second part of Mr. Hewitson's valuable work

on ' Diurnal Lepidoptera,' p. 53, has induced me to compare the

description of Hesperia freja, in Fabricius's ' Entomologia Syste-

matica,' iii. p. 263. n. 19, vFith the numerous specimens of Lyccenidcs

in the collection of the British Museum ; and I am now fully satisfied

that this species, which Mr. Hewitson has placed provisionally at the

end of the genus HypolyccBna, is perfectly identical with the well-

known Myrina jaffra of Godart, figured in Horsfield's ' Catalogue,'

pi. 3. figs. 5, 5 a.

The only apparent defects in the description given by Fabricius

consist in the misapplication of the term apex to the anal area of the

hind wings (a substitution of frequent occurrence in early descrip-

tions), and in the somewhat loose account of the position of the

transverse lines on the front wings, —the internal discal line, which in

some specimens is almost submarginal, being described as central.

The corrected description would be as follows :

—

" Magna in hac familia. Antemice atrce. Palpi albi, apice nigri.

Corpus fuscum. Alee anticce supra fuscce, immaculatcc, subtus

albcE livibo, lineola transversa discali strigaque poslicafulvis.

PosticcB fusccB, area anali albce fascia lata nigra. Cauda duce,

anterior longissima alba, posterior brevior nigra margine alba.

" Subtus albce striga postica valde undata atra. Margo strigis

fulvis nigrisqne. Apejc al(B prominet fascia lata, Uete ccerulea,

qucB utrinqiie terminatur pnncto magna atro."
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There appear to be two distinct forms of this species, the less

commonone being, I believe, exclusively confined to Canara ; it differs

from the more vpidely distributed form (the true Hesperia freja of

Fabricius) in having the subanal black band on the upperside of the

hind wings nearly divided in the centre, thus forming two quadrate

spots ; on the underside it differs in the almost entire absence of

yellow colouring in the front wings, and in the addition of a small

intermacular subanal spot in the hind wings. I would suggest that

the latter form should henceforth bear the name of jaffra (if it be

worthy of any name at all), as this will prevent the possible addi-

tion of another synonym to Lycsenidine nomenclature.

I believe that the insect figured by Mr. Hewitson, at pi. 21 . f. 6, is

the female of a very slight local variety * of //. erylus of Godart, as we
have the male of it in the National Collection. H. tmolus of Felder

may also prove to be nothing more than a local form of this insect f.

Trimen's erylus is the philippus of Fabricius (var. certhis, Doubl.).

Amblypodia selimnus of Doubleday's list is represented by two shat-

tered butterflies, one of which is the Ceylon form of the true lonyinus

of Fabricius, and the other the Ceylon form of pseudo-lonyinus of

Doubleday. These two species are placed as one by Mr. Hewitson

;

they differ as follows :

—

loLAUS LONGiNUS, Fabricius.

S . Alls supra caruleis nitidis, anticis urea apicali et costa

fuscis ; posticis apice costaque fuscis, margine interno fusco-
pallido : subtus fusco-albidis ; anticis seriebus liturarum dua-
bus, interna nigrarum, externa fuscarum : posticis fasciis dua-
bus marginalibus fuscis a venis interruptis ; serie discali litu-

rarum nigrarum valde irregulari ; maculis duabus nigris anali-

bus, interna unguium attingente, intus lunula Jiava cinctis, anali

extus cceruleo rorata, puncto intermaculari cinereo. Exp. alar,

unc. If^lf.
$. Alis supra violaceis pallidis ; marginibus costali, apicali et

externa atiticarum, et costali posticarum, fuscis ; posticis linea

marginali a venis interrupta, altera maculari submarginali ter-

tiaque discali liturali nigro-fuscis ; margine interno albido :

alis subtus albidis, velut in mari scriptis, maculis autem jwsti-

carum analibus majoribus. Exp. alar. unc. lyf-lf.
Hab. India.

loLAUS PSEUDO-LONGiNus, Doublcday.

(5 . Alis viridi-caruleis pallidioribus, posticis multo brevioribus

,

margine interno albido: alis subtus albidis, anticis seriebus

liturarum apud costam minime arcuatis, interna posticarum

* Our specimens, both male and female, differ from the typical form in the
greater length of tlie liind wings and the more marked submarginal white line

;

the position of the bands on the underside is slightly altered : the male has the
marginal black band on the upperside much wider at the apex of the front wings

;

and the front wings in the female have a straighter outer margin.

t This was at first Mr. llewitson's opinion {vide Diurn. Lep. ii. p. 49. n. 2],
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Figs. 1 . \((. Mtirina frcja. Fabr.

2, '1(1. r.ocal form../fl'^rt.

;!. lo/d/is 2)sef(do-hv(jfmt(s. Uuubl.

minus irreyulari ; muculis analibus parvis late favo intus mur-

ginatis ; puncto intei-maculari albicante. Exp. alar. xinc.

$ . Alis pallidioribus violuceis, anticis disco, et posticis apice

albicantibus ; posticis serie discali liturarum medium alarum

approximante, serie siibmarginali maculari tenuiore, casta minus

fuscescente : alis subtus velut in mart. Exp. alar. unc. l^.

Hab. Java ; Moulmein.

Var. Posticis fetnince serie liturarum discali serieque suhmargi-

nali velut in I. lon^iao positis.

Hab. Ceylon.

1 cannot but think that these differences are sufficient to warrant

the separation of these two insects as constant and distinct local

iorms.
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G. Description of a Ncav Genus of Diurnal Lepidoptera he-

longing to tlie Family Erycinida. By A. G. Butler,

F.Z.S.

The species representing the present genus have hitherto been in-

duded in the genus Taxi/a of Westwood ; they are, however, so

strikingly distinct from it, that I think it absolutely necessary to

separate them. The arrangement of the disco-cellular veins is very

unUke that of either Taxila or the allied genus Sospita ; the antennae

and wing-cells also differ in length. I therefore propose for this

form the name of Dicallaneura.

The genus Taxila has hitherto contained three distinct forms, one

of which must, I think, be henceforth placed with Sospita, as it shows

a very great resemblance to the latter in neuration and in other less

important structural details. These forms may be distinguished as

follows :

—

Genus Taxila.

1 . Alee subtrigonatce ; posticce angulo anali producto et a canda

brevi tenui terminato ; cella a?iticanim elongata, apice paulo

concavo, posticarum breviore lata : corpns robustum, capite

magno, antennis elongatis.

1. T. DURGA, Kollar ;

2. T. EGEON,Westwood ; cum aliis.

2. Alee lata;, breves; antica siibtrigonatee, costa conrexa, apice

rotundato ; posticce margine postico convexo, sinuato {rarius

medio minime producto *) ; cella anticarum brevi lata, apice

paulo bisinuaio, jiosticarum brevi, lata, venis disco-eel hdaribus

specierum singulamim plus minusve forma, variantibus : corpus

parviim, capite parvo, antennis brevioribus. —? Sospita, Hevvit.

1. T. DRiiPADi, Horsfield ;

2. T. ORPHNA,AVestwoodf ;

3. T. THiusTA, Hewitson ;

4. T. TENETA, Hewitson; cum aliis.

Dicallaneura J, gen. nov.

3. Alee lata, breves, anticce marginibus convexis ; posticce costn

convexa, margine postico minime sinuato et post medium cauda
obtusa producto ; cella anticarum lata, brevi, apice valde ex-

cavato, posticarum lata, brevi, venis disco-cellidaribus obli-

quis : corpus robustiim, capite magno, antennis elongatis.

* ? . T. drupadi, Horsfield.

f Three species are confounded under this name.

\ SiKuWa, I'ei'poi'.
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1. T. PULCHRA, Gueriij.

2. T. DECORATA, Hewitsoii. (Fig. 1.)

The allied genus Sospita (Abisara, Felder) contains three forms,

all of them very similar in neuration, but differing in the form of

the wings.

Genus Sospita.

Division I.

Alee 2>osticce cauda media cuneata.

1. S. tantalus, Hevpitson
;

(Fig. 3.)

2. S. ECHERIA, StoU
;

3. S. (Abisara) kausambi, Felder {^= frcpcedentiX) ;

\. S. lydda, Hewitson ; cum, aliis.

Fig. 1. Taocila decorafa, Hewits.

2. Bodona onidu, Hewits.

3. Sospita fantab(s, Hewits.

Division 2.

Alee posiicce cauda valde elongata media.

1. S. susA, Hewitson;

2. S. NEOPHRON,Hewitson; cmn aliis.

Division 3.

Alee magnee, venis disco-celhdarihus anticarum minime magis con-

vexis ; alee posticee margine inlegro : corpus robustum, capite

magna, antennis magis elongatis.

1. S. FYLLA, Hewitson.

2. S. SEGECiA, Hewitson.

3. S. wALLACEi, Hewitson.

4. S. STATiRA, Hewitson.
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The genus Bodona is very closely allied to Taxila, the chief di-

stinctions being as follows :

—

Genus Dodona.

Alee posticce angulo anali mayis producto, cauda obsolefa.

1

.

D. ADONiRA, Hewitson.

2. D. DiPQiA, Hewitson.

3. D. ONiDA, Hewitson. (Fig. 2, p. 38.)

7. Characters of Four New Species of Australian Land-shells.

By James C. Cox, C.M.Z.S.

Helix retipora.

H. testa perforata, lenticidari, midique valde et confei'thn costu-

lato-stviata, lineis concentricis minutissimis decussatis, quasi

reticulata, solidula, nitidiuscula, rubrocornea, subtus palli-

diore; spira late depresso-conoidea, obtusa, sutura mediocriter

hnpressa ; anfractibus 4, regulariter accrescentibus, planato-

convexiusculis, ultimo mediocri, non descendente, infra con-

vexo ; apertura obliqua, fere rotundato-lunata ; peristomate

simplici, regulari, margine columellari supra dilatato, rejiexo,

umbilicum semitegente.

Diam. maj. 021, niin. 017, alt. 0*11 unc.

Hab. Flinders Range, South Australia (Masters).

Allied, bul not very closely, to H. sericatula, and not resembling

any South Australian Helix yet described.

Pupa lincolnensis.

P. testa senistrorsa, rimata, elliptico-oblonga, tenuissime oblique

striata, alhida sen rufo-corneu ; spira obtusa; anfractibus ('),_

convexiusculis, ultimo cceteros nequaquam ceqtiante ; apertura.

fere verticali, lunato-circulari ; peristomate incrassato, ex-

panso, alba, marginibus distantibus, columellari recto, sinistra

supra obtuse angulato ; pariete aperturali dente sid)centr(ili,

prominente, obtuso, albo munito.

Long. 0*13, diam. 0"08 unc.

Hab. Port Lincoln, South Australia {Masters).

This belongs to the section or subgenus Pupilla.

BULIMUS MASTERSI.

B. testa imperfurata, ovato-conica, solidiuscula, rugoso-plicata,

ad suturam prcesertirn sulcis spiralibus interruptis sculpta,

flavicante seu rufo-brunnea, fasciis (e lineis coalescentibus for-
matis) longitudinalibus jjluriniis albis quasi murreis ornata

;

spira puna, convexo-conica, obtusa, sutura impressa ; anfrac-

tibus 4, modice convexis, ultimo spirant quuter superante, basi
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rotund at o ; apertura modice obliqua, angulato-ovuli, hit us

fascias externas pnllide exhibente ; peristotnate simplici, recto,

tenui, margine columellari supra brevissime calloso, alho.

Long. O'ZJ, diam. 0*45 unc.

Hub. Port Lincoln, South Australia (Masters).

The coalescent porcellanous hands on a darker ground constitute

the most prominent feature of this pretty species, whose nearest ally

is B. trilineatus of Western Australia.

Truncatei^la scalarina.

T. testa imperforata, fasiformi-turrita, Icvvi, nitida, alba ; spira

decoUata, sutura constricta ; anfractibus 4 saltern, convexis,

valde lonyitudinaliter et regulariter custatis, ultimo ires pra-

cedentes cequante ; apertura obliqua, oblongo-ovata ; ^;m*^o-

7nate continuo, lihero, calloso et expanso (supra prcesertim),

et infra facieiu bilabiatam exhibente, margine dextro curvato,

infra rotundato, superiore fere recto ; operculo ?

Long. 0*23, diam. O'll unc.

Hab. Port Lincoln (Masters).

This remarkable shell, reminding one somewhat of a Scalaria,

occurs in a semifossil state in the same district where the recent,

smaller, and smoother T. marginata, Kilster, appears to be plentiful.

8. On the Skull of the Chinese Pug-nosed Spaniel or Lap-

dog. By Dr. J. E. Gray, F.R.S., V.P.Z.S., &c.

Dr. W. Lockhart has kindly presented to the British Museum the

skull with the atlas vertebra attached, and the penis bone, of a

" Chinese pug-nosed Lap-dog, of a breed greatly admired among the

Chinese." The skull is peculiar for the very large size, broad ven-

tricose and subcubical form ^i the brain-case, for the great shortness

of the face, and the shelving, almost horizontal, position of the nasal

apertures ; the bones of the face are regular, symmetrical ; the fore-

head is rather concave ; the hinder part of the face and the back of

the lower jaw are very broad behind ; the nasal bones are well deve-

loped, and extend up behind between the orbits nearly to the fore-

head ; (he teeth are well developed and in good condition ; the

binder parts of the tooth-line are very far apart, from the great breadth

of the short palate ; the two hinder upper grinders, which are under

the front edges of the zygomatic arch, are placed angularly with

regard to each other.
in. lin.

Length of the skull 3 3

of the brain-case 2 .5

Height of the brain-case 1 9

Width of the brain-case over the ears 2

• of the skull over the zygomatic arches .... 2 10

of the forehead behind the orbits 9
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1.

Skull of Chinese Pug-nosefl Lap-do"
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Skull fully developed ; the ossification is imperfect, having a rather

large irregular aperture or fontanel on the crown of the head between
the parietal bones (fig. 3, p. 4

1
) . The occipital foramen is very large ;

it is much produced upwards behind towards the crown ; the upper
part is narrow, occupying the greater part of the height of the narrow
supraoccipital bone, and on each side is a large half-oval aperture

(fig. 4, p. 4 1). The lateral wings of the atlas vertebra are very large

and broad, and much expanded behind.

The skull of an Italian Greyhound and of a Beagle in the British

Museum have the foramen magnum large, and extending upwards
in the supraoccipital bone towards the crown ; but the extension is

much broader and shorter than in the Chinese Pug Spaniel, where it

is narrower, and extends nearly to the upper edge of the supraocci-

pital bone.

These skulls also have an imperfection in the ossification, or a per-

foration, on the outer sides of the occipital bones and the squamous
bone, but these are not quite so large as they are in the Chinese

skull ; and in one of the skulls the right aperture is smaller than the

other.

Miss Saunders of Reigate has a specimen of this Dog alive. It is

a small long-haired Spaniel, with slender legs, and rather bushy tail

curled up over its back. It differs from the Pug-nosed Spaniel

called King Charles's Spaniel in the hair being much longer and
more bushy, the tail closely curled up, and the legs being smaller

and much more slender. The nose of the Chinese or Japanese Pug
is said by some to be artificially produced by force suddenly or con-

tinuously applied : but that is certainly not the case in the skull that

is in the British Museum ; for the bones of the upper jaw and tlie

nose are quite regular and similar on the two sides, showing no forced

distortion of any kind, such as is to be observed in the skulls of

some Bulldogs ; for I believe that some " fanciers " are not satisfied

with the peculiarity, and do sometimes try to increase the deformity

by force.

Miss Saunders has sent me the following particulars of her dog :

—

" He is called a Japanese Pug Dog : they say he was the origin of

the King Charles's breed ; but I do not know if this be correct.

He is of a very jealous disposition, and timid, being afraid of the

noise of a train, the popping of a coal from the fire, and any other

sudden noise. He pretends to be very brave ift attacking strangers

or the gardeners ; but the moment they turn upon him he is oiF like

a shot, till he is at a safe distance, when he barks loudly.

" When first he arrived from Japan (the spring of 1864) he would
not tread on grass ; but he is now quite accustomed to our lawn, and
will run about like other dogs. He prefers cold weather, and is

always better in health, though, excepting once, he has never been

ill since his arrival in England. He does not like strong hght, his

eyes looking watery and not quite open if he be in sunlight ; but of

an evening his eyes look very large and bright ; and if in a good
temper he will roll himself in the curtains or under our dresses,

growling and barking with pleasure. Damp weather does not agree
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with him ; and if his hair gets wet he is almost sure to take cold,

unless thoroughly dried, which process he cannot bear. His temper

is most uncertain, as he may be lying in your lap and quite peaceful,

and if you touched him very Ukely he would snap ; he bites his best

friends ; in fact he is a small tyrant, so we are more or less afraid to

touch him. He feeds on cabbage-stalks boiled ; but in summer he

hkes cucumbers, both rind and inside ; this is his greatest delicacy.

He will eat beetroot, lettuce-stalks, asparagus-stalks, white of egg,

and fish : he is very fond of meat ; but we do not give him much, as

we find a vegetable diet so much more wholesome for him. He has

a trick of spinning round and round until he is apparently giddy,

when he will roll over on his side and get up again ; he does this

for his dinner or when he is hungry. He follows when we take him

for a walk very well ; but being so small he cannot go fast, and it is

a tedious process to get him along. If we have been away from

home or out for a few hours he shows his joy by running about in a

wild sort of way, snorting and wheezing ; but if we were to pat him
he would bite us.

" He certainly does not appreciate the usual way people pet dogs,

like patting, fondling, &c.

"His length of body is about 15 inches, and height abou

10 inches."

Dr. W. Lockhart has kindly sent me the following :

—

"The Pug-nosed Dog, the skull of which I sent you, probably

originated in Pekin and North China, and was taken thence to Japan,

whence it was brought to Europe ; and thus this breed is called Ja-

panese : I do not know whether you will agree with this idea, I merely

state what I think is the fact of the case. There are two kinds of

Pug in China: —one a small black-and-white, long-legged, pug-nosed,

prominent-eyed dog ; the other long-backed, short-legged, long-

haired, tawny-coloured, with pug-nose and prominent eyes. Some-
times in these dogs the eyes are so prominent that 1 have known a

dog have one of his eyes snapped off by another dog in play. The
preference for vegetable food is a fact; but I think it is a result of

education, as most of them will take animal food ; this is usually kept

from them so that their growth and organization may be kept down.
The sleeve dog is a degenerated long-legged variety of Pug rigidly

kept on low diet, and never allowed to run about on the ground
;

they are kept very much on the top of a kang or stove bed-place, and
not allowed to run about on the ground, as it is supposed that if they

run on the ground they will derive strength from the ground and
be able to grow large. Their food is much restricted, and consists

chiefly of boiled rice. They are very subject to corneitis and ulcera-

tion of the cornea from deficient nutrition. They exhibit very little

personal attachment to the person who feeds them.
" From Mongolia a noble black dog, as large as a full-sized New-

foundland, is brought to Pekin ; he is used as a sheep-dog. From
Shantung is brought a beautiful black, long-haired, long-backed,
long-legged terrier, very much like a black Skye."
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9. On the Lepidopterous Insects of Bengal.

By Frederic Moore.

[Continued from Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 823.]

(Plates VI. & VII.)

The first part of this " List of the Lepidopterous Insects of Ben-

gal " appeared in the Society's ' Proceedings' for December 1865
;

and in it were enumerated 629 species, pertaining to the first three

tribes of the order.

In the present and concluding portions the remaining tribes, viz.

the Noctues, Pyrales, Geometres, &c., are treated of, and the names
and descriptions of 960 species belonging to these groups are given,

of which number about 250 are characterized for the first time.

For the specimens used in the compilation of this list I am mostly

indebted to Messrs. A. E. Russell and W. S. Atkinson, of the Bengal

Civil Service, both of whomkindly placed collections at my disposal,

other species being contained either in the collections of the British

Museum or in my own. All these have been compared with the

species described by Mr. Walker in the British Museum Catalogues,

the result of which has been the reduction of various generic and

specific names of that author to the rank of synonyms.

The total number of species of the Lepidopterous Insects of Bengal

that are recorded in this memoir in each tribe are as follows :
—

Papiliones 409
Sphinges 50
Bombyces 387
Noctues 288
Pseudo deltoides 27
Deltoides ; 34
Pyrales 73
Geometres 288
Crambices ; 18

Tortrices 7

Tineines 35

Total 1616

Tribe Noctues.

Fam. Cymatophorid.«.

Genus GoNOPHORA,Bruand.

GONOPHORAINDICA, n. Sp.

Pale fawn-colour : fore wing with the base uniform pale fawn-

colour, bordered by an oblique silvery-white line, and traversed by a

white basal streak, which is crossed by a narrow line ; middle of the

costa white, beneath which the wing is pale ferruginous, with deli-

cate undulating transverse striae, and a series of four narrow pale-

bordered darker zigzag discal lines, bordered externally by a sub-
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marginal white band ; a darker curved pale-inner-bordered streak

before the apex ; a marginal row of narrovv pale lunules : hind wing

darker fawn-colour, palest on the disk. Head, thorax, and abdomen
pale ferruginous.

Expanse If to 2 inches.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

Genus Thyatira, Hiibu.

Thyatira batis, Linn. Syst. Nat. i. 2. p. 286.

T. ALBICOSTA, n. Sp.

Greyish brown : fore wing varied pinkish and greenish white

along the costa, beneath which are numerous transverse narrow un-

dulating dark-brown pale-bordered lines ; two indistinct reniform

discal marks ; a curved streak beneath the apex, and a marginal un-

dulating narrow line : hind wing with a discal and two subbasal pale

bands ; cilia greyish white. Head and thorax brown. Abdomen
pale greyish brown.

Expanse 2i inches.

Bengal, in Coll. A. E. Russell.

Genus Osica, Walk.

OSICA UNDULATA, U. Sp.

Brown : fore wing dark ferruginous brown, suffused with grey

broadly from posterior angle ; numerous transverse blackisii pale-

bordered undulating lines, and a marginal lunulated line : hind wing
brownish fawn-colour. Head and front of thorax dull yellow.

Tliorax grey. Abdomen pale brown.

Expanse 2i inches.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

Fam. Bryophilid.e.

Genus Bryophila, Treit.

Bryophila albistigma, n. sp.

Greyish green : fore wing with darker transverse undulating pale-

bordered lines ; two dots within the cell and border of large reniform

mark, submarginal and marginal row of spots silvery white, the latter

row with black central dots : hind wing pale pinkish fawn-colour,
with a narrow brown pale-bordered discal band. Body greyish green.

Expanse 1 inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

Fam. Bombycoid.e.

Genus DiPHTERA, Ochs.

Uiphtera atrovirExNS, Walk. Catal. Lepid. Ilet. B. M. xxxii.

Suppl. ii. p. 61-1.

Darjceling.
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D. NiGROViRiDis, Walk. Catal. Lepid. Het. B. M. p. 615.

Darjeeliiig.

D. PRASiNARiA, Walk. il). p. G1.5.

Darjeeling.

D. viGENS, Walk. ib. p. 616.

Darjeeling.

D. PALLIDA, n. sp. (PI. VI. fig. 6.)

Pale sap-green : fore wing with spots along the costa, a short streak

from the base below the costa, descending beneath and proceeding

along the posterior margin and ascending irregularl}' upwards, beyond
whicb are three streak-like spots ; at the extremity of the cell is a
quadrate spot with pointed angles, beyond which is also a streak-like

spot ; a transverse irregular Une black ; the latter bordered inwardly,

and the other markings outwardly with silvery white ; a marginal
row of black white-bordered dots : hind wing pale greenish white.

Head and thorax pale green. Thorax with a spot on each side in

front and others on the top black. Abdomen pale grey, with deli-

cate black dorsal spots.

Expanse I^ inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

D. DISCIBRUNNEA, n. Sp. (PI. VI. fig. 14.)

Pale dull green : fore wing with numerous spots along the costa,

spots within and beneath the cell, base of wing, and transverse discal

marks black ; those at the base, at the extremity of the cell, and the

transverse discal series interspersed with brown ; a marginal series of

small blackish lunules : hind wing pale greyish brown, with broad

darker brown marginal and narrow discal bands. Head and thorax

green, fringed with small blackish-browu spots. Abdomen greyish

brown.

Expanse If inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

Genus Acronycta, Ochs.

AcRONYCTAPRUiNosA, Gueu. Noct. i. ]>. 53.

Silhet.

A. FLAVALA, n. sp.

Male. Fore wing greyish cupreous brown, with some short black-

ish streaks at the base, a black oblique transverse subbasal, discal,

and submarginal sinuous grey-bordered lines, each terminating on

the costa ; reniform mark small, grey, the space above it being also

grey : hind wing yellow, with a broad submarginal pale brown band,

which extends upwards along the abdominal margin to the base.

Cilia of fore wing brown, of hind wing whitish. Head and thorax

greyish white, speckled with black. Abdomen pale brown ; dorsal
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tufts and tip darker. Underside glossy yellow : fore wing with a

broad brown marginal band and large discal spot : hind wing with

brown submarginal band.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

A. INDICA, n. sp.

Male. Dusky black : fore wing with a basal, double subbasal, a

small circular white-centred orbicular mark, and a large quadrate

reniform mark, three transverse discal lunulated lines, and a marginal

row of spots black, more or less bordered with white : hind wing
pale greyish brown. Palpi, head, and thorax hoary. Abdomen
brown.

Expanse If inch.

Bengal. In Coll. F. Moore.

Genus Gaurena, "Walk.

Gaurena florens, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xxxii. Suppl.

ii. p. 620.

Darjeeling.

G. florescens, Walk. ib. p. 620.

Darjeeling.

Fam. LeucanidvE.

Genus Mythimna, Hiibn.

Mythimna cervina, n. sp. (PI. VI. fig. 18.)

Greyish fawn-colour : fore wing with ill-defined basal marks, a

transverse recurved double line one-fourth from the base and a

straighter similar double line one-fourth from the apex, and a sub-

marginal series of small lunular spots chocolate-brown ; the upper
portion of the interspace between the transverse double lines also

cbocolate-brown, which contains two reversely oblique reniform

marks, the inner one being greyish fawn-colour in the centre, the

other dusky : hind wing and abdomen pale greyish brown. Head
and thorax greyish fawn-colour, with chocolate-brown streaks.

Cilia and tip of abdomen pinkish brown.

Expanse If inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

Genus Leucania, Ochs.

Leucania extranea, Guen. Noct. i. p. 77.

Calcutta.

L. exsanguis, Guen. Noct. i. p. 83.

Silhet.
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L. coNFUSA, Walk, Cat. Lep. Het. B. M, ix. Noct. p. 105.

L. EXTERIOR, Walk. ib. p. 106.

L. DESIGNATA, Walk. lb. p. 107.

L. VENALBA, n. Sp.

Pale brownish ochreous : fore wing with the veins white, their

interspaces with parallel narrow pale fawn-coloured lines ; a pale

diffused fawn-coloured streak from the base to the apex, which is

divided at the apex by a pale oblique streak ; a similar streak along

the posterior margin ; two dark dots below the cell, and an indistinct

transverse discal series of dots : hind wing white. Head and thorax

brownish ochreous, with hoary bands. Abdomen paler.

Expanse I5 inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

L. PULCHERRIMA,U. Sp. (PI. VI. fig. /.)

Pale greyish fawn-colour : fore wing with the costa pale purplish

fawn-colour ; a greenish-brown fascia from the base of the costa to

middle of the disk and thence ascending to the apex ; a purplish

-

white streak bordering the outer margin of the fascia, from the discal

angle of which it extends, in one direction, in a straight line with an

ascending branch to the exterior margin of the wing, and in the other

direction to the middle of the posterior margin, tlie ascending branch

of the former being bordered above with greenish brown ; a well-

defined silvery-white longitudinal streak within the cell, beyond

which is a white-speckled black reniform mark : hind wing pale

greyish fawn-colour. Head, thorax, and abdomen greyish fawn-

colour.

Expanse, c? 1^, $ l^ inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

L. DECissTMA, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xxxii. Suppl. ii. p. 624.

Darjeeling.

Tympanistes, n. g., Moore.

Body robust. Abdomen cylindrical, extending beyond the hind

wings. Proboscis moderate. Antennae stout, setaceous, long, ex-

tendhig beyond the middle of the costa. Legs slender ; femora

slightly pilose beneath ; hind tibiae with four moderately long spurs.

Abdomen with a horny-like cavity at the base beneath, and a fan-

like appendage above it on each side. Palpi erect, slender, long,

extending above the head, slightly pilose; third joint long, cylindrical,

two-thirds the length of the second. Fore wing long ; costa mo-
derately arched at the base, thence straight to the apex, which is

slightly acuminated ; exterior margin oblicjue, angle rounded
;

poste-

rior margin convex near the base. Hind wings somewhat quadrate
;

anterior margin straight ; exterior margin produced and rounded in

the middle.
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Tympanistes pallida, n. sp. (PI. A'^I. fig. 1.)

Male and female semitranspareut, glossy : fore wing pale dull

yellow, with three or four transverse indistinct dusky luuulated

lines and a discal dot, and a marginal row of brown dots : hind

wing pale white, with a more or less visible row of marginal dots.

Head and thorax dull greenish. Antennae testaceous. Abdomen
and legs pale testaceous above, white beneath. Underside pale silky

white.

Expanse 1| inch.

Diirjeeliug. In Coll. W. S, Atkinson, Esq. ; F. Moore.
Note. —"This species makes a clicking noise as it flies. It has

a drum-apparatus underneath."

—

TV. S. Atkinson, Darjeeling, Aug.
18G2.

T. TESTACEA, n. sp. (PL VI. fig. 2.)

Male and female testaceous, paler beneath : fore wing varied with

suffused patches of green and pinkish testaceous, and with numerous
delicate short transverse strife ; two irregular transverse indistinct

dusky streaks, between which is a black discal spot ; a submargiual

zigzag dusky line, and a marginal row of black dots : hind wing and
abdomen pinkish testaceous ; cilia pinkish white. Head green.

Thorax greenish testaceous.

Expanse I^ inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. W. S. x\tkinson ; F.Moore.

Genus Auchmis, Hiibn.

AUCHMISSIKKIMENSIS, n, Sp. (PI. VI. fig. 15.)

Brownish fawn-colour : fore wing purplish along the costa, silvery

grey beneath the costa ; a black line from middle of the base inter-

ruptedly ascending to, and bordering the lower half of, a reniform

stigma, and thence ascending in broken dashes to beneath the apex,

the space beneath which from the base is dark greenish brown ; ob-

liquely on the exterior margin are three or four ascendingly decreasing

dark-bordered silvery-grey lanceolate marks ; a blackish streak along

middle of posterior margin ; a transverse series of indistinct black

discal spots : hind wing pale, with broad brown marginal border.

Thorax purplish fawn-colour, with brown-bordered black stripes.

Abdomen greyish brown.

Expanse 1|^ inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. A, E. Russell.

Remark. —Closely allied to A. perspicillaris of Europe.

Genus Hermonassa, Walk.

Hermonassa consignata. Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xxxii.

Suppl. ii. p. G32.

Darjeeling {W. S. Atkinson).

pROf. ZooL. Soc—1867, No. IV.
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Fam. Glottulid^.

Genus Polytela, Guen.

PoLYTELA GLORios^, Fabr. (Guen. Noct. i. p.. 113).

Larva feeds on grass (July 19tb) ; the same evening it went into

the earth ; ten days after the moth appeared.

—

Lady Rose Gilberfs

Notes.

Genus Glottula, Guen.

Glottula DOMINICA, Cram. Pap. Exot. iv. pi. 399. f. H.

Larva feeds on Crinum pancratium, Zephyrantlms, &c.

—

E.Blyth.

Genus Chasmina, "Walk.

Chasmina cygnus, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. ix. Noct. p. 147.

Fam. GORTYNID^E.

Genus Gortyna, Ochs.

GORTYNACUPREA, n. Sp. (PI. VI. fig. 8.)

Male dark ferruginous : fore wing with orbicular and reniform

marks large, distinct, yellowish ; exterior to each is a transverse

b' ickish ashy-bordered line, which colour extends along the costa

;

some yellowish marks near the base ; a submarginal lunulated yel-

lowish line : hind wing blackish cupreous, paler along anterior mar-
gin ; cilia pale cupreous. Head and thorax ferruginous. Abdomen
ashy above, tuft and beneath ferruginous.

Expanse 1|^ inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; W. S. Atkinson.

Genus Hydr,ecia, Guen.

HYDRiECIA NAXIAOIDES, U. Sp.

Dark greenish brown : fore wing with two outwardly oblique

darker brown chalybeous-outer-bordered transverse lines, the inner

line straight and one-third from the base, the outer line waved and
one- third from the apex ; a submarginal row of irregularly disposed

brown spots bordered outwardly by a chalybeous line : hind wing
and abdomen plain brown. Head and thorax dark greenish brown.
Cilia pale pinkish brown.

Expanse l\ incli.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

Fam. Xylophasid.e.

Genus Xylophasia, Steph.

Xylophasia flavistigma, n. sp.

Male ferruginous : fore wing suffused with blackish brown along

the costa, across the basal half of the wing and in irregular longi-
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tudiual streaks on tlie exterior margin, the latter with pale borders
;

a pale space below the apical half of the costa containing two round

yellowish spots, one at the extremity of the cell, the other beyond
;

small spots along the costa, two mai'ks within the cell, short streaks

and transverse lines below the cell black : hind wing pale greyish

brown, with broad darker brown marginal band. Head and thorax

blackish brown, the latter ferruginous in the middle. Abdomen
brown.

Expanse 1| inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

X. LEUCOSTIGMA, U. Sp.

Female ferruginous : fore wing varied with pale ferl'uginous and

dark ferruginous brown ; a dark basal curved double line enclosing a

pale space, a transverse sinuous double line beyond, irregular trans-

verse discal lunulated lines, and submarginal row of lanceolate marks;

orbicular mark pale ; a large irregular-shaped pale-bordered white

reuiform mark : hind wing and abdomen reddish fawn-colour. Head
and thorax varied pale ferruginous and dark ferruginous brown.

Cilia ferruginous.

Expanse 2 inches.

Bengal. In Coll. xl. E. Russell.

Genus Dipterygia, Steph.

DiPTERVGIA INDICA, U. Sp.

Female dark reddish brown : fore wing mottled with blackish

brown, a greyish elongated patch disposed exteriorly along posterior

margin, bordered above by an irregular blackish line : hind wing and
abdomen brown. Head and thorax dark reddish brown.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. F. Moore.

Genus Spodoptera, Guen.

Spodoptera ciLiuM, Gucu. Noct. i. p. 156.

Larva feeds on the Doobh Grass {Cynadon dactylon). —A. Grote,

Esq.

Genus Prodenia, Guen.

Prodenia ciligera, Guen. Noct. i. p. 163.

P. glaucistriga. Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. ?»I. ix. Noct. 197, $ .

IP. retina, Boisd.

Larva very destructive to cabbages.

—

A. Grote, Esq.

P. infecta. Walk. ib. p. 196.

P. i7isiffnata, Vfalk. ib. p. 197.

P. LECTULA, Walk. ib. xv. Noct. p. 1679.
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Genus Calogramma, Guen.

Calogramma FESTivA, Doiiov. Epit. Ins. New HolL

C. jncta, Guen. Noct. i. p. 166 (Voy. Coquille, ii. pi. 19. f. 7).

Larva feeds on Crinum and Liliaceous plants.^/4. Grote, Esq.

Fani. Episemid-e.

Genus Hkliophobus, Bolsd.

Heliophobxjs dissectus. Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. jNL xxxii.

Siippl. ii. p. 65G.

Fam. Apamid.e.

Genus Mamestra, Ochs.

Mamestra infausta, Walk. Cat. Leu. Het. B. M. ix. Noct.

p. 237.

Silhet.

M. CHALYBEATA,Walk. ib. xxxii. Suppl. ii. p. 665.

Darjeeling (JV. S. Atkinson).

M. iviETALLiCA, Walk. ib. p. 666.

Darjeeling (W. S. Atkinson).

M. NIGROCUPREA,n. Sp.

Male glossy blackish cupreous : fore wing with indistinct black

transverse subbasal, discal, and submarginal lunulated lines ; orbi-

cular and reniform marks black, the latter partly pale-centred : hind

wing pale cupreous brown, darkest exteriorly. Abdomen brown.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; F. Moore.

M. SUFFUSA, n. sp.

Male and female dark glossy fawn-coloured brown, suffused with

chalybeous : fore wing with two transverse subbasal blackish sinuous

lines ; orbicular marks within the cell and three discal lunulated

lines, a submarginal pale outer-bordered dark wavy line, and a mar-

ginal row of blackish points bordered within with chalybeous speckles.

Heniform mark white in the male, pale brown in the female. Head
and thorax dark brown. Hind wing and abdomen pale fawn-coloured

brown ; anal tuft pale ferruginous brown. Cilia greyish brown.

Expanse, J lf> $ 2 inches.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; F, Moore.

M. albomaculata, n. sp.

Male and female dark fawn-coloured brown : fore wing with
several indistinct blackish transverse lunulated lines more or less

bordered with whitish speckles ; a series of small spots along the

costa, large irregular-shaped reniform mark, a marginal row of dots.
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and distinct spots on cilia white : hind wing and abdomen pale brown.

Head and thorax dark brown ; a large white spot at the base of the

thorax. Cilia brown, edged with white.

Expanse, d lto-» 2 ^tV "^di-

Darjeeling. In Coll. A. E. Russell; W. S. Atkinson.

M. ALBIRENA, n. Sp.

Male dark greyish brown : fore wing with small spots on the

costa, a few disposed near the base ; a discal row of dots, a submar-
ginal and marginal wavy line, pale greyish brown ; reniform mark
composed of a short white upright streak and a separate lower spot,

which is constricted on its inner side : hhid wing brown, with a paler

marginal wavy line. Exterior margins of the wings scalloped ; the

apex of fore wing slightly falcated. Head, thorax, and abdomen
greyish brown.

Expanse 1|- inch.

Calcutta ; Darjeeling. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; \\\ S. xitkinsou,

M. siKKiMA, n. sp.

3Iale and female dark fuliginous brown : fore wing with a short

subbasal longitudinal streak, beyond which is a transverse sinuous

double line, the discal lunulated lines, and a submarginal row of

short longitudinal streaks black, more or less with greenish-grey

borders ; orbicular and reniform marks large and greenish grey ;

hind wing pale fuliginous brown, darkest exteriorly. Head and
thorax blackish ; thorax with a slight ferruginous collar fringed with
white. Abdomen brown.

Expanse Ij inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; F. Moore.

Genus Perigea, Guen.

Perigea tricycla, Guen. Noct. i. p. 226.

Silhet.

P. APAMEo'iDES, Guen. Noct. i. p. 229.

c?. P. canoruf a, Walk. Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. xxxii. Suppl. ii.

p. 683.

5 . P. illecta, Walk. ib. p. 684.

Larva feeds on Cereoj)sis. —A. Grote, Esq., Calcutta.

Genus Amyna, Guen.

Amyna selenampha, Guen. Noct. i. p. 406 ; Walk. Cat. Lep.
Het. B.M. XV. p. 1696.

A. sjjoliata, Walk. ib. xiii. p. 1050.

Silhet.

Fam. N0CTUID.E.

Genus Agrotis, Ochs.

Agrotis suffusa, Gmel. (Guen. Noct. i. p. 268).
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Genus Epilecta, Hiibn.

Epilecta pulcherrima, n. sp. (PL VI. fig. 3.)

Male and female blackish cupreous brown : fore wing with two
basal, one discal, and two marginal black-bordered yellowish-green

transverse lunulated lines, the discal row with the lower lunules ex-

teriorly pointed with white ; reniform spot yellow ; four small

whitish spots on costa before the apex : hind wing cupreous brown,

with a broad irregular golden-yellow discal baud. Ciha of hind wing
broad, brown in the middle of the margin, the rest yellow. Head,
thorax, and anal tuft blackish brown. Abdomen brown, the seg-

ments with narrow pale yellowish band.

Expanse \\ inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. W. S. Atkinson ; F. Moore.

Genus Triph^na, Ochs.

Triph^na semiherbida, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xi. Noct.

p. 743.

Genus Graphiphora, Ochs.

Graphiphora C-nigrum, Linn. (Guen. Noct. i. p. 328).

G. CERASTIOIDES, n. Sp.

Male and female dark purple fawn-colour : fore wing with two
darker transverse subbasal indistinct double lines, orbictdar mark,

and a transverse discal double line, the latter Avith an outward row
of indistinct dots and a submarginal pale line ; reniform mark di-

stinct and reddish-centred : hind wing and abdomen pale fawa-

colour ; tip of abdomen and cilia pale reddish. Head and thorax

dark purple fawn-colour.

Expanse \\ inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. W. S. Atkinson ; Brit. Mus.

G. FASCIATA, n. sp.

Male and female pale testaceous : fore wing with a dark fascia

across the middle and along the exterior margin ; an ill-defined

blackish basal, subbasal, and discal transverse narrow lunulated lines,

the last having an outer row of blackish dots, beyond which is a wavy
pale-bordered line and a row of marginal dots ; a blackish spot within

the cell ; reniform mark distinct, brighter testaceous above, blackish

below, partly bordered with white : hind wing pale fawn-colour.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale testaceous.

Expanse 1|^ inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; F. Moore.

G. BASISTRIGA, n. Sp.

Male greyish testaceous : fore wing with a diffused dark longitu-

dinal streak from the base, which sjn-eads along the posterior mar-

gin ; two subbasal dusky double lines, the second of which proceeds

to near the posterior angle ; orbicular angl renifcfrm marks, discal and
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submarginal double lines, and costal spots dusky, between the latter

is a double row of blackish dots ; a single blackish dot near base of

the cell : hind wing pale yellowish testaceous, with an indistinct

discal streak. Head grey, thorax dark, and abdomen pale testaceous.

Cilia pinkish testaceous.

Expanse l^ inch.

Darjeeling. In CoU.W. S. Atkinson; Brit. Mus.

G. RUBICILIA, U. Sp.

Male and female yellowish testaceous : fore wing with a slight

dark fascia diffused across the middle, and a streak obliquely before

the apex ; reniform mark, a marginal row of narrow longitudinal

dusky streaks transversely divided in the middle and bordered inwardly

by a narrow pale line : hind wing pale pinkish fawn-colour. Head
and front of thorax greenish yellow ; hind part of thorax testaceous.

Abdomen pale testaceous, tuft reddish. Cilia pale reddish.

Expanse ]j inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; W. S. Atkinson.

Genus Ochroplexjra, Hiibn.

OCHROPLEURAFLAMMATRA,Gmcl. (GuCn. Noct. i. p. 327).

Agrotis hasielavis. Walk. Cat. Lep, Het. B. M. x. Noct. p. 34G.

O. RENALIS, n. sp.

Male brownish fawn-colour : fore wing with a transverse basal and
subbasal double lines, between which is a diffused streak, a slight

spot beneath the cell, the space before the orbicular and reniform
marks blackish, both being gi'eyish-centred and with their borders

black ; two transverse series of ill-defined dusky dots : hind wing
and abdomen pale brovvn ; anal tuft pale ferruginous. Head and
thorax brown ; thorax with a slight blackish collar.

Expanse I
J

inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

O. SPILOTA, n. sp.

Female dull testaceous : fore wing with the costa broadly testa-

ceous yellow ; the veins lined with yellowish ; a longitudinal spot

within the cell, a transverse lunule at the extremity, and a longitu-

dinal spot beneath the cell, and two or three smaller basal spots jet-

black, each W'ith a pale yellow narrow border ; exterior margin with
a series of black dots : hind wing pale yellowish testaceous. Head,
thorax, and abdomen testaceous.

Expanse Ij-j inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; F. Moore.

O. TRIANGULARIS, U. Sp.

Female dark chocolate-brown : fore wing with a broad basal costal

streak, including the orbicular mark and the inner border of the re-

niform mark, yellowish ferruginous, which is bordered below by a
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jet-black line extending at the base into a large triangular streak
;

two transverse pale discal wavy lines ; a short black descending spot

from the costa before the apex terminated by a pale submarginal

line : hind ^ing and abdomen pale chocolate-brown. Head and
thorax chocolate-brown ; front of thorax yellowish ferruginous, bor-

dered by a broad jet-black collar.

Allied to O. musiva.

Expanse 1|- inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. W. S. Atkinson ; F. Moore.

O. COSTALIS, n. sp.

Pale pinkish testaceous : fore wing with a broad testaceous-white

costal streak bordered below by a })arallel black streak interrupted

by well-defined small pale-centred orbicular and reniform marks
;

exterior margin with a row of black dots : hind wing white. Head
and front of thorax pale pinkish testaceous, divided by a black line,

two small black spots between the base of the antennae ; hind part

of thorax dark pinkish testaceous. Abdomen pale testaceous.

Expanse l.| inch,

Darjeeling. lu Coll. W. S. Atkinson ; Brit. Mus.

Earn. OuTHOsiD.E.

Genus Orthosia, Ochs.

Orthosia curviplena, "Walk. Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. sxxiii.

Suppl. iii. p. 715.

Darjeeling (W. S. Atkinson).

O. EXTERNA,Walk. ib. p. 715,

Darjeeling (JF. S. AtJiinson).

Genus Dabarita, Walk.

Dabarita subtilis, Walk. ib. x. Noct. p. 479.

Larva feeds on the Jamoon tree {Eugenia jambolana), —A, Groie,

Esq.

Earn. IIadenid.e.

Genus Agrioi'is, Boisd.

Agriopis lepida, n. sp.

Male greyish white : fore wing with a subbaeal and subapical fer-

ruginous-brown patch, both irregularly bordered by a black line, the

latter having inner blackish parallel lines crossing the disk ; a black

dot between the patches ; exterior margin ferruginous brown, with

a blackish dotted wavy marginal line, the dots being white exteriorly

:

hind wing white, with a pale brown exterior border. Cilia of botli

wings alternate ])ale brown and white.

Expanse 1-| inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.
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A. DiscALis, n. sp. (PL VII. fig. 2.)

Male and female greyish Avliitc : fore wing with basal, medial, and

tliscal transverse pale brown lunulated lines, the medial and discal

lines suffused with darker brown at their costal end, and joined by a

black longitudinal irregular discal streak, forming a curved subapical

streak ; some blackish marks on the costa near the base, the furthest

forming an interrupted transverse line : h.ind wing paler white, with

broad pale brown exterior band ; cilia alternate pale brown and white.

Abdomen pale brown at the apex.

Expanse 2 inches.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; F. Moore.

Genus Phlogophora, Ochs.

Phlogophora ixdica, n. sp.

Female pinkish fawn-colour: fore wing with a dark brown medial

oblique band, above which the discal marks join at their base, with

a blackish upper space between them ; two subbasal minute spots,

between which are two short transverse lines ; a diffused streak

ascending from near the base of posterior margin, two transverse

discal lunulated lines brown, the outer line being medially bordered

by dark brown, beyond which the margin is ashy : hind wing paler,

with diffused dark marginal lines. Head, thorax, and abdomen
pinkish fawn-colour.

Expanse 1 ^ inch

.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

Genus Euplexia, Steph.

EUPLEXIA albovittata, u. sp. (PI. VI. fig. 16.)

Male and female dark fuliginous black; exterior margin scalloped:

fore wing with an irregular-margined partly transverse subbasal

band, and a broad transverse discal band silky white, both with an
anterior brownish mark, and the outer band speckled with brown

;

outer margin of orbicular and inner margin of reniform mark bor-

dered with white ; a row of brownish marginal lunules, the extreme
scalloped margin being black : hind wing fuliginous ; a streak and
the cilia at anal angle and two small quadrate spots above white

;

cilia alternate brown and white. Head and thorax dark fuliginous

black, speckled with white. Base of abdomen white, lower part
fuliginous.

Expanse 1^ inch.

DarjeeUng. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; W. S. Atkinson.

E. discisignata, n. sp. (PI. VI. fig. 0.)

Male and female. Fore wing pale yellowish green, the base and
lower part of the disk varied with ferruginous brown and blackish
speckles ; an ashy-brown patch crossing the middle from the costa to

below the cell, on the inside of which is an elongated oblique black
pale-bordered spot, and on the outside is a similar but more irregular-
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shaped spot, both being jet-black, the latter bordering the two inner

sides of a white brown-speckled reniform mark ; the disk transversely

varied with brown streaks, the exterior margin being broadly ashy

brown : hind wing pale brown, with a narrow marginal ferruginous

line ; two or three short white streaks ascending from near anal

angle. Head and thorax ashy brown. Abdomen pale brown ; tuft

darker. Cilia dark brown.

Expanse, c? 1 g, $ If inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; W. S. Atkinson.

E. STRIATOVIRENS, H. Sp.

Male and female ferruginous brown : fore wing with a transverse

basal sinuous line, two transverse discal lines, the posterior margin
between the latter, and a submarginal streak from before the apex
pale green, the space before the orbicular and reniform marks and
beneath the last dusky brown ; reniform mark chequered with white

and green lines ; exterior margin dusky brown : hind wing pale

brown ; two short white marginal streaks from anal angle. Head
and thorax ashy brown. Abdomen pale brown.

Expanse, S l^-, $ If inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. W. S. Atkinson ; Brit. Mus.

Genus Eurois, Hiibn.

EuROTs AtJRiPLENA, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xi. Noct. p. 557.

E. CRAssiPENNis, Walk. ib. p. 558.

Silhet.

Genus Hadena, Treit.

Hadena megastigma, Walk. ib. xxxiii. Suppl. iii. p. 738.

Darjeeling.

H. ALBINOTA, n. sp.

Male greenish brown : fore wing with some marks at the base,

along the costa, two transverse indistinct medial lunulated lines, and
a zigzag submarginal line ; a patch composed of the orbicular and
reniform marks and a lower space, costal and exterior margins, pale

green ; a short pearly-white spot beneath the orbicular mark ; a small

ferruginous patch near the posterior angle : hind wing cupreous

brown. Head and thorax greenish brown. Abdomen brown, with
pale ferruginous tuft.

Expanse If inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; F. Moore.

H. ATROVIRENS, n. Sp.

Male and female. Fore wing dark green, with a blackish patch at

the base of posterior margin, and another across the disk ; some
basal and discal marks, two medial transverse lines of lunules, sub-

marginal diffused streaks, and zigzag marginal line black ; the sub-
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marginal streaks bordered within by ferruginous ; orbicular and rc-

niform marks large and green-centred : hind wing fuliginous brown,

with a marginal and discal pale line. Head and thorax dark green,

varied with brown. Abdomen brown ; tuft in the male pale ferru-

ginous.

Expanse, d 1|, 2 H-
Darjeeling. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; W. S. Atkinson.

H. AUROVIRIDIS, U. Sp. (PI. VI. fig. 11.)

Male golden green : fore wing with a row of white spots with black

borders along the costa ; basal zigzag transverse line, two lines be-

neath the cell, orbicular mark, two zigzag discal lines, and a mar-
ginal wavy line white, the interspace of the basal line, lower discal,

orbicular and reniform marks, and the outer submarginal line dark

brown : hind wing pale cupreous brown, with whitish marginal line.

Head and thorax brownish green. Abdomen brown.
Expanse ly^ inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell; F. Moore.

H. TENEBROSA,n. Sp.

31ale blackish brown : fore wing marked with numerous irregular

longitudinal narrow black streaks ; a small orbicular mark and an
elongated apical patch dull ferruginous brown : hind wing blackish

cupreous brown ; cilia greyish brown. Head and thorax ferruginous

brown, with numerous blackish-brown scales. Abdomen blackish

brown ; tuft ferruginous.

Expanse li inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

H. ALBiBiscA, n. sp. (PI. VI. fig. 17.)

Male. Fore wing pale ferruginous, suffused with greenish poste-

teriorly ; a white zigzag transverse basal and lunulated subbasal and
discal lines ; a zigzag marginal v.-.\-l a wavy marginal line white ; the

basal alternately patched, the subbasal exteriorly and the discal in-

teriorly, the submarginal and marginal exteriorly bordered with
black ; middle of the disk suffused with blackish brown ; orbicular

mark black, bordered exteriorly with white ; a large reniform mark
and streak beneath it white : hind wing pale cupreous brown, with
an indistinct spot and discal band ; cilia pale ferruginous. Head
and thorax ferruginous. Abdomen paler.

Expanse 1 g inch.

Bengal. In Coll. F. Moore.

H. LANCEOLA, U. Sp.

Female dull brownish green : fore wing with two subbasal trans-

verse zigzag black double lines joined in the middle by a short streak,

the outer line having a longitudinal pointed black-centred mark,
forming a spear-head ; orbicular and reniform marks black-centred

;

a transverse discal double row and a submarginal line of dusky lu-
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nules : hind wing pale brown. Head and thorax dull greenish

brown. Abdomen brown.
Expanse I g inch.

Bengal. In Coll. F. INIoore.

Genus Checupa, n, g., Moore.

Palpi stout, short, erect, covered with short adpressed hairs ; third

joint minute, conical. Antennae minutely serrated. Proboscis short.

Legs robust, densely clothed Avith short hairs ; hind tibia with four

elongated appendages. Body very robust ; thorax thick, broad,
densely pilose beneath. Abdomen elongated, flat, extending one-
third beyond the hind wing, tufted ; fourth, fifth, and sixth seg-

ments produced laterally, the fifth being prolonged into a hollow
upright horn-like projection. Fore wing long ; costa nearly straight

;

exterior and posterior margins rounded ; no trace of angle. Hind
wings trigonate ; apex produced, rounded ; abdominal angle lobed.

Checupa fortissima, n. sp. (PI. VI. fig. 5.)

3Iale and female greenish black, brown beneath : fore wing with
the base, large orbicular and reuiform marks, a streak beneath, pos-

terior and exterior margins golden green, slightly marked with short

blackish transverse streaks ; a submarginal and marginal row of lon-

gitudinal black streaks divided by a line of white lunules : hind wing
cupreous brown. Head and thorax golden green. Abdomen brown,
tipped with greenish. Legs green ; tarsi brown.

Expanse 2-j^ inches,

Darjeeling. In Coll. \V. S. Atkmson ; F. Moore.

Genus Sarbanissa, Walk.

Sarbanissa insocia, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xxxiii. Suppl.

iii. p. 746.

Darjeeling {W. S. Atkinson's Coll.).

Fam. Xylinid.e.

Genus Cucullia, Ochs.

CUCULEIA TENUIS, U. Sp.

Male blackish cupreous brown : fore wing elongated, very narrow,

wrinkled apically ; a small black spot near the base : hind wing pale

cupreous brown. Palpi black. Head and thorax blackish cupreous,

and abdomen pale cupreous brown.

Expanse \\ inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. W. S. Atkinson ; F. Moore.

Fam. Heliothid-E.

Genus IIeliothis, Gueu.

Heliothis armigera, Hiibn. (Guen. Noct. ii. p. 181).

H. PELTiGERA, Tieit. (Guen. Noct. ii. p. 180).
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Fam. AcoNTiD.E,

Genus Xanthodes, Guen.

Xanthodes TRANSVERSA,Gueii. Noct. ii. p. 211.

X. INTERSEPTA, GuGU. ib. p. 212.

X. iMPELLENS, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xv. Noct. p. 1752.

X. iNNOCENSj Walk. ib. p. 1752.

X. IMPARATA.

Xanthia wipavata^^viWi. ib. x. Noct. p. 4G7.

Genus Canna, Walk.

Canna pulchripicta, Walk. ib. xxxiii. Suppl. ill. p. 790, pi. G.

f. 10.

Darjeeling.

Genus Acontia, Ochs.

Acontia olivea, Guen. Noct. ii. p. 217.

Bengal.

Larva feeds on the Brinjal {Solanum melongena). —A. Grote,

Esq.

A. tropica, Guen. ib. p. 217.

A. signifera, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xii. p. 793.

Calcutta {W. S. Atkinson).

Fam. Erastrid.^.

Genus Erastria, Ochs.

Erastria ? venulia, Cram. Pap. Exot. ii. pi. 1G5. f. D.

Fam. Anthophilid.e.

Genus Anthophila, Ochs.

Anthophila h^morrhoida.

Micra hemirhoda, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xxxiii, Suppl. iii.

p. 799.

Anthoj^hila roseifascia,y\^&\k. ib. p. 803.

Fam. Eriopid^.

Genus Callopistria, Hiibn.

Callopistria exotica.

Eriojnis exotica, Guen. Noct. ii. p. 29-1.

Darjeeling ( ^. S. Atkinson).
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Fam. EuRHiPiD^.

Genus Anuga, Guen.

Syn. Piada, Walk.

Anuga constricta, Guen, Noct. ii. p. 308.

A. LUNULATA, n. Sp.

Female greyish brown : fore wing with the costal half pale, the

hinder half dark greyish brown, marked with numerous transvei'se

darker brown lunules : hind wing dark greyish brown, whitish at the

base ; a ferruginous dark-bordered streak and contiguous spots from
the anal angle. Body greyish brown.

Expanse If inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

Genus Eutelia.
EuTELIA, sp ?

Genus Varnia, Walk.

Varnia ignita, Walk. Cat. Lep. Ilet. B. M. xxxiii. Suppl. iu.

p. 825.

Silhet.

V. iN^QUALis, Walk. ib. p. 828.

Silhet.

Fam. Plusid^.

Genus Abrostola, Ochs.

ABROSTOiiA suBAPicAns, Walk. ib. xii. Noct. p. 883.

Ingura rettirrens. Walk. ib. xv. p. 1779.

Calcutta.

Genus Plusia, Ochs.

Plusia aurifera, Hiibn. (Guen. Noct. ii. p. 335).

Larva found on common cabbage.

P. verticillata. Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xii. Noct. p. 923.

Calcutta.

Larva found on geranium.

—

A. Grote, Esq.

P. AGRAMMA,Gueu. Noct. ii. p. 327.

P. inchoata, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. Suppl. iii. p. 841.

Larva feeds on the Kuddoo (Laffenoica vulgaris), apparently on

the leaf-tendrils.

—

A. Grote, Esq.

P. siGNATA, Fabr. (Guen. Noct. iii. p. 345).

P. FURCiFERA, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xii. p. 927.

P. ORN.\TissiMA, Walk. ib. xv. p. 178G.
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P. GEMMiFERA,Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xii. p. 934.

P. SEMIVITTA, n. sp. (PI. VI. fig. 13.)

Male and female greyish brown, paler beneath : fore wing slightly

suffused with cupreous from middle of the costa and below the apex ;

an elongated slightly oblique longitudinal discal sihery mark, beneath

which is an oblique square dark brown band bordered on each side

by a pale line, the outer line extending upward to the costa before

the apex : hind wing and abdomen pale cupreous brown. Head and
thorax greyish brown, the latter with narrow brighter brown collar.

Expanse Ig inch,

DarjeeUng. In Coll. W. S. Atkinson ; F. Moore.

Fam. Calpid.e.

Genus Plusiodonta, Guen.

Syn. Deva, Walk.

Plusiodonta chalsytoides, Guen. Noct. ii. p. 360.

Deva condHcens,^Ya\k. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xii. Noct. p. 963.

Calcutta.

Larva bred on Clypea and Cissanipelos. —A. Grote, Esq.

Genus Or.esia, Guen.

OrjESia provocanSj Walk. ib. p. 943.

Silhet.

O. rectistria, Guen. Noct. ii. p. 363.

O. EMARGiNATA, Fabr. (Guen. ib. p. 363).

Genus Calpe, Treit.

Calpe minuticornis, Guen. ib, p. 3/4.

Fam. HybltEid^.

Genus Hybl^ea, Fabr.

Hybl.ea puera, Cram. Pap. Exot, ii, pi, 103. f, D, E,

Larva reared on Bignonia and on Callicarpa. —A. Grote, Esq.

H, constellata, Guen. Noct, ii, p. 391.

H. firmamentum, Guen. ib. p. 392.

Genus Phycodes, Guen.

Syn. Tegna, Walk.

Phycodes hirundinicornis, Guen. ib. p. 389.

Tegna hyhlcsella, Walk. Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. xxxv. Suppl. v.

p. 1810.

Larva abundant on banyan (Ficus indica), —A. Grote, Esq.
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Fam. GoNOPTERiD.^.

Genus Cosmophila, Boisd.

CosMOPHiLA XANTHINDYMA, Boiscl. (Guen. Noct. ii. p. 396).

Cirrcsdia variolosa, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xii. p. 7,50.

Larva feeds on Hibiscus. —A. Grote, Esri.

Genus Anomi?, Hilbn.

Anohis fulvtda, Guen. Noct. ii. p. 397.

A. GUTTANIVIS.

Gonitis ffuttanivis, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xiii. p. 1003.

Genus Ossonoba, Walk.

OssoNOBATORPiDA, Walk. ib. XXXV. Suppl. V. p. 1966.

Remark. —The genus Ossonoba is closely allied to ScoUopteryx,

Germ. {Gonoptera, Latr.).

Fam. Amphipyrid^e.

Genus Amphipyra, Ochs.

Amphipyra monolitha, Guen. Noct. ii. p. 414.

Genus N.«nia, Staph.

N^NIA CUPREA, n. Sp.

Male blackish cupreous brown, chalybeate-washed : fore wing with

three or four short coppery-red costal bars with black borders ; costal

and discoidal vein coppery red ; orbicular and reniforni marks with

a narrow yellowish border, the space before each and spot beneath
black ; one basal and two medial irregular transverse lunulated double

black lines ; a submarginal and a wavy marginal coppery line, the

former bordered within by a row of broad black lunules : hind wing
pale cupreous brown. Head and thorax blackish brown varied with

ferruginous. Abdomen greyish brown, tips ferruginous. Cilia of

hind wing pale ferruginous.

Expanse 2^ inches.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

N. CHALYBEATA, H. Sp.

Female blackish cupreous brown : fore wing with numerous cha-

lybeate speckles ; the discal veins lined with chalybeous ; a basal and
subbasal zigzag chalybeate line, a discal and submarginal lunulated

chalybeate line, each with a dark border; exterior margin chal}'-

beous ; orbicular and reniform marks dark, centred with chalybeate

speckles, reniform mark large and with a copper-coloured border :

liind wing dull pale cupreous brown, with a narrow whitish marginal
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band ; cilia brown, speckled with white. H^ad and thorax blackish

brown. Abdomen brown.
Expanse 2f inches.

Bengal. In Coll. F. Moore.

Fam. ToxocAMPiD.E.

Genus Toxocampa, Guen.

TOXOCAMPATETRASPILA.

Remigia telraspila, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xxxiii. Suppl. iii.

p. 1018.

Darjeeling.

T. cosTiMACULA, Guen. Noct. ii. p. 429.

Remiqia triangulata, Walk. ib. p. 101".

Silhet.

Fam. P0LYDESMID.E.

Genus Pandesma, Guen.

Syn. Cerbia, Walk.

Pandesma quenayadi, Guen. Noct. ii. p. 438.

Silhet.

Genus Polydesma, Boisd.

PoLYDESMABOARMOiDES, Guen. Noct. ii. p. 441.

Alamis brevipalpis, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xiii. p. 1051.

P. scRiPTiLis, Guen. Noct. ii. p. 442.

Silhet.

P. OTiosA, Guen. ib. p. 442.

Silhet.

Fam. HOMOPTERID.E.

Genus Alamis, Guen.

Alamis albicincta, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 4.

A. optatura.

Remigia 02itatura,'\Ysi\k. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xv. p. 1848.

A. CONTINUA, Walk. ib. xxxiii. Suppl. iii. p. 877.

A. glaucinans, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 6.

Genus HomopterAj Boisd.

HoMOPTERAiNFLiGENs, Walk. /. c, xiii. Noct. p. 1068.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1867, No. Y.
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Fam. IlYPOGRAMMIDiE.

Genus Briada, Walk.

Briada pRiECEDENs, Walk, Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xiii. p. 1098.

B. varians, n. sp. (PI. VI. lig. 12.)

Female blackish brown : fore wing with transverse basal, subbasal,

and discal black-bordered yellow wavy narrow lines ; reniform mark
elongated, yellowish, with black centre ; space beyond the discal line

golden yellow, margined by a transverse pure-white narrow line, out-

side of which is a blackish pale-bordered transverse streak inter-

rupted in the middle by a suffused sti'eak proceeding to the middle

of exterior margin : hind wing and abdomen greyish brown ; cilia

with pale inner line. Head and thorax ferruginous brown.

Expanse ll inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; F. Moore.

B. CERViNA, Walk. ib. xxxv. Suppl. v. p. 1968.

Genus Callyna, Guen.

Callyna siderea, Guen. Noct. i. p. 113.

Silhet.

C. MONOLEUCA,Walk. /. c. XV. p. 1667.

Darjeeling (TV. S. Atkinson).

Fam. Catephid.e.

Genus Cocytodes, Guen.

CocYTODESc^RULEA, Gucn. Noct. iii. p. 41.

Silhet.

C. MODESTA,Van der Hoeven, Le'p. Nouv. pi. 7. f. 8.

C. immodesta, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 42.

Genus Catephia, Ochs.

Catephia linteola, Guen. ib. p. 44.

Genus Erchefa, Walk.

Ercheia tenebrosa, n. sp.

Male blackish brown : fore wing with an elongated curved ferru-

ginous apical streak, which is margined and marked with black lines;

reniform mark and a parallel line beyond dull ferruginous
; posterior

margin broadly ferruginous, with numerous dark speckles, the divi-

sion of colour marked by a black irregular line ; a black wavy line

and some irregular streaks ascending from before the posterior angle:

hind wing fuliginous black, with two white spots from above anal

angle ; cilia with two elongated white streaks. Underside whitish
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testaceous : fore wing streaked with black on "posterior margin

;

broad transverse discal and submarginal blackish bands : hind wing

with discal spot, an irregular sinuous narrow medial and broad sub-

marginal band ; exterior border of both wings with short longitudinal

blackish streaks and marginal row of dots ; cilia as above.

Expanse 2J- inches.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

RemarJe. —This insect is very much like Achcea subsignata, from

Sierra Leone.

Genus Anophia, Guen.

Anophia acronyctoides, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 47.

Genus Erygia, Guen.

Syn. Calicula, Walk.

Erygia APiCALis, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 50.

Calicula exempta, Walk. Cat. Lap. Het. B. M. xv. p. 1808.

Geiuis Odoxtodes, Guen.

OdONTODESBOLINOlbES.

BriaJo holinoides,^^\\.. ib. Noct. p. 1802.

Stelria subfasciuta,V^'^?Ak. ib. Suppl. iii. p. 922.

S, quadristriffata, Walk.. \h. p. 923.

? iaordinafa, MS. B. M. Cabinet.

Genus Stictoptera, Guen.

Stictoptera illucida, Walk. /. o. p. 918.

Calcutta {TF. S. AtJdnson).

S. grisea, n. sp.

Male greyish brown : fore wing speckled with grey at the base,

meJially, and along exterior margin ; orbicular and reniform marks
black ; a black spot below and a transverse wavy line beyond the

former, and a similar line beyond the latter, exterior to which is a

submarginal recurved interrupted series of grey inner-bordered black

lunules, and a marginal row of blacker lunulated spots : hind wing

diaphanous, purplish grey, with a broad marginal brown band. Head
and collar on thorax ferruginous brown ; thorax greyish brown.

Al)domen brown.

Expanse 1|^ inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. W. S. Atkinson.

Fam. Hypocalid.h:.

Genus Hypocala, Guen.

Hypocala deflorata, Fabr. (Guen. Noct. iii. p. 7(>)-
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II. EFFLORESCENS,GuCU. Noct. iu. p. 11

.

H. ROSTRATA, Fabr. (Guen. ib. p. 74).

H. suBSATUKA, Gueu. ib. p. /.").

Fain. Catocalid.e.

Genus Catocala, Oclis.

Catocala nepcha, n. sp.

Fore wing ferruginous brown ; basal half with irregular-shaped

black marks ; a square white spot closing the cell, adjoining which is

a narrow transverse wliite baud bordered within with black ; a sub-

marginal series of triangular black spots; and a marginal series of

black lunules with grey inner borders ; cilia greyish brown : hind

wing ochreous yellow, with broad black marginal band ; cilia greyish

brown, spotted with greyish white. Underside —fore wing yellow at

the base ; the rest black, with a broad medial large white patch and

a smaller one beneath it at the posterior angle : hind wing as above,

but with a broad white medial patch having a black inner streak

from anterior margin. Antenna yellow. Head black. Thorax fer-

ruginous brown. Abdomen yellow, with dorsal and lateral row of

blackish-brown spots.

Expanse 2| inches.

Darjeeling. In Coll. A. Grote, Esq.

C. DOTATA,Walk. Cat. Lep. Ilet. B. M. xiii. p. 1212.

Fam. Ophidkuid^.

Genus Ophideues, Boisd.

Ophideres materna, Linn. (Cram. Pap. Exot. ii. pi. 1/4. f. B,

pi. 207. f. E).

O. FULLONiCA, Linn. (Guen. Noct. iii. p. 111).

Noctua dioscorecB, Fab. Sp. Ins. ii. p. 212.

Phalcena-Noctua pomona, Cram. pi. 11. f. C.

O. CAJETA, Cram. Pap. Exot. i. pi. 3. f. A-C.

O. SALAMiNiA, Cram. ib. ii. pi. 174. f. A.

0. hypermnestua, Cram. ib. iv. pi. 323. f. A, B.

O. plana, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xiii. p. 1226.

Fam. PHVLLODiD.^i;.

Genus Phyllodes, Boisd.

Phyllodes consobrina, "Westw. Cab. Orient. Ent. pi. 28. f. 2.

P. ustulata, Westw. ib. pi. 28. f. 1.
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P. FASCIATA, n. Sp.

Male greenish brown : fore wing with a dark brown Une from the

apex to beneath an irregular elongated transverse discal pale mark
;

a short basal, two discal, and a third subapical transverse glossy-

purple diffused bands, the discal band bordering the lower margin

of the apical line and being confluent on the hind margin of the

wing : hind wing plain brown exteriorly, the discal portion being

black and having a broad irregular transverse orange-} ellow band.

Head and front of thorax ferruginous ; hind part of thorax and ab-

domen plain brown.
Expanse 5i inches.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

Genus Potamophora, Gueu.

PoTAMOPHORAMANLiA, Cram. Pap Exot. i. pi. 92. f. A.

Genus Lygniodes, Guen.

Lygniodes hypoleuca, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 125.

L. ciLiAT.v, n. sp.

Male. Both wings of a uniform blackish velvety brown, bordered

by w'ell-defined cream-coloured cilia. Underside duller brown, with

a discal line of ill-defined white-speckled spots, and a submarginal

row of blackish spots, each bordered with a dentiform white mark
;

a blackish subbasal spot on both wings, and a white subapical spot

on fore wing. Cilia as above.

Expanse 3 inches.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

Fam. Erebid^.

Genus Oxyodes, Gueu.

OxYODESCLYTiA, Cram. Pap. Exot. iv. pi. 399. f. 9.

Genus Sypna, Guen.

Sypna albtlinea, ^yalk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xiv. p. 1261.

Silhet.

S. c^elisparsa, ^yalk. ib. p. 1262.

^ Assam.

S. CURVILINEA, n. S}). (PI. YI. fig. 4.)

Female ferruginous brown : fore wing to the middle blackish fer-

ruginous brown, marked with three very narrow transverse white

lines, the first and second lines curved inward, the third obliquely

straight and interrupted by an elongated constricted reniform mark ;

the second and third line is inwardlv bordered bv a similar lunulated
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line, the interspace with a white discal dot, and in some specimens

partly suffused with pale purplish white ; a dark irregular submar-

ginal' ill-defined band which is medially confluent with the exterior

margin, bordered without by a transverse sinuous black hue
; a mar-

ginal row of white-marked black dots : hind wing greyish cupreous

brown, with decreasing pale ferruginous-brown black-bordered anal

streaks, and marginal blackish white-marked dots ; cilia ferruginous

brown, with pale inner line. Underside dull ferruginous brown.

Both wings with two transverse indistinct discal bands ; a marginal

row of black dots.

Expanse 2^ inches.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; F. Moore.

S. RECTILINEA, U. Sp.

Male dark testaceous brown : fore wing with a medial darker brown
oblique transverse band, straightly bordered on each side by a double

slightly wavy white line, the outer line interrupted by a constricted

reniforni white mark ; basal line white, indistinct ; an irregular sub-

marginal ill-defined dark band bordered without by a blackish sinu-

ous line ; a marginal row of white slightly black-marked dots : hind

wing with a broad submarginal blackish decreasing band and two

narrow inner lines ; a marginal row of black-marked white dots
;

cilia with pale inner line. Underside with broad submarginal dif-

fused dusky band, and inner pale-bordered black inner band ; a pale-

bordered black discal spot on hind wing ; a marginal row of black

dots.

Expanse 2g inches.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

S. CYANIVITTA, U. Sp.

Male dark ferruginous brown : fore wing with an oblique trans-

verse bluish-grey band, bordered on each side by a pale line, the

outer line broken by a narrow reniform mark ; subbasal line indi-

stinct ; an ill-defined transverse submarginal greyish-brown band
irregularly bordered exteriorly by a black sinuous line ; a narrow

m.arginal bluish -grey sinuous line, the inner points being but slightly

tipped with black : hind wing greyish cupreous brown, with a slight

short white-bordered black streak from anal angle, and a narrow

wavy marginal line ; cilia ferruginous brown. Underside uniform

brown.

Expanse 2g inches.

'Rt\^^ii\ {Sherwilt) . In Coll. F. JNIuore.

Genus Tavia, Walk.

Tavia suBSTRUENg, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xiv. p. 12/0.

T. PUNCTOSA,Walk, ib, xxxiii. Sapi)l. iii. p. 939.

. T. DUBiTARiA, V.'alk. ib. p. 939.

T. CALiGiNOSA, Walk. ib. p. 940,
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T. ALBiLiNEAjWalk. Cat. Lcp. Het. B.M. xxxiii. Suppl. iii.p. 940.

T. SUBMARGINATA,Walk. ib. p. 941.

T. BIOCULARIS, n. sp.

Male dark purplish fawn-colouv : fore wiug with several transverse

undulating chalybeous-bordered black lunulated lines ; submarginal
points yellowish, black-marked, the lower white ; costal dots yel-

lowish; orbicular spot small, black-bordered, and with whitish centre;

reniform spot prominent, circular, composed of black outer border,

inner pure-white ring, and orange-yellow centre, and having a white
dot above and below it : hind wing purple brown, slightly suffused

•with chalybeous.

Expanse 2 inches.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

T. CATOCALOIDES, n. sp. (PI. VII. fig. 3.)

Male ferruginous grey : fore wing with two very undulating trans-

verse double lunulated brown lines —the first subbasal, the other

beyond the middle, with the space between ferruginous and covered

with short transverse blackish striae ; orbicular and reniform marks
pale ; a similar-coloured band across the disk, bordered without by
a blackish line, which is nearly confluent in the middle with the ex-

terior margin ; submarginal spots large, brownish white and blackish-

bordered : hind wing ferruginous yellow, from the base to the middle
ferruginous brown, bordered by a black outer band ; a broad sub-

marginal discal band, blackish anteriorly, but formed of blackish-

ferruginous striae posteriorly ; submarginal spots hardly apparent,

being replaced by a blackish lunulated line ; cilia interlined. Under-
side ferruginous yellow : fore wing with three short medially trans-

verse diffused black bands : hind wing with diffused discal and two
narrow medial bands and large discal spot black ; submarginal dots

black; cilia blackish.

Expanse 3 inches.

Bengal (Sherwilf). In Coll. F. JNIoore.

Genus Anisoneura, Guen.

Anisoneura salebrosa, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 16 1.

Silhet.

A. hypocyana, Guen. ib. p. 162.

Silhet.

Fam. Ommatophorid^.

Genus Speiredonia, Hiibn.

Speiredonta feducia, Stoll, Cram. Pap. Exot. Suppl. v. pi. 36.

f. 3.

Silhet.
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S. zAMis, Stoll, Cram. Pap. Exot. Suj)pl. v. pi. 36. f. 11.

Silhet.

S. RETRAHENS,Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xiv. p. 1294.

Sericia imri'ipennis,^^s\k. ib. p. 1297.

Genus Patula, Guen.

Patula macrovs, Linn. (Cram. Pap. Exot. ii. pi. 171. i*. A, B).

Noctua bubo, Fabr. (Donov. Ins. Cbina, pi. . f. 1).

P. Boopis, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 178.

Silhet.

Genus Argiva, Hiibn.

Argiva hieroglyphica, Drury, Ins. Exot. ii. pi. 2. f. 1 ; Don.

Ins. Ind. pi. 54. f. 2.

Thalcena niygdonia. Cram. pi. 174. f. F.

P. hermoniu. Cram. pi. 74. f. E.

A. CAPRI MULGUSj Fabr. (Gueu. Noct. iii. p. 180).

Genus Nyctipao, Hiibn.

Nyctipao CREPUSCULARis, Linn. (Clerck, Icon. pi. 53. f. 1-4
;

Cram. ii. pi. 159. f. A, pi. 160. f. A).

N. GEMMANS,Guen. Noct. iii. p. 182.

Silhet.

N. GLAXJCOPis, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xiv. p. 1306.

Silhet.

N. OBLITERANS, Walk. ib. p. 1307, c? •

N. exterior, Walk. ib. p. 1306, 2 .

Genus Ommatophora, Guen.

Ommatophora lvminosa. Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. pi. 274. f. D.

Fam. Hypofyrid-e.

Genus Spirama, Guen.

Spirama helicina.

Speiredonia helicina, Hiibn. Samnil. exot. Schmett. iii. f. 437-8.

S. coH.«RENs, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xxiv. p. 1321.

? iS. retorta (Linn.).

S. TRILOBA, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 197.

Hypopyra moUis, Guen. ib. p. 198.
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Genus Hypopyra, Guen.

Syn. Maxula, Walk.

IIypopyra yespektilio, Fabr. (Guen. Noct. iii. p. 199).

II. FEXisr.CA, Guen. ib. p. 200.

Silhet.

H. ossiGERA, Guen. ib. p. 201.

H. -UNisTRiGATA, Gueii. ib. p. 201, pi. 21. f. 1.

Maxula idonea, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xiv. Noct. p. 1327;
xxxiii, Suppl. iii. p. 109(3.

Angeiona ])oeusaria,V^a\k. ib. xx. Geometr. p. 243.

Genus Hamodes, Guen.

Hamodes avrantiaca, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 203.

Genus Entomogramma, Guen.

Entomogramma fautrix, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 204.

Genus Beregra, Walk.

Beregra replenens, Walk. /. e. xiv. p. 1315.

Fam. Bendid/E.

Genus Hulodes, Guen.

IIuLODES caranea, Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. pi. 269. f. E, F.

H. RESTOREXS.

Hypopyra i'esto7-ens,^&\\i. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xiv. p. 1328.

? Hulodes drylla, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 209, pi. 24. f. 10.

H. INANGULATA, GuCU. ib. p. 210.

Silhet.

H. PALUMBA, Guen. ib. p. 211.

Remiyia colligens,V[h\k. 1. c. xxxiii. Suppl. iii. p. 1019.

Fam. Ophiusid.e.

Genus Sphingomorpha, Guen.

Sphingomorpha chlorea, Cram. Pap. Exot. ii. pi. 104. f. C.

S. sipyla, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 222.

Genus Iontha, Doubleday.

loNTHA umbrina, Doublcdav, Entomologist, p. 298.

Silhet.
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Genus Lagoptera, Guen.

Lagoptera honestAj Hilbn. Samml. cxot. Sclimett. ii. Noct.

iii. 1. f. 1, 2.

Balasore.

L. magica, Hiibn. ib. iii. f. 535.

Maungbhoom.

L. DOTATA, Fabr. (Van der Hoeven, Lep. Nouv. pi. 4. f. 3).

Genus Ophiodes, Guen.

Ophiodes trapezium, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 231.

O, separans, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xiv. p. 1357.

O. TRiPH^NOiDES, Walk. ib. p. 1358.

O. cuprea, n. sp.

Female greyish cupreous brown ; luteous and glossy beneath :

fore wing numerously studded with black scales ; two transverse pale

luteous lines, which are widely separate on the costa, but contiguous

on the hind margin ; reniform spot brown, with a pale luteous line

;

a transverse submarginal less distinct luteous line terminated ante-

riorly by two jet-black dentate spots ; cilia brown, with a narrow pale

inner line : hind wing luteous brown, with a cupreous gloss ; exterior

border dark brown ; cilia luteous.

Expanse 2 inches.

Bengal (Sherivi/l). In Coll. F. Moore.

Genus Ophisma, Guen.

Ophisma gravata, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 237.

O. maturescens, Walk. Cat. Lep, Het. B. M. xiv. p. 1382.

Genus Cotuza, Walk.

Syn. Ginea, Walk. ; Sympis, part., Guen.

COTUZAUMMINIA.

$ . Phal. Noctua nmminia, Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. pi. 267. f. F.

Ophisma umminia, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xiv. p. 1384.

2 . Sympis suhunita, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 344 ; Walk. I. c. xv.

p. 1549.

(S . Cotiua drepanoides, Walk. ib. p. 1552.

5 . Ginea 7'etHOvens, Walk. ib. p. 1638.

Remark. —The larva of C. nmminia differs considerably from that

of Sympis rufibasis, and is very similar in appearance to the larva of

the genus Naxia.

C. deficiens. (PI. VIL fig. 1.)

Ophisma deficiens. Walk. ib. xiv. p. 13^3,
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Kemiffia perJidiosa,\Ya\k. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xiv. p. 1511.

Ophisma ctmulifera, Walk. MS. B. INI. Coll.

Genus Hemeroblemma, Hiibn.

Hemeroblemma peropaca, Hilbn. Samml. exot. Schmett. iii.

f. 541-2.

Ophisma Icetabilis, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 241.

Genus Ach^a, Hiibn.

Ach^a melicerte, Drury, Ins. i. pi. 23; f. 1 ; Cram. Pap. Exot.

iv. pi. 323. f. C, D.

A. MERCATORiA, Fabr. (Cram, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. 323. f. E).

Genus Serrodes, Guen.

Serrodes campana, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 2.52.

Genus Naxia, Guen.

Naxia circumsignata, Guen. ib. p. 255.

Silhet.

N, onelia, Guen. ib. p. 258.

Ophiusa oLutubrata, VJ^aik. I. c. xxxiii. Suppl. iii. p. 969.

O. umhrosa, Walk. ib. p. 9(38.

N. calefaciens, Walk. ib. xiv. p. 1405.

N. calorifica. Walk. ib. p. 1406.

Silhet.

Genus Calesia, Guen.

Calesia comosa, Gain. Noct. iii. p. 258.

C. gastropachoides, Guen. ib. p. 258.

Genus Hyp.^tra, Hiibn.

Hyp.etra koctuoides, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 259.

Silhet.

H. gammoides.

Trigonodes gantmoides. Walk. /. c. xv. p. 1833.
Poaphila hamatu, Walk. MS. B. M. Coll.

Genus Athyrma, Hiibn.

Athyrma POLYSPiLA, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xxxiii. Suppl.
iii. p. 966.

Silhet.
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A. DIVUI.SA, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. j\I. xxxiii. Suppl. iii. p. 966.

Silhct.

A. TESSELI.ATA, 11. Sp.

Male greyish brown : fore wing with a large patch from the base

to the mitlclle and a broad transverse discal band blackish brown,

bordered by a pale yellow narrow line, the space between them being

grev, the former intersected by an irregular-quadriform narrow yellow

line, and the latter crossed by yellowish and traversed in its entire

length by a nearly straight line terminating near the produced angle

of the former ; a marginal row of similar-coloured dentiform spots

bordered with a narrow pale yellow line : hind wing greyish brown.

Head and thorax blackish brown, narrowly fringed with pale yellow.

Abdomen grey. Cilia spotted with brown.

Expanse \h inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

Genus Ophiusa, Guen.

Ophiusa myops, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 263.

O. siMiLLiMA, Guen. ib. p. 266.

Silhet.

0. JoviANA, Cram. Pap. Exot. iv. pi. 399. f. B.

O. ALBiviTTA, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 271.

O. ACHATiNA, Sulz. Ins. pi. 22. f. 4 ; Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. pi. 288.

f. A.

O. FULVOT.ENiA, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 2/2.

Silhet.

0. ARCTOT^NIA, GucH. ib. p. 272.

Silhet.

0. STUPOSA, Fabr. (Cram. Pap. Exot. pi. 273. f. E, nee pi. 288.

f. A).

Silhet.

Genus Grammodes, Guen.

Grammode? STOLiDA, Fabr. (Guen. Noct. iii. p. 276).

G. AMMONIA, Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. pi. 250. f. D.

G. MYGDON,Cram. ib. ii. pi. 15G. f. G.

G. NOTATA, Fabr. (Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xiv. p. 144.5).

Genus Fodina, Guen.

FoDiNA ORiOLUS, Gucu. Noct. ill. p. 2 74.

F. PULLVLA, Guen. ib. p. 275.
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Fam. EucLiDiDiE.

Genus Trigonodes, Gueu,

Trigonodes hyppasia, Cram. Pap. Exot. iii. pi. 250. f. E.

Fam. Remigid.e.

Genus Remigia, Guen.

Remigia archesia. Cram. Pap. Exot. iii, pi. 273. f. F, G, $ .

Ph. Noct. virbia, Cram. ib. f. II, J .

Remigia lifasciata ,V\' o\k. Cat. Lep. Het. B. ]M. Suppl. iii. p. 1014.

R. FRUGALis, Fabr. (Guen. Noct. iii. p. 314).

Chalcione lycopodia, Geyer, Zutr. Exot. Schmett. 25. f. 897.

Genus Felinia, Guen.

Felinia terminigera, Walk. I. c. xv. p. 1850.

F. spissA, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 322.

Silhet.

Tribe Psevdo-deltoides.

Fam. Thermesid^.

Genus Sympis, Guen.

Sympis RUFiBASis, Gucu. Noct. iii. p. 344.

Silhet. In Coll. A. Grote, Esq.

Larva feeds on the Lichee {Nephelium litchi)
;

pupa within rolled

end of leaf.

Genus Thermesia, Hilbn.

Thermesia creberrima, Walk. Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. xv.

p. 1574.

Silhet.

T. PR^ciPUA, Walk. ib. xxxiii. Suppl. iii. p. 1056.

Silhet.

T. ARENACEA,Walk. ib. p. 1056.

Silhet.

T. coNSociA, W^alk. ib. p. 1057.

Silhet.

T. RETICULATA, Walk. ib. p. 1062.

Drepatiodes scifaria. Walk. ib. xxvi. Geom. p. 1488.

Anisodes pi/riniata. Walk. ib. p. 1582.

Darjeeling (TF. S. Atkinson).

Larva feeds on Elceocarpus serrattis. —A. Grote, Esq.
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Genus Azazia, Walk.

AzAZIA RUBRICANS.

Ophiusa ruhricans, Boisd. (Guen. Noct. iii. p. 35G).
Azazia ruhricans, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xv. p. 15/6.
Thermesia transducta, Walk. ib. xxxiii. Suppl. iii. p. 1058.

Genus Selenis, Guen.

Syn. Mestleta,\(d\\i.

Selenis irrecta, Walk. ib. p. 1066.

Selenis niviapex, Walk. ib. p. 1069.

S. ABRUPTA.

Mestleta abrnpta, Walk. ib. p. 829.

Larva feeds on Zizyphus, apparently only on the flowers.

—

A.
Grote, Esq.

Genus Marmorinia, Guen.

Marmorinia singha, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 3/2.

Silhet.

M. SHivuLA, Guen. ib. p. 372.

Silhet.

Genus Mecodina, Guen.

Mecodina lanceola, Guen. ib. p. 373.

Silhet.

Genus Singara, Walk.

Singara diversalis, Walk. I. c. p. 1113.

Silhet.

Genus Hypernaria, Guen.

Hypernaria discistriga, n. sp.

Female dull yellowish ferruginous, brownish apically, minutely

irrorated with blackish scales : fore wing with an oblique brown line

crossing both wings from the apex to the middle of abdominal mar-

gin, the line bordered witbin with ferruginous and a pale inner mar-

gin ; three short costal diffused dusky streaks, and lunulated discal

mark, before the latter is a black dot. Head and front of thorax

blackish. Underside brighter-coloured, with two oblique lunulated

dusky lines crossing both wings.

Expanse 2^ inches.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

Remark. —This insect has much the appearance of Ophisnia atta-

cicola, Walk. Cat. Lep. B. M. p. 1383.
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Genus Fascellina, Walk.

Fascellina chromataria. Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xx.

Geometr. p. 215.

N>/sis lata,Wa\k. MS. B. M. Coll.

F. viRiDis, n. sp. (PI. VII. fig. 4.)

Female green, paler beneath, the hind wing being yellow : fore

wing with a discal spot, oblique streak beneath, and a broad exterior

patch from below the apex brown, the latter with a curved trans-

verse discal narrow ferruginous-brown chain-like band : hind wing
with a straight tiausverse baud and a narrow curved discal line of

ferruginous brown. Head and thorax green. Abdomen pale ferru-

ginous brown. Underside —both wings basally and the hind wing
exteriorly minutely striated with purplish brown : fore wing with an

exterior dark purple-brown patch having a small yellow spot near

posterior angle, along its inner margin is a transverse narrow black-

bordered silvery lunulated line terminating before the costa : hind

wing with a straight purple-brown band and curved line as above.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Bengal. In Coll. F. Moore.

Fam. FociLLiD.-E.

Genus Zkthes, Bamb.

Zethes xylochroma, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xv, p. 1525.

Silhet.

Z. PERTURBANS, Walk, ib, p. 1525.

Silhet.

Genus Phalacra, Walk.

Phalacra metagonaria. Walk. ib. xxxv. Suppl. v. p. 1639.

Larva in strong web in rolled leaf. Feeds on dates.

—

A. Grote,

Eeq.

Genus Thyridospila, Guen.

Thyridospila sph.eriphora, n. sp.

Female greyish fawn-colour : fore wing with two medial trans-

verse ill-defined black narrow sinuous lines, each curved inward to

the costa ; between tbe bands is a parallel medial diffused blackish
line passing the reniform mark ; a triangular reddish-brown patch
before the apex, which also descends the submargin ; orbicular and
reniform spots scmitrausparent and yellowish ; orbicular spot with a
small attached upper portion ; reniform spot transversely narrow,
bent in the middle and joined at each end to a semicircular blackish
line ; a submarginal row of blackish points and marginal row of lu-

nules : hind wing reddish brown exteriorly ; three indistinct narrow
blackish transverse sinuous lines ; cilia edged with grey. Underside
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paler, specked with brown : fore wing somewhat ferruginous ;
mark-

ings as above ; the transverse lines with diffused greyish outer bor-

ders. Legs grey, brown-speckled.

Expanse 1 4 inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; F. Moore.

Genus Phurys, Guen.

PhURYSOBLIQUA, U. Sp.

Male brownish fawn-colour : fore wing with a blackish streak ob-

liquely from the apex to the middle of the posterior margin, where it

is the widest ; two short oblique subbasal reddish-brown streaks, a

similar undulating streak bordering each side of the black one, be-

yond which are two other dusky streaks; a small discal dot and

reniform spot reddish brown : hind wing with five transverse dusky

brown streaks, the second and fourth pale-bordered ; cilia with a

pale inner line. Head and front of thorax reddish brown. Abdo-

men greyish brown.

Expanse li inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

P. STRIGATA, n. sp.

Female pale yellowish testaceous : fore wing with a narrow pale

transverse line broadly bordered externally with brown from before

the apex to before the middle of posterior margin, the rest of the

wing covered with transverse lines of delicate brown strigse ; a mar-

ginal row of brown dots : hind wing brownish basally, dark brown

from the apex, the anal angle with short brown strigaj. Underside

brighter-coloured, with delicate short strigoe ; both wings with a

blackish discal spot and a suffused blackish -brown submarginal

band, which on the fore wing branches out to the exterior margin.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Bengal. In Coll. F. Moore.

Genus Egnasia, Walk.

Egnasia ephyrodalis. Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xvi. Delt.

p. 217.

E. TRIMANTESALIS, Walk. ib. p. 220.

Darjeeling.

E. vaga.

Thermesia va<7a, Walk. ib. xxxiii. Suppl. iii. p. 1057.

Silhet.

Fam. Amphigonid^e.

Genus Lacera, Guen.

Lacera capella, Guen. Noct. iii. p. 337.
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Genus Amphigonia, Giien.

Amphigonia coMPRiMENSjWalk.Cat. Lep.Het. B.^I.xv. p. 1540.

Silhet.

Tribe Deltoides.

Fam. Platydid.e.

Genus Eplsparis, AValk. Cat. x. p. 47G (1856).

Syn. Neviasca, Walk. (1858); P/W«W«, Walk. (1866).

Episparis varialis.

Neviasca varialis, Walk. Cat. Lep. Ilet. B. M. xvi. D^lt. p. 7.

Episparis si(/nata,V\dXk. ib. xxxiii. Suppl. iii. p. 1032.

E. SEJTJNCTAEIS.

Pradiota seju/icfaria, Walk. ib. xxxiv. Suppl. iv. p. 15/2.
P. ennomocoides, Walk. MS. B.M. Coll.

E. TORTUOSALIS, n. sp. (PI. VII. fig. 5.)

Male purplish brown above, greyish brown anteriorly ; numerously
marked with short narrow black strigse : fore wing with two medial

transverse dark purple-brown narrow bands, the inner one bent out-

wardly in the middle, the exterior band broadly elbowed outwards
and then retracting to the costa ; botli bands with a narrow whiti^h-

outer-bordered line ; between the bands is a very small indistinct

white-bordered black "orbicular" spot and a narrow white " reni-

form " lunule ; before the apex are two transverse narrow whitish

lines with ill-defined dark bands between them, all retracting to the

costa : hind wing with an irregular transverse whitish submarginal

line, the space posteriorly between which and the exterior margin
is ferruginous; a dark medial indistinct band. Underside greyish

brown, narrow transverse strigae numerous and distinct : fore wing
with a dark chocolate -brown interiorly angled apical patch, with a

whitish-bordered line
;

proceeding from the angle is an indistinct

whitish streak to the base of the wing ; orbicular spot white ; reni-

form lunule with a black centre : hind wing with a whitish medial

space, within which is a prominent black discal spot. Abdomen
white at the base beneath. Middle tarsi white. Hind legs partly

white.

Expanse 2g inches.

Bengal (Sherwill). In Coll. F. Moore.

Fam. Hypenid^.

Genus Dichromi.v, Guen.

DiCHROMiA oROSiALis, Cram. Pap. Exot. pi. 275. f. D.

D. triplicaeis. Walk. Cat. Lep. Ilet. B. M. xvi. Dclt. p. 16.

Darjeeling.

Proc. Zool. Soc—1867, No. VI.
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Talapa, n. g., Moore.

Female robust. Palpi porrect, compressed, pilose ; second joint

recurved upwards and outwards, extending beyond the head ; third

joint two-thirds the length of the second, straight, slender. An-
tennae very minutely pectinated. Legs slightly pilose ; mid tibiae

with one pair and hind tibiae with two pairs of long slender spurs.

Body stout. Abdomen extending beyond the angle of the hind wing.

"Wings ample : fore wing broad ; costa nearly straight ; apex acute
;

exterior margin wavy, oblique, angled in the middle : hind wing
broad ; anterior angle rounded ; exterior margin wavy, slightly angled

hindward.

Talapa caliginosalis. (PI. VII. fig. 6.)

Remigia caliginosa, Walk. Cat, Lep, Het. B. M, xxxiii. Suppl.

iii. p. 1017.

Darjeeling. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; W. S. Atkinson ; F, Moore.

Anoratha, n, g., Moore.

Male ?iXi^ female slender. Palpi porrect, long, covered with short

hairs of equal length, compressed ; second joint straight, slightly

recurved in the female, ascending upward and outward to the level

of the vertex, and extending half its length beyond the head ; third

joint one-third the length of the second, fusiform. Antennae mi-
nutely pectinated in the male, simple in the female. Legs very long,

slender, mostly smooth ; mid tibicC with one pair and hind tibiae with
two pairs of long slender spurs. Body slender. Abdomen long,

attenuated, and in the male extending nearly half its length beyond
the angle of the hind wing. "NVings long, narrow.

Male. Costa elongated, straight ; apex slightly falcate ; exterior

margin very oblique, slightly angled in the middle ; hind margin
half the length of the costa. Hind wing arched at the base and near

the apex ; anterior margin extending considerably beyond the poste-

rior angle of the fore wing ; apex rounded ; exterior margin pro-

duced and angled in the middle.

Female. Apex falcated ; exterior margin less oblique, but more
angled in the middle

;
posterior margin longer, two-thirds the length

of the costa. Hind wing somewhat less produced apically ; apex
more acute ; exterior margin recurved ; abdominal margin longer.

Anoratha costalis, n, sp. (PI, YII, fig. 9.)

Male &.\\A. female cupreous brown,
Male. Costal border broadly pinkish white ; an indistinct brown

short oblique medial streak, a narrow reniform mark, and a distinct

pinkish-white outer-bordered very oblique transverse narrow discal

band ; an irregular submarginal row of blackish spots with whitish
outer borders : hind wing and abdomen pale cinereous cupreous
bi'own, with an indistinct partly transverse discal pale streak. Front
of head and sides of thorax fringed with white. Underside brown :
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hind wing with narrow indistinct discal spot and outer recurved

transverse band.

Female. Fore wing darker ; costal and transverse discal band
ochreous, both well defined ; the black submarginal spots without

white borders : hind wing with the transverse discal pale narrow

band more distinct. Underside as in male.

Expanse 1| inch,

Darjeeling. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; W. S. Atkinson.

Genus Hype n a, Schr.

Hypena lacessalis. Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xvi. Delt. p. 59.

H. abducalis, "Walk. ib. p. 66.

H. conscitalis, Walk. ib. xxxiv. Suppl. iv. p. 1509.

Cherra Poonjee.

H. EXTENSA, Walk. ib. p. 1139.

H. tenebralis, n. sp.

Male and female blackish cupreous brown : fore wing chalybeous-

speckled, and indistinctly marked with short blackish strigse ; a me-
dial transverse brown band with pale-bordered black marginal line ;

orbicular and reniform spots black ; a submarginal row of posteriorly

decreasing black spots, which are exteriorly bordered Avith white

speckles ; apex white-speckled, beneath which is a black streak

:

hind wing and abdomen paler brown. Abdomen with dark brown
dorsal tufts. Underside uniform brown : fore wing with a white

spot before the apex : hind wing with a black discal mark and two
indistinct narrow outer bands.

Expanse l-i- inch.

Bengal. In Coll.W. S. Atkinson; F. Moore.

H. cervinalis, n. sp.

Male and female fawn-colour : fore wing with numerous narrow
transverse delicate indistinct black strigae ; two medial transverse

ochreous-brown pale-bordered lines ; orbicular spot white ; reniform

spot black ; an indistinct black spot before the apex ; marginal line

dark ; cilia with a pale inner line. Underside paler ; short brown
strigte and blackish discal spot on the hind wing, which are less ap-

parent on the fore wing. Palpi and front of head blackish.

. Expanse ly inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; W. S. Atkinson.

H. costinotalis, n. sp.

Male and female ferruginous ; minutely and indistinctly black-

speckled : fore wing with three equidistant pure-white costal spots

;

both wings with a black discal dot, outer transverse black-speckled

wavy line, and marginal rows of dots ; cilia reddish. Top of the

head white. Antennae with a row of white dots along the base of
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the shaft. Underside pale brown ; discal spot, outer transverse line,

and marginal dots less defined than above.

Expanse 1 inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; W. S. Atkinson.

U. CASTANEALIS, 11. Sp.

Male and female dull chestnut-brown : fore wing suffused with

chalvbeous, with two oblique medial transverse chalybeous-brown

lines bordered by a chalybeate outer line, the inner line zigzag, the

outer bent outward before its middle; a submarginal row of indi-

stinct black spots with chalybeous outer borders; a chalvbeous streak

before the apex, and a similar patch at the posterior angle : hind wing

and abdomen cinereous brown ; marginal line darker. Palpi, front

of head, legs, and costa beneath ochreous. Underside —fore wing
cinereous brown : hind wing greyish brown.

Expanse I5 inch.

DarjeeUng. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; W. S. Atkinson.

II. RECTIVITTALIi?, U. Sp.

Female pale testaceous : fore wing with numerous short delicate

brown transverse strigee ; a distinct brown straight transverse sub-

marginal narrow double band ; a small black-marked white orbicular

spot. Front of head and tuft of palpi above hoary. Palpi brown.

Cilia brown. Underside paler, minutely speckled.

Expanse 1 inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

H. BASISTRIGALIS, U. Sp.

Male and female greyish brown ; exterior border of fore wing
white-speckled: fore wing with a large cupreous-brown patch, the

outer border of which has a double white marginal line commencing
from the costa one-third from tlie apex, curving obliquely towards

the exterior margin, where it is much bent, and then retracting to

the posterior margin one-third from the angle, where it meets a white

streak recurved from the base of the costa; a brown streak from the

angle of the patch to the apex ; a submarginal series of indistinct

Avhite-speckled spots ; indistinct blackish orbicular and reniform

spots. Underside paler : fore wing with an indistinct darker discal

spot, and a white dot at the apex : hind wing brown-speckled, with

a discal spot and paler outer line.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Cherra Poonjee ; Darjeeling. In Coll. \V. S. Atkinson ; F. Moore.

H. DiviSALis, n. sp.

Female. Fore wing dark chestnut-brown ; exterior border fawn-

colour, with a transverse discal narrow slightly bent purple-white

line, having a diffused pale purplish-pink outer border ; a submar-
ginal row of indistinct w hite-speckled black spots ; a short recurved

indistinct pale purplish-white streak from the base of the wing ; an

indistinct dusky streak below the apex : hind wing and abdomen
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cinereous brown. Underside fuliginous brown : fore wing with two

white-marked black subapical dots and indistinct transverse discal

band : hind wing with a more distinct discal spot and outer curved

band.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. W. S. xVtkinson ; F. Moore.

H. LONGiPENNis, Walk. Catal. Lep. Ilet. B. M. xxxiv. Suppl. iv.

p. 1139.

Darjeeling.

Fam. Herminid^.

Genus Her.minia, Latr.

Herminia hadenahs, n. sp.

Male greyish brown : fore wing with two medial transverse black-

speckled-bordered pale lines, a round black orbicular dot, and a tri-

angular reniform spot ; the inner line nearly straight, the outer re-

curved and at each end with an exterior black patch ; a black zigzag

submarginal line and a marginal row of dots : hind wing with indi-

stinct blackish pale-bordered streaks from anal angle ; a marginal

row of black dots. Underside paler, with indistinct dark transverse

sinuous pale-bordered lines and blackish discal spot ; a row of mar-
ginal lunules. Palpi and legs dark brown.

Expanse \-f^ inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. W. S. Atkinson ; F. Moore.

H. ochracealis, n. sp.

Female ochraceous, palest exteriorlj^ : fore wing with a medial

transverse subdued dusky band, which passes over an indistinct reni-

form spot ; a similar submarginal band extending to the apex and
passing through a black subapical spot ; between the bands is a re-

curved series of black dots ; exterior margin with a row of black

dots : hind wing pale ochraceous white, with a narrow upper and a

diffused lower blackish streak from above the anal angle ; a narrow

blackish lunular marginal line ; cilia ochraceous. Abdomen dusky,

with narrow white segmental bands ; tip ochraceous. Underside

ochraceous, black-speckled : fore wing dusky at the base ; a black

discal and subapical spot, and transverse sinuous line : hind wing

with black discal spot, transverse sinuous line, and outer row of spots.

Expanse If inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. "\V. S. Atkinson ; F. Moore.

H. ? albirenalts, n. sp.

Male and female black brown : fore W'ing with three indistinct

black medial transverse bands with chalybeate white-speckled bor-

ders, the outer borders sinuous and more prominently speckled

;

reniform spot white ; a white-speckled zigzag submarginal line ; a

speckled patch below the apex, and a few speckles along the anterior

margin : hind wing paler, with short indistinct black sinuous bands
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with wliite-speckled borders from the anal angle ; cilia with white

spots. Underside paler, marked as above. Palpi in the male porrect,

compressed ; second joint long, slender, and bent at the apex, squa-

mous, tufted above at the end ;
third joint short, one-third the length

of the second, fusiform, tufted above : in the female erect, curved

;

first and second joijits squamous ; third joint very slender, naked,

nearly the length of the second. Antennae in the male fixed on a

short pedestal, serrated and pectinated ; base curved ; shaft tumid
near the base ; in the female minutely pectinated.

Expanse, c? 1-|> 2 H ii^ch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. W. S. Atkinson ; F. Moore.

Genus Mastygophora, Poey.

MaSTYGOPHORA? SCOPIGERALIS, n. sp.

3Iale brown : fore wing with a pale yellowish-brown oblique trans-

verse band with wavy dark brown borders, the exterior formed by a

double line with posterior black streaks ; within the band is a brown
indistinct reniform streak ; orbicular spot small, whitish. Both
wings with a submarginal transverse wavy sinuous pale line with

black points, and a less distinct similar marginal line. Underside

ochreous white, with broad brown exterior borders, narrow transverse

sinuous line and short discal streak, and a pale sinuous line crossing

the exterior borders. Legs blackish. Tuft of palpi pale ochreous.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Bengal (Shei-will). In Coll. F. JNIoore.

liemar/c. —This species may be known by its enormously length-

ened palpi (iu the male), the third joint of which has a brush-like

tuft of very long silky hairs beneath.

Genus Echana, Walk.

ECHANAPLICALIS, n. Sp. (PI. YII. fig. 7.)

Male and female brownish fawn-colour, slightly glossy ; costal

fold darker : fore wing with two indistinct yellowish narrow imper-

fect denticulated lines —the first from beneath the fold, the other

beyond it, both indistinctly crossing the hind wing, on the under-

side of which they are more distinct and have a dark inner border,

there being also a short dark subbasal streak ; ciha with a pale inner

narrow line.

Expanse 1| inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. W. S. Atkinson ; F. Moore.
Remark. —The species of this genus may be known by the fore

wing having in both sexes a large subfusiform costal raised fold

above, and the dislocation of the contiguous veins.

Genus Locastra, Walk.

LocASTRA PHERECiuscALis, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xvi.

Delt. p. 159.

Silhet. ...
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L. CIPROVIRIDALIS, U. Sp.

Female. Fore wing coppery green ; two medial transverse black

sinuous lines, the inner line Avith a black spot at the base and another

above it ; middle of the wing between the lines whitish, green-

speckled ; the orbicular and reniform spots black, conjoined ; a mar-

ginal row of alternate black and white spots ; cilia spotted with black

opposite to the white marginal spots : hind wing white, with a broad

fuliginous cupreous-brown exterior band. Thorax coppery green.

iVbdomen blackish, speckled with white. Palpi tipt with white.

Underside white ; both wings with a broad brown exterior band ;

discal spot on hind wing and base of costa brown ; marginal dots

white. Legs blackish green, each joint tipt with white.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Darjeeling.' In Coll. W. S. Atkinson; F. Moore.

Genus Bertula, "Walk.

Bkrtula hisbonalis, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xvi. Delt.

p. 164.

Silhet.

B. BREVIVITTALIS, n. Sp.

Male blackish brown : fore wing with two transverse narrow yel-

low bands, a small black orbicular spot, and a large reniform spot

;

first band upright, the second oblique ; an irregular wavy submar-

ginal yellowish line Avith a longitudinal short straight yellow streak

below the apex ; a marginal row of triangular black spots : hind wing

paler, with rather indistinct blackish discal spot, a curved outer pale-

bordered narrow yellow band, and submarginal similar sinuous band

;

a row of blackish marginal lunules. Palpi edged with yellow. Legs

blackish, spotted with yellow.

Expanse lj\ inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

B. CHALYBEALIS, U. Sp. (PI. VII. fig. 8.)

Male und/emale dark chestnut-brown, more or less suffused with

chalybeous : fore wing with two narrow pale-inner-bordered darker

brown oblique transverse bands, between which is a narrow reniform

mark ; an indistinct submarginal irregular wavy narrow brown band :

hind wing with pale-bordered narrow transverse discal band, a less

distinct inner discal mark, and outer submarginal irregular brown
band ; ciUa greyish-speckled. Underside paler, speckled with grey.

Thorax and palpi chestnut- brown, the latter fringed with white in

the male.

Expanse If inch.

Darjecling. In Coll. W. S, Atkinson ; F. Moore.

B. STIGMATALIS, n. Sp.

Male and/enia/e dark fuliginous brown : fore wing with two widely

separated medial transverse blackish lines, the inner line nearly
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straight, the outer ^vavy, both bordered exteriorly with a chalybeous-

speckled double band ; a chalybeous-speckled black band at the base

of the wing, and two similar submarginal wavy bands ; orbicular and

reniform spots large, black ; a marginal row of black lunules : hind

wing and abdomen paler ; some whitish-bordered black sinuous

streaks from the anal angle ; marginal lunular line blackish. Under-

side brown : hind wing with two black discal spots and three outer

indistinct sinuous bands. Palpi in the male stout, reflexed over the

head, extending beyond the thorax, furnished with dense soft hairs

along the lengtli resting on the thorax ; second and third joints slightly

curved, of equal length ; third joint ensiform : in the female slender,

squamous, curved upwards ; third joint subulate, nearly as long as

the second. Antennae in the male pectinated, the pectinations formed

of fascicles of fine bristles ; in the female minutely serrated.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Bengal, In Coll. W. S. Atkinson ; F. Moore.

Genus Bocana, Walk.

BOCANARASALIS, U. Sp.

Female dark fuliginous brown : fore wing with the base dull fer-

ruginous and brown-speckled ; a submarginal row of small yellow-

spots : hiiul wing and abdomen pale fuliginous brown. Thorax

streaked with ferruginous at the sides in front. Palpi ferruginous,

black-speckled. Underside paler ; costa and hind wing whitish-

speckled : fore wing with the costa near the apex slightly ferruginous

;

a short whitish costal streak before the apex : hind wing with dark

brown discal spot and two outer whitish-bordered narrow bands.

Both wings above and beneath with a black lunular marginal line.

Body and legs blackish brown ; legs with ferruginous spots.

Expanse 1
/j

inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

B. viRiDALis, n. sp.

Female dull green : fore wing thickly black-speckled, the speckles

forming some black streaks at the base ; a double wavy transverse

line before the middle, and some transverse patches beyond and on

the submargin ; a black discal spot and a black-speckled white spot

near the posterior angle : hind wing and underside dull pale cupre-

ous brown. Legs, thorax beneath, and palpi ochreous white.

Expanse 1| inch.

Bengal {SherwiU). In Coll. F. Moore.

B. aUADRILINEALIS, U. Sp.

Male brown : fore wing suffused with grey ; four transverse dark

brown narrow lines, the first subbasal and nearly upright, the others

inwardly oblique; the second line between a black "orbicular" and

a " reniform " dot ; a submarginal indistinct zigzag brown line : hind

wing cupreous brown. Anal tuft pale ochreous.

Expanse 1| inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll.W. S, Atkinson.
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B. MrRINALIS, n. sp.

Allied to B. tvrpitalis.

Female yellowish brown : fore wing somewhat greyish brown at

the base ; a brown s»ii)basal transverse outwardly oblique narrow
irregular line ; a straight transverse discal sinuous line, and a pale-

bordered straight subiuarginal line ; a small dark brown orbicular

and reniform spot : hind wing duller brown, with an indistinct nar-

row whitish streak from anal angle. Underside dull brown, with an
indistinct discal spot, and two narrow outer transverse brown bands.

Palpi blackish.

Expanse l^jj inch.

Bengal. In Coll. F. Moore.

Tribe Pyrales.

Fam. PvRALIDiE.

Genus Pyralis. Linn.

Pyralis LUCiLLALis, Walk. Cat, Lep. Het. B. M. xvii. Pyral.

p. 2t)8.

Darjeeliug (JJ^. S. Atkinson).

P. suFFUSALis, Walk. ib. xxxiv. Suppl. iv. p. 1235.

Calcutta (JF. S. Atkinson).

Genus Herculia, Walk.

Herculia bractealis, Walk. ib. xix. Pyral. p. 808.

Genus Aglossa, Latr.

Aglossa argentalis, n. sp.

Female. Fore wing silvery white ; two oblique medially trans-

verse blackish sinuous lines, the interspace being fuliginous brown,

except the costal portion nearest the apex ; base of wing and exte-

rior border partly fuliginous brown, the latter traversed by a white

lunular line ; a row of black marginal spots ; cilia white, with fuli-

ginous-brown edge and imier spots : hind wing cinereous. Head
and thorax Avhite, the latter with fuliginous spots. Abdomen cine-

reous brown. Palpi white above, fuliginous beneath. Underside

cinereous brown : hind wing paler and with a short brown discal

mark. Legs fuliginous, each joint tipt with white.

Expanse \\ inch.

Darjeeling. lu Coll. W. S. Atkinson ; F. Moore.

Fam. Ennychid-^.

Genus Pyrausta, Schr.

Pyrausta silhetalis, Guen. Uelt. et Pyr. p. 166 ; Walk. Cat.

Lep, Het. B. M. xvii. p. 311.

Botys silhetalis, Lederer, Wien. ent. Monat. vii. p. 364.
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Genus Rhodaria, Gueu.

Rhodaria concatenalis. Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xxxiv.

Suppl. iv. p. 1284.

Darjeeling.

Fam. AsopiD^.

Genus Chnaura^ Lederer.

Chnaura octavialis.

Syngaiaia oc^«i'«a?i5, Walk. I. e. xvii. p. 334.

Chnaura octavialis, Lederer, Wien. ent. Monat. vii. p. 435, 1. 17- f. 4.

Darjeeling {W. S. Atkinson).

Genus Samea, Guen.

Samea gratiosalis. Walk. I. c. xvii. p. 3.57.

Darjeeling (W. S. AtJdnson).

Genus Agathodes, Guen.

Agathodes ostentalis.

Perinephela ostentalis, Gever, Hiibn. Zutr. Samml. exot. Schmett.

f. 833.

Agathodes ostensalis, Guen. Delt. et Pyral. p. 208.

Genus Terastia, Guen.

TeRASTIA DI.VERSAL1S.

Agathodes diversalis. Walk. /. c. xxxiv. Suppl. iv. p. 1307.

Darjeeling (JV. S. Atkinson).

Genus Leucinodes, Guen.

Leucinodes orbonalis, Guen. Delt. et Pyral. p. 223.

Fam. Hydrocampid.e.

Genus Oligostigma, Guen.

Oligostigma crassicornalis, Guen. Delt. et Pyral. p. 261;
Walk. I. c. xvii. p. 433.

Hydrocampa crassicornalis, Lederer, Wien. ent. Monat, vii. p. 451.

Oligostigma tripu7ictalis, V^^alk. I. c. xxxiv. Suppl. iv. p. 1531.

Genus Herdonia, Walk.

Herdonia osacesalis. Walk. I. c. xix. p. 964.

Silhet ; Darjeeling.

Genus Hydrocampa, Latr.

Hydrocampa pulchralis, n. sp.

Male and female pale straw-yellow : fore wing with some small
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ill-defined spots at the base ; a quadrate spot at the end of the cell,

two larger spots beyond it, one being below the latter, and some
outer ver}' small indistinctly defined spots and a wavy marginal line,

all the interspaces being dark brown : hind wing with a dark brown
discal spot, and a marginal band enclosing a large anterior spot and
smaller lower spots ; cilia alternate white and brown. Palpi above,

head, and thorax brown. Abdomen with narrow white segmental
bands. Underside paler. Palpi beneath and legs white. Fore tibiae

brown.

Expanse 1 inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; "W. S. Atkinson.

Fam. Spilomelid^.

Genus Lepyrodes.

Lepyrodes geometralis, Grueu. Delt. et Pyral. p. 278.

L. LEPiDALis, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xvii. p. 465.

L. PERSPICUALIS.

Zebronia perspicualis. Walk. I. c. xxxiv. Suppl. iv. p. 1347.
Botys Jlexissimalis, Walk. ib. p. 1426.

Darjeeling {W. S. Atkinson).

Genus Pycnarmon, Lederer.

Pycnarmon jaguaralis.

Spilomela jctffuaralis, Guen. Delt. et Pyral. p. 283.
Zeb7'0)iia jaffuaralis, Walk. ib. xvii. p. 486.

Pycnarmon jaguaralis, Lederer, Wien. cut. Monat. vii. p. 441,
t. 17. f. 11.

Darjeeling (W. S. Atkinson).

P. abraxalis.

Zebronia abraxalis. Walk. /. c. xxxiv. Suppl. iv. p. 1349.
Darjeeling (JF. S. At/cinso?i).

P. ZEBRALIS, n. sp. (PI. VII. fig. 12.)

3Iale and female white : fore wing with eleven transverse narrow
black bands ; cilia white : hind wing pale yellow, diffused with orange-
colour externally ; two black basal streaks and three equidistant ex-

terior spots, one being at the anterior angle, another above the anal

angle, and the third midway between them ; a white submarginal
line ; a black spot on cilia at the apex ; cilia pale ferruginous.

Thorax black-streaked. Abdomen pale ferruginous, with black sub-
terminal spots. Underside paler, marked as above. Legs and palpi
white, with black spots.

Expanse 1-j^ inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; W. S. Atkinson.
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P. VIRGATALIS, 11. Sp. (PI. VII. fig. 10.)

Male and female pearly white : fore wing with three small brown

basal spots ; a transverse subbas.il band, two short bands frpm the

costa, and two bands beneath them from the posterior margin ; a

similar band along exterior border : hind wing with four brown

transverse bands, the middle two joined at their base, the outer band

marginal. Thorax spotted with brown, three in front and five on

the top. Abdomen with two basal spots and anal tuft brown.

Underside paler, marked as above.

Expanse y^j inch.

Bengal. In Coll. W. S. Atkinson ; F. Moore.

P. AUROLINEALIS.

Zebronia auroIi7ieaHs,'W a\k. Cat. Lep. Het. B.M. xvii. Pyral.p.478.

Darjeeling ( W. S. Atkinsoyi).

P. PLVTUSALIS.

Zebronia jaluhisalis,VJ^a\k. ib. p. 478.

Darjeeling (7F. S. Atkinson).

P. BISTRIGALIS.

Zebronia bistrigalis. Walk. ib. xxxiv. Suppl. iv. p. 1348.

Z. inscriptalis, Walk. MS. B. M. Coll.

P. DISCERPTALIS.

Zebronia discerp talis, '^^sW. ib. p. 1348.

Darjeeling.

Fam. Margaronidje.

Genus Gtlyphodes, Guen.

Glyphodes STOLiALis, Gucu. Delt. et Pyral. p. 293.

Darjeeling.

G. DiuRNALis, Guen. ib. p. 294.

Darjeeling {W. S. Atkinson).

G. c^sALis, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xvii. Pyral. p. 499.

Darjeeling.

G. LUCIFERALIS.

Botys lueiferalis,V^W\i. ib. xxxiv. Suppl. iv. p. 1412.

G. lor a, MS.
Darjeeling.

G. ACTORiONALis, Walk. ib. xvii. Pyral. p. 498; Lederer, Wien.

ent. Monat. vii. t. 14. f. 4.

Darjeeling.
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Gr. LACUSTRALIS, 11. Sp. (PI. VII. fig. 11.)

Male and female brownish ochreous : fore wing with a black-

bordered pearly pinkish-white semitransparent irregular longitudinal

medial streak extending from near the base beneath the cell to near

the apex, crossed by an oblique black spot beneath an indistinct

black discal spot ; exterior border of white streak broadly margined

with black and with an outer or submarginal lunular black line

:

hind wing pearly white, semitransparent, with a brownish ochreous

outer border, which is margined within with black ; cilia white.

Palpi above, head, and sides of thorax brownish ochreous ; top of

thorax and base of abdomen pale yellowish ; tip ochreous. Palpi

and thorax beneath and legs white. Underside paler.

Expanse If inch.

^Bengal. In Coll. W. S. Atkinson ; F. Moore.

G. VAGALis, Walk. Cat. Lep. Ilet. B. jM. xxxIy. Suppl. iv. p. 135G.

Darjeeling ( W. S. Atkinson).

Or. GASTRALis, Walk. ib. p. 1354.

Darjeeling.

Genus Maruca, Walk.

Maruca AaUATiLis, Walk. I. c. xviii. Pyral. p. 540.

Genus Synclera, Lederer.

Synclera traducalis.

Eudioptis traducalis, Zeller, Lep. CafFr. (1852) p. 54.

Synclera traducalis, Leder. Wien. ent. Monat. vii. p. 444.

<S. retinalis, Leder. ib. 1857, p. 100.

Glyphodes univocalis,^^s\\i. I. c. xviii. p. 499 (1859).

Genus Phakellura, Lansdown Guilding.

Phakellura indicalis.

Eudioptis indica, Saunders, Zool. ix, p. 3070.

Vhukellura /«£/2c«, Walk. I. c. xviii, p. 514.

P. gazorialis, G-uen, Delt. et Pyral. p. 297.

P. transltjcidalis, Guen. ib. p. 299.

Silhet.

P. suPERALis, Guen. ib. p. 299.

Silhet.

Genus Cydalima, Lederer.

Cydalima laticostalis.

Margarodes laticostalis, Guen. ib. p. 303.

Margaronia laticostalis,^^a.\k. I. c. xviii. p. 528.

Cydalima laticostalis, Leder. Wien. ent. Monat. vii. p. 397.

Silhet.
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C. CONCHYALIS.

Margarodes concfiijalis, Gruen. Delt. et Pyral. p. 303, pi. 8. f. 9.

Margaronia conchyalis. Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xviii. p. 529.

Cydalima conchyalis, Leder. L c. p. 397.

Larva feeds on Echites untidy senterica. —A. Grote, Esq.

Genus Pachyarches, Lederer.

Pachyarches amphitritalis.

Margarodes amphitritalis, Guen. I. c. p. 307.

Margaronia amj)hitritalis, y^&Wi. I.e. xviii. p. 529.

Pachyarches amphitritalis, Leder. I. c. p. 398.

Silhet.

P. psittacalis.

Parotis psittacalis, Hiibn. Samml. exot. Sclivnett. f. 523.

Margarodes psittacalis, Guen. /. c. p. 308.

Margaronia psittacalis, Walk. I, c. xviii. p. 529.

Pachyarches psittacalis, Leder. /. c. p. 398.

P. POMONALIS.

Margarodes pomonalis, Guen. /. c. p. 309.

3Ia}-garo7iia pomonalis,'\\n\k. I. c. xviii. p. 530.

Pachyarches pomonalis, Leder. /. c. p. 398.

P. marthesiusalis.

Margaronia marthesiusalis, Walk. I. c. xviii. p. 53

L

Darjeeling (TF. S. Atkinson).

Genus Sisyrophora, Lederer.

Sisyrophora PFEiFFERiE, Leder. I. c. p. 399, t. 13. f. 13.

Darjeeling.

Genus Margaronia, Hiibner.

Syn. Margarodes, Guen.

Margaronia transvisalis, Walk. /. c. xix. p. 976.

Darjeeling (JV. S. Atkinson).

Genus Hoterodes, Guen.

Hoterodes cinerealis, n. sp.

Male and female silky cinereous : hind wing and abdomen whitish

cinereous ; anal tuft yellow : hind wing of female with an indistinct

dusky marginal band. Palpi ochreous. Underside paler.

Expanse, d 1^, $ l^inch.

Darjeeling. Li Coll. A. E. Russell ; W. S. Atkinson.
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Genus Pygospila, Gtuen.

Pygospila tyresalis.

Phalcena-pyralis tyres. Cram. Pap. Exot, iii. pi. 263. f. C.

Pygospila tyresalis, Gruen. Delt. et Pyral. p. 312.

Genus Euglyphis, Hiibu.

Syn. Neurina, Guen.

EuGLYPinS PROCOPIALIS.

Phalcena-pyralis procojnalis, Crara. Pap. Exot. iv. pi. 368. f. E.

Euglyphis procopialis, Hiibu. Verz. Schmett. p. 341 ; Walk. Cat.

Lep. Het. B. M. xvii. p. 538.

Neurina procopialis, Guen. Delt. et Pyral. p. 314 ; Lederer, Wien.
ent. Monat. vii. p. 395.

Genus Filodes, Guen.

Syn. Pinacia, p., Hiibn.

Filodes fulyidorsalis.

Pinacia fidvidorsalis, Geyer, Hiibn. Zutr. Samml. exot. Schmett.

f. 643.

Filodes fulvidorsalis, Guen. Delt. et Pyral. p. 317; Leder. Wien.
ent. Monat. vii. t. 12. f. 17.

EufflyphisfulvidorsaliSj'Wa.lk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xvii. Pyral.

p. 539.

Filodes nigrolinealis, n. sp.

Male bright ferruginous : fore wing with a narrow black streak

between the veins ; two black spots within the cell, and three others

at the base of the wing ; cilia dark cinereous brown : hind wing and
abdomen dark cinereous brown. Underside paler, with the costa

and apex also cinereous brown. Legs cinereous black. Palpi black,

;

tipped with ferruginous. Proboscis black.

Expanse ly^^;^ inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell.

F. OCTOMACULALIS,U. Sp.

Female dark fuliginous black. Thorax, abdomen, and base of

fore wing metallic blue. Both wings with a large semitransparent

white discal spot, and a smaller similar spot below the cell half-way

from the base of the wing. Underside paler. Fore femora with a

white spot at the base ; all the tarsi white. First joint of the palpi

white.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; W. S. Atkinson.
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Fam. BoTYD/E.

Genus Astura, Guen.

AsTURA puNCTiFERALis, Gucii. Delt. et Pyral. p. 320 ; Walk.
Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xviii. p. 548,

Botys 2JunctiferaIis, Lederer, "Wien. eut. Monat. vii. p. 364.

B. evaxalis, Walk. /. c. p. 9i);>.

Genus Botyodes, Guen.

BoTYODESAsiALis, Gucu. /. c. p. 321 ; Ledever, I. c. t. 13. f. 8

;

Walk. /. c. p. 551.

B. FLAVIBASALIS, n. sp.

Male and female yellow ; with a broad exteiioi' marginal chaly-

beate cinereous-brown band, the inner border defined by a narrow
black line : fore wing with the border of the band bent below an
elongated transverse discal cinereous-brown spot ; band of the hind

wing with a straight inner border : fore wing with two small black

basal costal spots, and a narrow transverse subbasal black line. Some
black spots on the thorax. Underside paler, without the basal spots

and transverse line. Femora and tibiae with a black spot at the apex.

Expanse l-f*y inch.

Bengal. In Coll. A. E. Russell ; W. S. Atkinson.

Genus Botys, Latr.

BoTYS sciNiSALis, Walk. I. c. xviii. p. 648.

B. iLLisALis, Walk. I. c. xviii. p. 653 ; Lederer, I. c. t. 9. f. 12.

Darjeeling (W. S. Atkinson).

B. UNiTALis, Guen, Delt. et Pyral. p. 349 ; Walk. I. c. xviii. p. 655.

B. meffapteralis,Wa]k. I. c. xxxiv. Suppl. iv. p. 1407.

B. MULTiLiNEALis, Gucu. I. c. ]). 337, pi- 8. f. 11 ; Walk. /. c.

xviii. p. 661 ; Lederer, /. c. t. 11. f. 3.

Zebronia salomealis, Walk. /. c. xvii. p. 476 ; Suppl. iv. p. 1348.

B. DAMOALis, Walk. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xviii. Pyral. p. 656.

B. AMYNTUSALis, Walk. ib. p. 662.

Darjeeling {W, S. Atkinson).

B. iNcisAns, Walk. Catal. Lep. Het. B. M. xxxiv. Suppl. iv.

p. 1410.

Darjeeling.

B. I'LAGALis, n. sp.

Male and female cinereous white : fore wing with a cinereous-

brown costal band, discal spot, outer transverse liue, and broad ex-
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terior band : hind wing with a similar transverse discal Hne and outer

band ; cilia whitish anteriorly and with a brown inner line. Sides

of head and thorax and third joint of palpi dark brown. Abdomen
whitish ; tip brownish. Underside paler.

Expanse y'^ inch.

Darjeeling. In Coll. W. S. Atkinson ; F. Moore.

B. iNCOLORALts, Gruen. Delt. et Pyral. p. 333 ; Walk. Cat. Lep.

Het. B. M. xviii. p. 656 ; Lederer, L c. p. 364.

Silhet.

B. MACCALis, Lederer, I. c. p. 466, t. 9. f. 14.

Silhet.

B. zEALis, Gruen. l. c. p. 332 ; Walk. I. c. xviii. p. 6.06 ; Lederer,

I.e. p. 364.

Silhet.

B. TULLALis, Walk. L c. xviii. Pyral. p. 649.

Silhet.

B. CALETORALis, Walk, ib. p. 651.

Silhet-

B. PATULALTS, Walk. ib. xxxiv. Suppl. iv. p. 1405.

Darjeeling.

B. SUBTESSELLALIS, Walk. ib. p. 1406.

Darjeeling.

C. coNCATENALis, Walk. ib. p. 1408.

Darjeeling.

Genus Dysallacta, Lederer,

Dysallacta negatalis.

Phalangioides negatalis, Walk. /, c. xvii. Pyral. p. 468.

Dysallacta negatalis, Lederer, Wien. ent. Monatschr. p. 393, 1. 13.

t^.
Butys monesvsalis, Walk. /. c. xviii. p. 653.

B. phanasalisy Walk. ib. p. 727.

Darjeeling (?F. S. Atkinson),

DESCEIPTION OF PLATES VI. & VII.

Plate VI.

Fig. 1. Ti/mpanisfes pallida, p. 40.

2. tentacea, p. 49.

3. Epilecta pulcherrima, p. 54.

4. St/pna curvilinea, p. 61).

5. Checupa forfissinia, p. 60.

6. Diphtera pa/fida, p. 46.

7. Leucania pidchrrrima, p. 48.

8. Gorfyna cuprea, p. 50.

9. Euplexia discisignata. p. 57.

Proc. Zodl. Soc—1867, No. VIL

Fig. 10. Canna pidchripicfa, p. 61.

11. Hadena auroviridis, p. 59.

12. Briada var/ai/s, p. (Ki.

13. Vlusia semii'iffa, p. 6-'}.

14. Biphfera discihrunnea, p. 46.

15. Auchmis s//c/ci7nerms, p. 49.

16. Eiqilciia alhovittafa, p. 57.

17. Hadena alhidisca, p. 59.

18. Mgthimna ccrinna, p. 47.
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Plate VII.

Fig. 1. Cofuza deficiens, p. 74. I Fig. 7. Echana -plicalis, p. 86.

2. Jffriojn's discalis, p. 57.
'•

8. Bertula chalyhealU ( ^ ), p. 87.

3. favia cafocaloidcs, -p. 11. 9. A?ioratka cosfalis { ^ ), p. 82.

4. FasccUina i-iridis, \). 7i). 10. Tycnarmon virgatalis, p. 92.

5. Episparis tortuosalis ( (? ), p. 81.
j

11. Glyphodes lacustralis, p. 93.

6. Talapa caliginosalis, p. 82. i 12. Pycnarmon zebralis, p. 91.

[End of Part II.]

January 24, 1867.

Dr. J. E. Gray, F.R.S., V.P., in the Chair.

Mr. P. L. Sclater called the attention of the Meeting to a speci-

men of a s])ecies of Ratel (Melltvora), ohtained by the Society on the

3rd of August 1 866 from a dealer in Liverpool, who stated that he
had received it by the West-African Mail. This animal appeared to

belong to a species different from either the Indian Mellivora indica

or the South-African M. cajiensis, of both of which the Society's

Menagerie had for several years contained living specimens. Dr.

Gray had diagnosed these two species of Mellivora in a recent com-
munication to the Society * as follows :

—

Mellivora indicu. Black ; the back iron-grey ; crown of the head

white. India.

Mellivora capensis. Black; the back iron-grey ; the crown 'and a

broad stripe down each side of the back to the tail white. South Africa.

To these species, both correctly figured in the second series of

AVolf and Sclater's ' Zoological Sketches,' Mr. Sclater proposed to

add a third, founded upon the present specimen, to be diagnosed as

follows :

—

Mellivora leucouota (Plate VIII.). Smaller: black; back white,

])urer towards the crown. West Africa.

The following papers were read : —

-

I. On a New Geckoid Lizard from Ci^loii.

By Dr. J. E. Gray, F.R.S., Y.P.Z.S., &c.

(Plate IX.)

The British Museum has lately received from Mr. Cutter some
specimens of a Gecko from Ceylon, whicli appear to be undescribed

and to form a distinct genus, which may be called Geclioella.

Toes five on each foot; they are thick at the base, with the ends

more slender and rather compressed ; the under surface is furnished

* See P. Z. S. 1865, p. 680.


